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INTRODUCTION

Throughout the work of the Education and the World/View (E&
project, it was a major tenet of the Council on Learning that much o
the further development of international dimensions in American
undergraduate learning must come of necessity out of the efforts of
the colleges and universities themselves. This approach admittedly
goes against much of the grain of international education programs

-ivhich traditionally. have relied Ipzily on external foundation and
federal support. -

It is now likely that, from here on out, local and regional initiatives
will continue to grow in their creative, importance. What the E&WV
p,roject finds is that many effective international programs and ap-

roaches have already become significant, some conducted with pure-
ly institutional resources, others with a minimum of seed money that
permitted acceleted implementation. Despite higher education's
best lobbying efforts, federal outlays for international educa*O are
not likely to grow in dramatic ways, particularly not atxhe undirgrad-

-1 uatekv.. el. Campus initiatives can thrive, however, through the devel-
opr4eht of networks and proven talents. As institutions learn from
each other, adaptive and effective programs that best fit the characte,-
of each are thus developed and enter the curriculum.

It is important to recognize what this handbook of exemplary pro-
grams is and what it is not. There was no intent to select the "top"
50-odd programs or approaches in the United States. Such obviously
subjective judgments would serve no useful purpose. The selections
in this volume met certain the most important of which re-
main ease-of adaPtability and effectiveness in reaching growing num-
bers of students, while not placing an exorbitant strain on institution-
arbudgets.

After a full evaluation by the Council's project staff and task fdfce
members, descriptions of selectecuampus programs were provided by
the institutions theniselves and edited by the Council on Learning. As
these exemplars were culled from an original evaluation list of some
200, not all described in this volume could be visited and those finally
selected received close scruffny by other means. We believe these de-
scriptions to be essentially correct and worth citing in thik national
roster.

The obligati& of the listed academic institutions is the willingness

6'
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'IQ share their experiences with colleagueveliewhece. Readers of this
hindboqk are encouraged to make qnable use of the contacts pro-
vided. Because of the increase in ctixce uses of interinstitutional co-
operation, we have also provided a otf section on selected consortia;
und, since we encount,ered far too ny, good ideas that should not
be qverlooked,there are also brief descriptions of additional interest%
ing ideas from around the country.

The survey of programs was conducted by the E &WV Koject direc-
-tor, Robert Black, as well as by our programs.associate, Grace Hech-

inger, and Peter Warren White, a research associate at Columbia Uni-
versity. This handbook, along with related publications, provides a

--\ highly useful set of practical tools for the development of college of-
ferings diat befit a new world of extraordinary complexity urgently re-'
quiring better comprehension by the nation's college students.

../

l

AI

George W. Bonham
Chairman

E&WV National Advisory Board
. '

. Selecting the Little.,

S.

The programs and approaches featured in this book were selected in a
three-phase process. The preliminary task was to determine the best '
criteria for identifying and evaluating programs and institutions. The

..f. second was to survey the catalogs of the nation's 5,200 two- and four-
. year colleges and universities; Numerous national and regional educa-

', , tional orgatiizations, authorities in age And international
studies, and nonacademic itistitutionsin i emational and intercul-
tural affairs were consulted throughout th phases. Their cooper- .
ation is gratefully acknowledged.

About 200 colleges and universities and a number of curriculum- ..
t- related consortia were identified as having the rudiments of excellent

...
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programs. After initial staff evaluation, a pretested survey question-
.

naire was sent to approximately 160 campuses. The questionnaire
covered curricular strategies, facurty involvement, student life and ex-
tracurricular environments, learning resources, enrollments and ma-
jors, and other points. Some 20 campuses and 10 consortia were vis-
ited during the identification and evaluation process. The basic cam-
pus information was provided by the institutions selected. Consortia'
descriptions and the section on 'other ideas were prepared by the
Council from requested materials.

The overall findings show some significant common features in ef-
fective programs, regardless of discipline, institution size, resource
-base, and so on:

4---"a genuine commitment by top faculty and administrators to have significant
internationilidimensions in the curriculum;

pedagogical merit and soup ness of what is taught, offered, or proposed;

faculty involvemegt from the , especially if initiatives have come from
the administration; /

consideration for the needs and interests of student constituencies;

prior review Orother institutions and programs to sec what c innova-
tive or usable or adaptable to campus needs and capabilities;

consortial approaches to make effective use of scarce resources or expand in
new directions; .

an early introduction of studcnis into of tries and cultures so they
benefit exponentially from what they txperience;

multidisciplinary if not interdisciplinary approach-cs, to reficit a world that,
is not divided into departments but into issues;

working with what is already place rather than trying to create new pro-
grams out of *hole cloth; i

critical leadership bythose on camps who take initiative in diplomatic but
energetic ways. ___

. The caveat in these `findings and in the nationallistings isl that
, the§e are not the only4trong, effective undergiaduate-programs and

approaches. But they are representative and feasible examples upon
whose experiences others may profitably draw, .

'

7

Robert Black
E &WV Project Direitor
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menrARD COMMUNITY mina, elms,
,

Established in 1960, Brevard is a two-year, coeducational, publicly supported
community, college. Its campuses and centers serve mor4 than 9,800 full-time
so/dents and a total of 33;000 Brevard County residents annually. There are 34
preprofessional university parallel programs, 34 occupational an technibal pro-
grams, and 26 certificate programsA majority have an international perspective,
accomplished through course feviiions made by faculty. Cross-cultural work-
shops and seminars are conducted regularly for faculty to broaden their global
understanding and to 'upgrade teaching methods.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TIN CURRICULUM.. Brovarb offers an AA
in international/intercultural studies. This is a uniyersity-parallel major coordi-
nated with universities; the stud t may tra sfer with junior standing to an up-
per-level institution. The Internet() I Studi Program is built around a cross -
cultural approadh to general edu ion requir menu, with an emphasis on area
studies and languages. ..

The International Studies Program, the Fob ign Language Program, and the
International Student Program are organized to one collegewide division and
use meny.of the same resources.Fdr exam le foreign students assist as native
speakers in language courses (Spanish, G rm n, French, Portuguese, Arabic,
eta.) and also help in international studies a d,. rea studies courses:*

yirtuallwall departme s are involved wit International Studies Division,
which is funded by the collet* ($75,000) an ti federaLgrants 050,0001.

e.

entireNOW OROANIZID. Almost the:entire cur cu urn of Brevard has international
dimensions. New -courses include Intrddu io tp International/Intercultural
Studies, Introduction to Latin-American St , Introduction to the ,Middle
East, GeOgraphy of World Societies, Arabic L ng age, Second Language Intern-
ship, and Human Adjustmeht. Mutuatlearnin :tween international and Ameri-
can students is emphasized. For example, so a American majors in languages
and international stuplies are enrolled in an oil n ion/adjustment course called
Human Adjustment. Psychology, required of all ew international students.

Programs and coutses are continually evalua by students, faculty, adminis-
trators, and outside consultaAts. All aspects of t is international emphasis have
become a permaneht part of thecurriculdin.

-EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. The, international imension at Brevard has af-
fected every area and depament. Administratio and faculty support the pro-
gram. Under, U.S. Department of Education fungi g, and because of general in-
terest, all courses and programs have global em hasis. Faculty froln disparate
areas have worked together ih seminars and wor hops to develop international
comes and syllabi. Strong student respohsi re lects this approach. Approxi-
mately.400 are directly involved in intemational p ograms.

Brevard is the coordinating institution of the C mmunity College Cooperative
for International Development (CCCID). This con ortium arranges at the upper-
Most levels faculty- and resource.exchanges among its members and a number of
countries, as well as some special student exchanges. The effect of Brevard's
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-CCCID activity is seen mostly in faculty renewal and development, resulting in
widened international dimensions in courses.

.111,1110VRCI PIRSON. Edward D. Fitchen, Dean of international Studies, Bre-
yard Community College, 1519 Clear lake Road, Cocoa,, FL 32922. Phone: (305)

632-1111, x254/309:
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TIN CALIFORNIA STATE utirvaisav AND COLUMN%
Lang ilea& CA

. The California State University and Colleges (CSUC) includes 19 campuses
brought together as a system in 1960, although the oldest campus was founded
in 1857: CSUC is sbpported by public funds and is essentially free to qualified re-
sidents of California.. CSUC offers more than 1,400 bachelor's and master's pro-
grams in over 200 subject areas. Atimited number of doctorates are offered joint-
ly with other institutions. Enrollments in 1979 totaled over 300.000, of whom 96
percent were California residents. Full-time faculty numbered 15,000. Last year
CSUC awarded over 52 percent of thd bachelor't degrees and 32 percent of the

- master's degree's in California.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP THE CURRICULUM. Since 1963 CSUC has
maintained an official study-abroad unit, the Office of International Programs, in
which students enroll simultaneously at one pf the CSUC campuses and in a for-
eign university or special study program abroad for a full academic year. Partici-
pants remain regularly registered students, technically in residence at their horn0
campuses. All overseas course work is accepted by the students' campuses as re-
sidence credit, although courses are not necessarily applied to meet requirements
in the major.

Specialized centers are,maintaihed in Denmfkk (architecture, international bus-
iness), Italy (architecture, art history), New Zealand (agriculture), and Sweden
(limnology). More general curricular offerings are availablin Brazil, France,*Ger-
many, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Peru, Quebec, the.Republib of China, and Spain.
Selection is competitive and limited to upper-division undergraduates and gradu-
ate students.. At least two years of college-level language study is required for the
Brazil, France, Germany, Mexico, Peru, Quebec, and Spain programs. Approxi-
mately 460 are enrolled in the international p'rOgrams each year.

110W ORGANIZED. Overseas study - centers have a resident director, usually a
CSUC faculty member, responsible for the academic,' adminisirative, and advis-
ing aspects of the program abroad. In many centers the program begins with a
Preparatory Language Program that aids in language acquisition and cultural
adaptation. Thereafter course work depends principally on the individual stu-
dent's language proficiency and academic background. Three basic types of ,
courses are offered, which vary by country and by program: those sponsored di-
rectly by the program for CSUC studenteonly, those wonsored by the host-uni-
versity for foreign students in general, and others sponsored by the host univer-
sity for all students as a regular part of the curriculum. Fluent, qualified students
are encouraged to take the, regular university courses.

Students paf for predeparture processing, travel, insurance,- housing and
meals, and home campus registration fees. International programs ars\supported
by state funds to the extent that such funds would have been expended had the
student continued to study at the home campus. The state thus supports all, in-
structional and administrative costs associated with program operation.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Singe 1963 international progrms have permitted
some 6,000 CSUC students to study full time for an academic year in a f6reign

y, affiliated with a fdreign university. Students have gaiDeci firsthand
. ,

/ 1 1
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knowledge and understanding of other areas of the world while making normal
progress toward their degrees. In most cases the skills and knowledge ectiuired
bake been.demonstribly adventageoug in preparing these students for careers in
-teaching, governthent service, and world trade. Language instruction on campus
has been encouraged since there is practical opportunity ,to use a foreign tongue.
More importapt, international programs have enhanced international diraensipns
on each campus by offering to students the curricular option of living and func-,
tidning in other cultures and value systems.

RISOINICS PERSON. Kibbey M; Home, Director o International Programs,
Office of the Chancellor, CSUC, 400 Golden Shore, Long Beach, CA 90802.
Phone: 12131590-5655..

1
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CONTRAL COLUMN 01, IOWA, IA

I

Foun in 1853, Central is a private, foric-year, coeducational liberal artsicol-
lege. Mo students are enrolled on,the home campus and on § inter-

tonal campuses (Pans, Vienna, Granada, London, Carmarthen, Merida, Yuca-
tan). Majors are offered in 35 areas'by 73 full-time and 27 part-time faculty. Over
60 percent of full-time faculty hold doctorates. Thepivision of Cross-Culla!'
Studies is located in the recently remodeled International Studies Center':

INTIRNATIO!IAL ASPECTS OF TIME CURRICULUM. Departmerits at Cen-
tral College are assembled into six divisions. The Division of Cross-CultUral
Studies includes the departments of French, German, and Spanish; it also pro-
vides instruction in Dutch, Greek, Hebrew, and Portuguese. Nearly 10 percent of
course credits taken at Central Fe from this division. Vhe number of students
Who major in a language is about five times greater than the national average.

ul
Nearly half of Central's students study at one or mor,e of the college's

tiepal centers. Nearly all who major in French, German, or Spanish spend a l

year studying the language abroad; there is also a semester option. .

Central provides language houses for students with adequate French, Germiln,
and Spanish. Those returning from study abroad and native speakers from the
home country live here with students preparing to go abroad. Every effort is
made to ensure that residents use the country's language for all conversatio s.

For those who choose not to study a language intensively or participate in o e
of Central's English-speaking international programs, the cross-cultural studies
division provides two options. A bourse'entitled Cross-Cultural Communications
and Perceptions seeks to present a philosophical, valuational rationalelor inter-
national studies; establish a theoretical framework for study in cross-cultural pei--
ception and communication; and develop practical techniques for facilitating
cross-cultural adjustment. The second option, threesourses,entitled Introduction
to French /German /Spanish Culture and Lariguage, provides beginning language
skills and structure, Combined with readings and discussion (in English).

1

NOW ORGANISM Central's entire international studies program is suPeri
vised by the dean of the college. With advice from the faculty Council on Internal'
tional Programs, which includes the chpirs of the French, German, and Spanish
departments as ex officio voting members, the dean oversees the program

, abroad and the cross-cultufal emphasis on the home campus.
Individual language departments within cross-cultural studiesiake the lead

emphasizing the importance of study abroad for each.major. It is required-for-the
major, in the belief that this contributes substantially to fluency. 3

The French and Spanish department chairmen have received training from thEi
U.S. Department of State Foreign Service Institute in the FSI method of oral;
competency testing, now used on camjitis in these languages. The German deJ
partment is planning to develop similar testing methods.

Each study center abroad is required to generate the necessary tuition income
to pay its share of total expenses. Costs (exclusive of boarding) for the full
1981-82 academic year vary ftom a low of $4,800 in Paris.(10 months) toa high o
$5,950 in Vienna (11 months).

SERICATIONAL IMPACT. Central-College began international educatiotirti

Oa
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. the late 1940swith exploratory programming in Mexico. During the 1960s the ex-
periment became a permanent and integral part of the program. International

. education-has become a trademark for CentraKollege. Students from about 500
colleges have participated as a result of Central's system of cooperating colleges
and national recruitment fot study at its European centers.

At home theintemational Studies Center flies the flag of each nation hostirig
one of Cqntral's campuses.-The centeris now a well-established feature. Empha-
sis on global uoderstanding pervades the campus and the curriculum; study;
abroad programs have become a matter of pride for the campus.

1111,01111C PI MON.,. Herold M. Kolenbrander, Central Co Ile 13, Pella, IA
50219. Phone: c515) 628-4151 x271..

,
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CENTRAL VIRGINIA COMMUNITY COLLEGE, Lynchburg, VA

Central Virginia Community College, established in 1967, is part' of the'Virginia
Community College-System. CVCC serves about 190,000 in the cities of Lynch-
burg and Bedford and four surrounding counties. The collegeioffers comprehen-

7 sive programs to prepare students for four-year colleges. Recent enrollment was
1,140 full-time and 2,830 part-time students in 38 programs, a 16 percent increase
over the previous year. Surveys conducted during 1979-80 indicate that roughly
two thirds of college transfer graduates and former students entered four-year
colleges or universities, while about 85 percent of occupaticnal/technical gradu-
ates and former students are employed. The faculty of 75 full-time instructors
and 81 part-time lecturers is organized into six divisions. The college has an an-
nual budget of $3.9 million.

7 -
INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS 011 THE CURRICIA.U.M. Area studies Cen-
tral Virginia Community CollegO are primarilyrelated to the study of forei lan-
guages, under the auspices of the recently established Cross-Cultural and Foibign
Language Resource Center. The center is an activity rather than a physical entity
and aims for maximum use of facilities of the Division of Learning Resources: two
language labs, a learning laboratory, and a TV studio.

The foreign language and cross-cultural program was developed primarily to
help the public and college communities Ilecome more familiar with Other lan-
guages and diverse cultures. While demand for languages from the traditional lib-
eral arts student is not-increasing significantly, the need for special or short-term
instruction in a variety of languages is growing. Local. businesses and industries
need language instruction for their representatives to foreign clients, as demon-
strated by on-site programs created for employees. Moreover, the international
business interests of many area corporations promise a continuinand increasing
demand for language and cross:cultural education.

English as a second language is needed by the growing community of Indo-
chinese refugees, Middle Eastern students, and other groups (such as employees
and families associated with German-American companies in the central Virginia
area). The functions of the center include an outreach program aimed at minori-
ties, senior citizens, and others who, lacking funds or appropriate guidance, fail
to take advantage of multicultural enrichment education.

NOW ORGANIZED. CVCC's foreign language and cross-cultural program
was made possible through a consultancy grant (1977) and a pilot grant (1979)
awarded by the National Endowment for the Humanities. The cross-cultural cen-
ter coordinator, an assistant professor of foreign languages froln the Division of
Humanities, directs the program and also serves as NEH project director: He is
assisted by a history professor from the Division of,Social Sciences and by an in-
structional assistant and an audiovisual technician from dr DivisiorreLL7rning
Resources.

Although the program focuses on individualized, self-paced language instruc-
tion and a broader understanding of culture through language 01s, it also UNS
minicourses, workshops, seminars, and short presentations tb meet the needs of
specific groups. The use of cable TV is planned. Most of these activities are of-
fered in cooperation with the Division of Continuing Education.

C
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The, self -paced Program includes introductory courses in Arabic, Chinese,
French, German, Japanese,Portuguese, and Spanishlanguages of importance
for, trade and sociopolitical communication. "Cultural Packages" complement
and support the language instruction. The cultdral data include brief historical
background, cultural institutions (education), political and legal structures, art,
music, customs, and food. For minicourses,,wcirkshops, and seminars, instruc-
tion and presentations are given through interdisciplinary cooperation.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. The foreign language and cross-cultural prpgram
has been very favorably received throughout the college and the community. A
key element in the program's development has been the assistance-bf the three
senior colleges in the central Virginia area. Faculty from Lynchburg College, Ran-
dolph-Macon Woman's College, and Sweet Briar College, acting as consultants,
worked closely with the project director on the cultural booklets for the Euro-
pean, Middle Eastern, and Asian countries selected isc, the study.

The program's growing popularity is confirmed by the number of community
residents using the audiovisual materials; high school teachers visiting to become
familiar with the new instructional devices; increasing requests for information
from institutions and individuals, within he slate and elsewhere; and invitations
to the coordinator to participate as consultant and presenter in local, regional,
and national cdnferences and workshops such as the Foreign Language Teachers
Workshop at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, the NEH Work-
shop in Puerto Rico, and the AAJC Workshop in Baltimore..

Additionally, demand is increasing for language courses at plants. Danish and
Spanish have been taught at GE. The one-year Danish Language and Culture
course enrolled 30 students; 27 took the two-year Spanish Language and Culture
course; and a summer Spanish Conversation and Culture course ,enrolled 22,
mostly angineers, technicians, and administrators. Employees of Meredith/
Burda Inc., a German-American company, have been attending evening classes
in German on campus.

RESOINCII PERSON. Eduardo A. Peniche. Assistant Professor of Foreign
Languages, Division of Humanities, Central Virginia Community College, PO Box
4098, Lynchbuig, VA 24502. Phone: (804) 239-0321, x353/218.
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COLiA11111/0111191WITY, Alimentos, NY

Colgate was founded in 1817, originally totrain and educate young men for the
ministry. It became Madison University in 1846 by charter from the state legisla-
ture. The name was changed to Colgate in 1890 to recognize the Colgatefamily's
generosity. It is now prirriarilya coed 4-year liberal arts college with 2,f100 under-

\ graduates and 160 full-time faculty; 85,percent have doctoral degrees. The col-
lege's annual budget is $24 million and it has an endoivmeht of $40 million. Col-
gate offers 37 concentrations, including`several interdisciplinary choices, and 18
off-campus study groups. It also has a small graduate program offering MA and
MAT degrees in several fields. A January -intercession is part of its year-round
program. Approximately 86 perdent of all freshmen graduate.

INTONATIONAL ASPICTS OP TIN CURRICULUM. Colgate has four in-
ternational programs that operate independently to serve different student inter-
ests. Most career directed is the international relations (IR) concentration, based
on designated courses in economics, history,°and political science, orforeign lan-
guages. Many of these students enter government, business, or education; in
1980 there were some 90 concentrators. '

Peace and World Order Studies (PEST) is an interdisciplinary program begun
in 1970 that deals with armed conflict, social justice, economic well-being, and
ecological balance. It emphasizes problem solv' through alternative world
structures, political means, and study of th re. The concentration requires
ten courses: two interdisciplinary peace studies courses, others on international
ethics and international affairs, two seminars, and an off-campus intemship with
some organization working- for peace or on other world order problems. PEST
studentsare encouraged to live in, Ralph Bunche House, the center for public af-
fairs activities, under the graduate resident advisor, who is also the peace intern.
Program graduates enter law, service organizations, and education. In 1980 there
were 15 concentrators.

The general education segment requires every Colgate junior or senior to select
one course' about a culture other than his or her own. Most study a single
"emerging society," taught by a faculty spe,cialistusually in the social sciences;
there are other tions, such as taking three related departmental courses or join-

. ing an overseas Ludy group (except to Great Britain). In each semester about 600
students are enro led. -

Some overseas study groups focus on one discipline; others are more varied.
But all must, include a systematic study of the host culture. Lectures or full
courses are given by faculty and officials of the host country. Students prepare

'research papers or detailed journals for Colgate credit. Seventeen foreign areas
have received the groups; in any year fiftem to sixteen groups (about two hun-
dred students) go abroad. Similar trips are occasionally made during the January-,
intercession,

NOW WROANUID. Colgate has no overall guiding body for its international
instruction. The IR progrm, is led by.political science faculty, who also serve as
academic advisors. Peace and World Order Studies is under a faculty director
whose main tasks are to get more staff from different departments to join PEST's
interdisciplinary courses; to add appropriate courses from relevant fields; and to
persuade departments to release members for half time in PEST,. The faculty di-

,
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. rector of the emerging societies requirement for its equivalent) as a similar staff-,
ing problem, though there is far less supervision of course c ntent. Overseas
study groups are arranged by each instructor or department co cerned, subject
to university approval for costs, academic quality, and availability of courses in
the instructor's absence:.

Budgets vary widely. There is no special funding for IR and the general educe-..
ton program. PEST draws on a generous grant made some years ago by an
alumnus, and now covers the peace intern-Buhche Howse resident advisor at
$5,500, as well as costs of staff travel and campus speakers and films. Overseas

)study groups are supported by participants' tuitions; usually, 15 to 20 students
comprise a group. More costly.trips may be financed by outside sources. --L,

IDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Most programs are old enough so that curriculum
support is well established, especially in languages. MOre gratifying, however,
are the activities that reveal their impact through student-arranged lectuiss and
panels by faculty and visitors, plus films and social events. The IR Clul) stays
mostly with international relations issues, while Bunche House is the center for
weekly programs on any of the four PEST concerns. Students participate in off-
campusactivities related tt) international and global topics and speak in.nearby
communities. A most productive experience has been PEST concentrators' re-
ports on their internships with social change organizations in the United States
and abroad,,

`

The careers peace interns enter often set a ,mark for undergraduate
concern for social change.

tursovitts AMON. Andrew Rembert, Assistant Dean of Faculty, Colgate
University, Hamilton, NY 13346. Phone: (315) 824-1000, x216.
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DICKINSON COULSON, Corns No, PA

Dickinson is an independent liberal arts college coMmitted to undergraduate gen-
eral education and professional preparation. Founded in 1773 by Presbyterians, it
graduated its first class in 1787 and since 1833 has been related to the Methodist
Church. The college has been coeducational sinc% 1886; ccurrentlt men and
women are enrolled in about equal Qumbers. 'here are 1,650 matriculated stu-
dents on campus and 150 in off-campus study programs. Most students are from
the eastern seaboard. Dickinson awards the BA and BS. There are 115 full-time
faculty, 90 percent of whom hold a PhD or equivalent, and an additional 25,eca-
demic professionals. The library has 300,000-volumes. Dickinson's 1980-81 bud-
get is $15 million; its endottiment is $19 million. Of entering freshmen, 75 percent
graduate within four years, and half of those continue their studies.

USTUNATIONAL ASPICTS OP THeCURIIIICIPLUM. Dickinson takes a
three-tiered approach to international education. Language instruction, area
studies majors, and off - campus studies,are part of a complex of opportunities.

Language through the intermediate level is required of all Dickinson graduates,
about a quarter of whom work beyond that point. Majors are offered in French,
German, Spanish, Latin, and Greek and oral communication skills are empha-
sized equally with the capacity to read a culture's literature. Advanced work is
available in literature and in civilization topics. Minors are offered in additional
languagesItalian, itussian, and ancient Hebrew., Through guided independent )
study and validation by outside examiners, work throur)h the intermediate level is
available in Portuguese, Japanese, and Chinese.

Though Dickinson is organized departmentally by traditional liberal arts disci-
plines, it offers interdisciplinary majors, minors, and certification programs in
area studies. The International Studies major graduates about 20 students a year
who have complemented a breadth of methodology and theory courses with
depth in a geographic areaLatin America, Europe, the Middle East, or China-
Japan. The Russian and Soviet Area Studies majdr graduates about five stu-
dents, and approximately ten complete a certification program (augmented
minot) in Latin-American Studies. The latter two prggranis require language pro-
ficiency; though a language is noLa must for studIRts majoring in International
Studies, most have a second major in a modern language.

About one fourtt tf juniors study overseas, half of those for a full academic
year. Dickinson ruila its n Center forEuropean Studies in Bologna, Italy (30
students a year) and a olombia Semester program in Medellin (10 students).
Another 100 study at Eur can universities or elsewhere in a variety of cooper-
ative programs and through individual arrangements they make with the assist-
ance of the director of off-campus studies. Internships-overseas are encouraged.

All students must take one Comparative Civilizations course In which non-
Western materials are studied from a perspective that encourages comparative
analysis.and appreciation. Weekly language tables, an International House dorm,
participation in'such events as Model UNs, and a language-based summer study
program in France reinforce the primary three-tiers.

NOW OROANIZAID. All elements of the international study opportunities .at
Dickinson are supported by the regular college budget. The language programs
are run by the appropriate departments (French and Italian, Spanish, German
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and Russian). Area studies are coordinated by committees of faculty drawn from
. the humanities and social sciences. Special seminars required of senior majors in
. -an area studies field are contributed by the participating' departments, as are

courses satisiying -the Comparative -Civilizations graduation requirement. The
center at Bologna is staffed full time by a,Dickjnson faculty member. Because of
this integrated approach it is difficult to determine precisely what proportion of
the budget directly supports global studies. t

Students choose courses in these disciplines and areas thitugh-the registra-
tion processes used for all course enrollment. Thdy are guided by faculty advising
.and by the Off-Campus Studies and Internship offices and are encouraged to see
how language facility, area studies, and firsthand experience within a foreigncul-

ture can be integrated. Since many participating students are double majors, the
international dimension may be added via a complex of pathways.

g Cqmmittee on International Education coordinates these arrangements. It is
composed of representatives from each area study program, each of the modern
languages, and Comparative-Civilizations, as well as the dean of the college and
one of the assistant deans. Committee oversight is provided by the Acadeitic
Program Committee and its Off-Campus Studies subcommittee.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. The humanities and social sciences faculty are in-
volved in interlacing ways in the support of Dickinson's international study offer-
ing& These involvements are recognized as appropriate arenas for teaching and
research, and therefore are seen by the departments as an aspect of their primary
mission. Faculty are exploring ways to increase this participation, arki to include
the arts and the natura}sciences (through history of science). Three faculty now
have formal interdisciplinary appointments, of which one portion is in an area
studies program.

Students perceive Dickinson as providing strong internationalist programs:,
even many who have no intention of participating say they decided to come to
the college in part because of this dimension to its curriculum. The international
offerings balance the college's emphasis on American studies and its concern
with national heritage befitting the United States' colonial origins.

RESOURCE PERSON. George Allan, Dean, Dickinson College, C lisle, PA

17013. Phone: (717) 245-1321.

s
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DONNILLY. COLUMN, KUM'S "Vt. KS 0 .

A two-year, independent, coeducational community, college, Donnelly was
founded in 1949 and is affiliated with the Catholid Church. It is Sponsored by, the
Archdiocese of Kansas City, Kansas, and has a four -acre campus in Kansas City.
Over 760stu dents are enrolled; women comprise 52 percent of the student body
and the average age is 27. The faculty \number 17 full-time and 32 part-time in-'
structora. Donnejly serves a very diverse student populationthere are 55 per-
cent blacks, 21 percent whites, 22 percent international students; and 2 percent
Asians iriffe degree programs. Students come from 25 countriesIn cooperation
with St. Mary College/ Leavenworth, KS, graduates may complete their higher
education in the "2 Plus Two" Prograrrhon the Donnelly campus in accounting,
business administration, and public affairs. Donnelly ,pretechnology students
may also transfer into the higher degree programs at Pittsburg State University.
Approximately 65 percent of Donnelly graduates continue theireducation. Don-
nelly College's annual budget is $1,600,915.

INTIMOVITIONAL ANDREU OP TIM CURRICULUM. The objectives of
Donnell fl World Studies Program concern the total educational process in in-
struction and supporting activities. Two AA degrees, in international relation§
and in world studies-economics, were prepared over a two-year period, financed
by a grant from the U.S. Department of Education. Before and during this curric-
ulum development, several workshops and consultations were conducted in
order to .give the entire college community the rationale for a world view. The
criticaflangtogeg offerings are 15 languages that stydents may take by arrange-
ment with qualified instructors. The World Studiesk Program covers_the entire
curriculum, and each department rewrote goals and objectives to include the in-
ternational dimension. As a result, every student at Donnelly benAts from tbe
prograni. Although most international courses for the AA are in humanities and
social sciences, new courses in other departments have also been designed. Cul-
tural anthropology.and world geography are twoiof the newest.

Another objective of the World Studies Program is to sensitize not only the
campus but the local community as wellthrough cultural presentations,
speakers on international affairs, and dialogue with foreign students on campus
(usually about 200). The college holds an annual International FairVaywith
booths (sponsored by students and faculty) displaying different cultures. Interna-
tional speakers and performers are engaged by Qonnelly throughout the year.
These activities supplement the cultural Impact of the International Fair Day.

NOIF OROANIZID. One goal at Donnelly is tdipporporate and emphasize the
Ailobal aspect of education in all phases of learning. The director of the World
.Studies Program interviews students and presents the world studies Courses
leading to the AA degrees. Two local four-year colleges, St. Mary and the Uni-
versity of Kansas at Lawrence, offer degrees in ,international studies. Planning
and cooperation with directors of the four-year programs ensure a smooth transi-
tion. The World Studies Program is evaluated in terms of the needs of the pro-
spective degree candidate. Questionnaires are also distributed to a cross-section
of all Donnelly students to ascertain the effect of the program on the whole col-
lege population.

The Steering Committee of the program proVides an opportunity for members
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to' share Views with students b holding panel. discussions, at \tibia) stilden'ts

.make presentation on intern al aspects of their classroom experiences.
Many referrals fo orld Stddi .rogram candidates come from instru rs who
are also studevisors. The local media have helped publicize y's inte-
national endeavors.

'

MCA
tration culty, and staff aware of the One World Program'. One was on the inter-
nation education concept and the other two were on Peace and 4ustice, the
Cattic Church's program that relates to global perspectives in educdtion. Triesk.
wor hops solidified acceptance of the international program already inliage at
yonnelly. An ongoing effort by the Steering Committee assured the local; civic,

, and diocesan community that Donnelly was sincere in its effort to further interna-
tional education. One indicator of the World Studies` Succesils the in-
crease in enrollees; 526 students took the world studies courses offered during
1979-80. Also, the critical languages segment cipubled its enrollment.

PIRSON. Sr. Martha Ann Linck, Donnelly'C011ege, 123 San-
dusky Avenue, Kansai City, KS 66102. Phone: 19131 631-6070, x36. .

IMPACT. Donnelly held three workshOps-tO make.adminis;
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or* IMMUNITY, Usidiseq, NJ

Drew University, founded in 1966, is accredited independent institution of-
fering coeducational programs in the a= and graduate pnd theological
education. Its historic affiliation is with the united Methodist Church. The Col-

. lege of Liberal Arts offers the BA'in 26 fields and enrolls 1,500 students, 70 per-
cent of whom go on for postgraduate study. The Graduate School, with an en-
rollment of 300, offeis MA and PhD degrees in English literature, nineteenth -cen-
tury studies, and a variety of religious and theological programs. The Theological
School enrolls 485 students and offers 6 degrees. Full-time faculty totals 111.
Drew's endowment is valued at approximately $28 million. The campus is located
on 186 acres in Madison, N.J. Rose Memorial Library houses nearly 500,000'
volumes. In 1980 the Gamma Chapter of Phi, Beta Kappa was installed.

INTIRNATIOMAL ASP1CTS Of TIE C% RICYLYM. Drew University has a
broad and very deep commitment to inttmational studies. Three semester-long
programs are in London, Brussels,'and at the United Natipns in New
York City. Appro rhately 220 students participate annually, eaWhg up to 15
credit hours. About half are regular Drew students; the rest c9rfe from universi-
ties and colleges across the United States.

The London Semester,.given in both fall and spring, offers courses in compare-
ttVe political science, economics, and history, with heavy emphasis on the British
political system. Studenti are taught by British faculty from Oxford, Cambridge,
the London School of Economics, and Essex, and by a British member of parlia-
ment and a full-time Drew faculty member. ThereVre numerous government
speakers and a major on-site research project. Students live in a London hotel
leased by the university and classes are conducted at the Royal Commonwealth
Society. '

The Semester on the United Natipns,given in both fall and spring: provides an
insight into international diplomacy. Approximately 30 °guest speakers from the
Secretariat anti the diplomatic corps meet with participants and. two Drew faculty
twice a week in the university's facilities directly across from the UN head -
quartersiubjects include UN organization and processes, peacekeeping, prob-
lems of develertment, an lobal management. Students live on'the Drew cam-
pus during their stay and mmute to New York twice a week on a chartered bus.
Nine credit hour *earned in the program, with the remaining hours taken from
the regular, Drew offerings.

fhe Semester on the European Community lECl.focuses on the European inte-
gration process from the historical, political, and economiaperspectives. Classes
are taught by European faculty drawn from the College ofiurope pnd from-the
Univerisities of Brussels and Louvain; there is a colloquium series dealing with

011b

current issues, and students prepare ri'major research project. Actual:research at
the headquarters of th6 European Communities in Brussels is stressed. Classes
are held at the Institute of European Studie at the University of Brussels, and
students live in prWate homes in the vicinity. Trips are scheduled to Luxembourg
and Strasbourg to view other EC organizations at work. Travel grants from the
Francqui Famdation help de7i3r transportation costs. Knowledge of a European
language is helpful.

NOW ,01HIANIZIO. Drew's international programs have three con-non ob4-

\
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res. First, they expose students to a wid variety of pcactitioner4 withi the
d the British' government-There

tors, and students are encour-
ited Nations, the European Communities,

is a heavy emphasis on guest speakers and instr
aged to 'interview key personnel. Second, on-site field research is a'n integral part

`of-each student's experience. All three programs require a major research project.
Third, each of the programs must be of the highest academic caliber.

The three international semesters are directly controlled by two departments in
the College of Liberal Arts. The Semester on the United Nations ang the London
Semest are run by the Department of Political Science, while the -Semester on
the Eurdp

-faculty ar
sudervis
programs
Arts. Th

an Community is headed by the Department of Economics. Full-time
esgnated resident directors of each program and they have on-site
and teaching responsibilities. There is a coordinator of off-campus
ho works directly fqr the associate dean of%the College, of Libeek

coordinator processes'applicaticins, sends out cruitment materials,
answers inquiries, helps students prepare for overseas, an keeps records.

With the exception of a modest travel grant from the Fra'ncgui Foundation for
The program in Brussels, all thiee semesters are financially self - sufficient, with

--operating expenses fully met by tuition charges. Annual budgetefor each pro-
gram total approximately $185,000 for London, $87;000 for Brussels, and $58,000
for the United Nations Program. Students pay travel expenses to and from Brus-
sels and London. LiMited financial aid is available.

.1111,

TINCATIONALsimPACT. Since the 1960s the United Nations, London, and
Euroilitelan Community programs have had a profound.impact on global aware-

/ ness roughout the university.communitY. In *Wok approximately 2,600 stu-
- dents from nearly 300 universities and colleges across the United States have par-

ticipated. There is little doubt that these students return to their campuses with
-an enhanced appreciation of global concerns. There is widespread faculty sup-
" port for these programs-at Drew andall three currently operate at or near capa-

city, attesting to their popularity among students. They are widely recognized
and appreciated within the United Nations as well as in the European Commun-
ities and in the British government.

As the benefits of overseas study have been made obvious, other departments
have.added overseas courses-during the January term or in conjunction with

summer school. These include such courses as mythology taught in Athens, his-
, tory taught in Moscow, botany taught in Puerto Rico, archaeology in the Middle

East, English literature taught in London, and language programs in Paris and
Madrid. These programs enhance the international awareness and outreach of
both faculty and students.

MOMS 01111110111. Vivian Bull, Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts,
BC-106, Drew University, Madison, NJ 07940. Phone: (201) 377-3000, x315.
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BASTIN' KINTUCKY Nil Richooltd, KY
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Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) is a regional coeducational public institution -
that offers general and liberal arts programs and preprofessional and professional
training in education and other fields at the-undergraduate and graduate levels. It
was founded in 1874 a a teachers'acollege-called Central University and was re-

faculty, of which 53 percent have doctoratet. The stitution's annual bitdget is

re-

named in 1966. Over 14,000 are etnrolled. EMI has full-time and 121 part-time

$49.2 million. . -........

INTORNATIONAL ASPECTS OCT.'S CORRICULIIM. EKU offers a wide va-
riety of international ,or global studies courses taught in traditional depart-
mentshistory, geography, political science, and languages. In addition, three
interdisciplinary departmentssocial science, humanities, and natural sci-
encewere created in tne 1960s exclusively to teach'undergraduate general edu-
cation courses, all designed to help students develop,a global perspective.

The Department of Social Science offers a program designed to help students
link the past and present and anticipate trends end developmen s. This is accom-
plished by a sequence pf four courses that a nalyte the story mankind from pre-
history to the present. The program is built around man 's progression from a
huntilig to an agrarian to an industrial life. The Agrarian and Industrial revolutions,
are the.linchpins.

Selected cultural heritagessuch as the Chinese, Indian, Middls Eastern, Afri-
can, and wester Europeanare analyzed: how they' developed ill relative isola-
tion in the pre' dustrial period and how they are adjusting to industrialism in to-
day's interde ndent world. Contemporary issues such as population, pollution,
energy, and neven economic development are examined in a global context.

The Department of Humanities has a sequence of fpur courses that examine
.aspects of the human experience. An interdisciplinary approach leads students to
recognize different human values as they are expreated in the world's literature,
visual art, music, philosophy, and religion.

.,- The Department of NaturatScience offers-a series of courses designed to help
students develop a scientific grasp of their environment and their relationship to
it. The need for international understanding and cooperation to bring about solu-

ts to global problems is stressed. ,c

hese programs were designed to complement each other. The departments
ha e 32 faculty and enroll about 7,500 each year. Funding is provided entirely by
the university. Eastern also Ms a major in Ibero-American studies and' partici-
pates with other regional universities in offering study-abroad programs.

x.
NOW OROANIZID. EKU has nine colleges. Most students are required to
take 46 hoursof general education courses, which are distributed among 5 areas:
symbolics of information, humanities, social science, natural science, and physi-
cal education. Most departments within the university have a number of offerings
that have been approved as general education courses,. Many courses approved
for general education in the social sciences, the huthanities, and the natural sci-
ences-have global emphases. Each department has a chairperson and an operat-
ing budget that includes faculty salaries, educational supplies, and other ex-
penses. Student evaluations are required of all faculty.

.The department chairmen are responsible for conducting the three interdisci-
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plinary Otograms. Faculty committees advise on content and review; and each
program'scurriculumis supervised by the dean of the college in which the de-
partment is located.

MMICATIONAL IMPACT. Eastern's effort 'to link general education with in-
terdisciplinar'y global education has made faculty more aware thaftoday's com-
plex problems cannot be adequately.understood,or analyzed from the perspective
of a single cultural tradition or a single discipline. An interdisciplinary faculty has
been developed and efforts have been made to establish communication among
faculty in traditional departments. With team teaching in some general education
classes, faculty are working together to refine the interdisciplinary global frame-
work. One other measure of the endecivoes impact is that an honors program and
a capstone course with international and global emphases are being considered.

RESOIIRCS PINION. Kenneth R. Nelson, Reark 105; Eastern Kentucky Uni-
xersity, Richmond, KY 42)475. Phone: (606) 622-2565.

if
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A hill-length description of Earlham College, which pioneered an integrated curriculum
model of intercultural studies, is found in The Role of the Schotaily Discipline% Change
Magazine Press, 1980; E&WV Series 1.
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ROMEO COLLSOI, St. Nitmsberg, EL

Eckerd College, founded in 1958 as Florida Presbyterian College, is now related
by covenant to The Presbyterian Church, U.S., and the United Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A. The name was changed in 1972 to recognize the generosity of
Jack M. Eckerd, a Florida civic leader and businessman. Eckerd has a student
body of 1,100 with apprdximately 10 percent coming from outside the continental
United States, representing more than 30 countries. It has 65-full-time faculty and
another 8 full-time equivalent positions; 82 percent have doctors degrees. The
college's annual budget is $9.2 million a ndit has an endowment of $3.6 million.
About 57 percent of Eckerd freshmen graduate,'and 50 percent of graduates con-
tinue to study for advanced degrees.

INTORNATIONAL ARMOR OF TIM CURRICULUM. Eckerd College has a
tradition of emphasis on international education. For the first ten years of the col-
lege's existence, all students were required to complete a three-year sequence in
a language and two courses in East Asian studies. A significant majority of those
early graduates also participated in international education programs abroad
sponsored by the college. In 1971 the language requirement was dropped, but
the emphasis on understanding other cultures. was continued in the general ed13-
cation program through a World View requirement, with optionsin area studies,
cross-cultural single-discipline courses, and language study. Oppottunities for
studying outside the United States continued to be provided with semester pro-
grams at Eckerd's own centers in London and Florence, in cooperative programs
in France, Spain, ColoMbia, and Germany, and with.Winter Terms schedirledi
regularly in England, Ireland, Scandinavia, Spain, Mexico, Germany, the Soviet
Union, end on several Caribbean islands.

!rr 1973 the fa 1 t I I acivdernip-di
to five collegia. The Collegium of Comparative Cultures was assigned to coordi-
nate language instruction, area studies majors, and study,abroad programs. A
second charge to the collegium was to design a series of area studies courses to
serve as the sophomore year of the four-year general education program. About
7 percent of students are affiliated with the Collegium of Comparative Cultures,
but virtually %very student comes into dontact with the area studies and /or lan-
guage program of the collegium in meeting the World View requirement. 4°1:

The Collegium-of Comparative Cultures operates on a nonsalary budget of ap-
proximately $7,000 for its on-campus programs. The International Education Of-
fice works with faculty from all five collegia to provide overseas opportunities for
all students.

NOW OROANIMUL About half the faculty in the Comparative Cultures Colle-
gium are language instructors; other disciplines represented include anthropol-
ogy, history, philosophy, and religion. These faculty, with cooperation from
other disciplines, staff interdisciplinary courses in East Asian, Soviet/Latin-
American, French, German, Spanish, and African area studies which meet the
World View requirement fdr sophomores. They also teach special cross-cultural-
courses for juniors and seniors which.serve as options in the Values Sequences
curriculum.

Each area studies course has a printed syllabus with course objectives, read-
ings and written assignments, and evaluation criteria. Teaching approaches vary,
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but an integral part of each area studies course is an examination of the values in-
herent in the foreign culture, compared with those of our own. Each course is
evaluated by students. . .

Language instruction resides primarily in the Collegium,of Comparative Cul-
' tures. Two courses in a single beVIand the elementary level are consid-
ered equivalent to anarea s les course in fulfilling the World View requirement.
In 1979 a select group of single- discipline courses from the behavioral sciences
and the letters collegia were also approved as area studies equivalents. A total of
two area studies courses, or equivalents, is required for all students.

UCATIONAL IMPACTS International education has been an important part
of the Eckerd curriculum from the very beginning, and it continues to receive
strong support from faculty. A recent survey found 62 percent expressing a de-
sire to reinstitute a language requirement, and a curriculum reform committee re,
cently advocated a required international or intercultural experience for all stu-
dents, in addition to a World View .rsequirement. One indication of r al faculty
support for the international education program is the fact that 65 per nt of all

. faculty that have been at the college for at least three years have participa ed in
Eckerd Winter Term, semester, or summer programs abroad. About 55 percent
of Eckerd graduates have taken these programs..
IMIOVICII POISON. William H. Parsons, Eckerd College,'PO Box 12503, St.
Petersburg, FL 33733. Phone: (813) 867-1166, x274/231:

4.4%... .
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ISINNOWER COLLEGE OP 110011111TIR INSTITUTI OF
TIONINOLOOIG limes Falls, NY

---
Chartered in 1965 and opened in 1968, Eisenhower is a private liberal arts college.
In 1968, by an act of Congress, it was designated as a memorial to President
Dwight David Eisenhower. In March 1979 Eisenhower became the tenth college
of Rochester Institule of Technology, a 150-year-old private institution geared to
career-oriented education. Eisenhower has 560 undergraduates in 7 interdisciplin-
.ary.degree programs - community seryices,_economics,_environmental studies,
humanities, interdisciplinary science, international relations, and public policy.
The college has 43full-time and 13 part-time faculty; 72 percent have doctoral de-
grees. Approximately 40 percent of Eisenhower graduates have gone On to grad-
uate study.

INTERNATIONAL ASPICTS Of TIM CURRICULUM. From the outset Abe
World Studies Program has been the centerpiece of Eisenhower's general educa-
tion program. A required 3-year core curriculum of 32 semester hours; it organ-
izesizes the college's institutional life in a way that provides intellectual and social ex-
periences guiding students in their development of a global perspective.

The program is interdisciplinary; it is staffed by faculty from the humanities,
political science, economics, sociology, anthropology, andthe sciences. The ma-
terial requires both faculty and students to coordinate the essential modes of

,thinking in all these disciplines in 'order to analyze historical and contemporary
world issues. The student is forced to think beyond the confines,of a sing) q disci-
pline and to synthesize numerous factors before making value judgment and
proposing solutions. The program is also fully international, treating Eastern and
Third World (as well aS Western) societies in'some depth.

Eath of the three years of study involves a separate approach. The first year (12
semester hours) is an area studies introduction to Major Cultural Traditions and
Major Culture Areas of the World. The second year (also 12 semester hours) is a
historical treatment of Modern World History From 1700 to the Present. The third
year (8 semester hours, taken by junior-year-abroad students in their senior year)
is a problems approach that treats Contemporary Issues and Perspectives in Sci-
ence/Technology and in SbcietWThe Arts.

NOW PROANIZU iisenhowees World Studies Program is directed by the
associate dean for academic affairs. The U.S. Department of Education has
funded a Center for World Studies at Wet college; this means that thtfupctions`
of director of the center and of the program have b en performed by the same
person. It is the mission of the Center for Worl tudies support language and
other activities associatectAkith the World Stulies Program. It also aims to make
available to areaeducators the expertise and rebources developed during 12 years
of eilperiepce with this World Studies curriculum.

In the program itself, however, each semester's courses are under the direction
of a single faculty coordinator who works with a facultyteam to present, coordi-
nate, andievaluate the lectures-and discussion sessions of each interdisciplinary,

steam- taught course. Most overall planning is done by theta teams during month-
king summer workshops, where course materials are selectedand at times de-
veloped by the faculty.
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IIIIKATICiNAL IMPACT. Because the World Studies Program involves
more than half the Eisenhower stafffaculty from virtually every degree program
the interdisciplinary and international approach has heaiAly affected faculty ap-
pointments and curricular development outside' of general education. Eisenhower
is now transforming all its degree programs into interdisciplinary ones (decided in
1979), and many (such as international relations, economics, environmental
studies, public policy, and humanities) have a clear glob.fil dimension.

The program has stimulated educational experiences abroad for faculty and
students during the January term; a Department of Education-funded six-week
trip to Egypt by 16 World Studies faculty was developed as a part of program
planning; and World Studies feculty-contributed to the-development of the Edu-
cational Testing Service "Survey of Global Understanding" (which the college
now gives to students beginning and finishing the World Studies Program). Rec-
ognition of the program has transformed a small, rural college into a genuine cen-
ter for world studifis, both for its own students and faculty and for other educa-
tors in the area.

0

R111011101 PIIIII1011. David D. Murdoch, Eisenhower College of Rochester
Institute of Technology, Seneca Fall§, NY 13148. Phone: (315) 568-7475.
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MOW UNIVIRSITY, Atiesti, 41/1

Emory College was founded in 1836 in Oxford, Georgia, and mOved in 1915 to At-
lanta. ft is the coeducational undergraduate arts and sciences school of Emory
University. Its fall 1980 enrollment was 3,.016. Emory University has professional
schools of business, dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, and theology; an arts and
sciences graduate school; and a two-year college on the original campus at Ox-
ford. Enrollment in the rest of the university is 4,916. It haS 206 full-time faculty,
of which 98 percent have doctorates. The annual budgetIof Emory College (in-
cludes _Graduate School of Arts-and Sciences and Candler and Woodruff libra-
ries is $19.2 million. The university has an endowment of212 million. More than
70 percent of Emory College graduates continue.in professional and other post-
graduate study.

INTIRMIATIONAL ASPICTS OP TIM CURRICIOLIIIA. The Emory Program
in international Studies (EPISis neither degree conferring rior a department in its
own right. It exists to 'stimulate international studies. fPIS sponsors lectures and
programs, provides summer stipends for faculty to develop new courses, and
publishes a monthly newsletter. More than 80 courses are offered through EPIS
by 8,different departments in the areas of the Middle East, China, Latin America,
Europe, and international relations. The approach is interdisciplinary. Most of the
couwes offered by EPIS during its first year were already established before the
program began, but 23 were designed by 8 faculty members who received EPIS
stipends in the previous summer. Another eightgrants for course development
were made for the second summer of the prograrn. Courses are designed to/spe-
cialists in a number oldisciplines: religion, sociology, history, political science,
Romance languages, theology, and anthropology.

Emory's language department offers a basic two-year program in Hebreiiv, Ara-
bic, and Italian, with more comprehensive programs in German, Russian; Greek,
Latin, French, and Spanish. The latter two are available in a doctoral program as
well. The interest in language studies is growing, and the presence of EPIS is ex-
pected to generate further participation. A symbiotic relationship exists between
language study and international studies; langbage students now seek courses
offered through EPIS in order to broaden their experiences.

Emory's Summer Study Abroad Programs, operating since 1973, have at-
tracted steadily increasing numbers of participants, reaching a record 136 stu-
dents in summer 1980. For summer 1981 Emory has designed 8 programs in 5
countries.

EPIS special presentations have attracted greater attention and reached more
students. EPIS offered 66 presentations in its first year and a half,,,including a
German film festival, luncheon speakers every other week, faculty seminars, a
conference on world terrorism, and a contemporary lecture series. The events
were attended by a total of 4,761; of these 1,200 signed up to receive the EPIS
newsletter.

NOW 01111ANIZID. EPIS"was launched in All, 1979 with a $36,000 Depart-
ment (then Office) of Education grant; another $36,000 was approved for
1980-81. Over the next two years 8250,704 will be spent to implement the pro-
gram; Emory's contribution is 70 porcentof the estimated cost. Not included in
Emory's forecast contribution are the salaries of faculty who have developed the
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new or revised courses or the annual $250,000 expenditure for library acquisitions
in international, global, or area studies. A Middle East expert works half time as
director and teaches half time. There is also a three-fourths-time program coordi-
nator and newsletter editor as well as a half-time secretary-assistant. At regular
intervals the effectiveness of the program's activities is evaluated.

EPIS contributes to the fulfillment of point nine_of the undergradu urrICular
objectives passed by the faculty in October 1976: "Know led a culture other
than one's own." EPIS is expected to have a major effect on the undergraduate
curriculum over the next decade.

`11111KATIONALUIPACT. - There-is a consensus amongfaculty, students, and
staff that the launching and institutionalization of EPIS has been successful. EPIS
programs, lectures, conferences, special cultural events, course development,r
faculty seminars, and luncheon meetings have provided a global perspective and
a better understanding of internationally related, problems and issues. Students
and faculty have shown increased interest for the-new course offerings. The ad-
ministration. has been enthusiastic and supportive. Also, the Atlanta community
has eagerly participated and benefited from EPIS-sponsored activities and pro-
grams: It is estimated that approximately two thirds of undergraduates have been
affected by EPIS's special course offerings and presentations.

IRISOVICII PINION. Kenneth W. Stein, Director, Einory Program in Interria-
Mona! Studies, 109-A History B"uilding, Emory University, Atlanta, GA 30322.
Phone:(404) 329-6562.
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illOROITOWN UNIVIIRSITY, Washisetes, Di

.

Georgetown University has been located in the nation's capital since the fdund-
ing of Georgetown College in 1789. The Jesuit institution's 5,400 undergradu-
ates, 6,200 graduate students, anb 935 full-time faculty comprise an interdenomi-
national and coeducational community. The university consists of five under=
graduate schoolsarts and sciences (1789), aiming (1903), foreign service
(.1919), languages and linguistics (1949), and business administration 11956); four
graduate and professional schoolsgraduate (1820), medicine (1851), law
11870), and dentistry-11899); and the School-for-Summer and-Continuing' Eduta--
tion' (1954). The university's Center for Strate,gic and International Studies con-
duets research and issues publications on subjects of public policy and interna-
tional affairs. Georgern's $206 million annual budget is supported by a $60 mil-
lion endowment.

,\

INTIRNATIONALASPICTS OF TIN CYRRICIIILUAL Georgetown Univer-
eity's Edmund A. Walsh School of Foreign Service is the oldest school of interna-
tional atiofft-in the United States and the largest in the world. At the undergradu-
ate level the school offers a four-year, multidisciplinary, professionally oriented

= liberal arts program in international affairs to 1,250 students, 23 percent of the
_L-

university's undergraduates, leading to the BS in foreign service. The student
population, fourth of whom have lived abroad prior to matriculation, is half
male and h If

r
ale, 10 percent minority, and 10 percent foreign national. Stu-

dents apply dire tly to the school, which has its own administration, a full-time
faculty of 20, 60 associate faculty from other university departments`, and 40 ad-
junct facility in specialized fields, drawn from the private and public sectors in
Washington, D.C. The school offers more than 100 courses annually and also
draft on courses from 24 departments throughout the university. An annual
budget of S5 million is supported throtigh general university_revenues, supple-

.mented by external fund raising averaging $500,000 annually.
All students complete a required core of study in the freshman and sophomore

years: modern foreign language; two years of internationally oriented study in
economics, government, and history; one year of study in English, philosophy,
and theology; and one semester in an internationally oriented Sophomore Semi-
nar. Juniors and seniors pursue' one of thefollowing divisions of study: History
and Diplomacy, International Politics, International EcOnomics, Comparative and
Regional Studies, and the Humanities in International Affairs.

Graduation from the school is based on an oral and a reading examination in a
modern language, ten of which are offered by Georgetown's School of Lan-
guages and Linguistics. The school encourages students to study abroad
through direct matriculation in a recognized institution. In recent years 40 percent
of the school's' Undergraduates have studied in 44 countries in partial fulfillment
of their degree requiremInts. In conjunction with their uppeeclass divisions, stu-
dents may participate in Certificate Programs offered by the school's programs in
African Studies, Asian Studies, Contemporary Arab Studies, Germari Public and
International Affairs-,) end International Business Diplomacy. -A Senior Honors
Program, consisting of year-long, internationally oriented research seminars, is
conducted for thosewho have received honors-level evaluations throughout their
undergraduate studies. Students obtaining jobs or internships in the Washington
area may earn academic credit through independent research projects.

r
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NOW OSSAIIIUR. The School of Foreign Service undergraduate program is
administered by a dean, an associate dean, two assistant deans, and a profes-
sional staff. Governance is provided by an executive council and committees
composed of faculty, students, and administration which establish policy and re-
view all aspects of the school's academic program, including admissions, curricu-
lum, and standards. The school develops curricular offerings for permanent loca-
tion in academic departments, and international academic offerings throughout
the university are reviewed annually for inclusion in its curriculum. Advising of
students is conducted by faculty, administration, foreign affairs professionals,
and selected upperciass students, Administrative functions of admissions, alum-
ni affairs, development, financial aid, foreign study, placement, and records are
provided through direct collaboration with central university offices.

The school sponsors in its Washington loiation lecture series, seminars, sym-
posia, and panels on subjects of international sibnificance, as well as developing
internship and placement opportunities. The school's development efforts have
focused on the creation of institutes and programs in African Studies, Asian
Studies, Contemporary Arab Studies, Diplomacy, German Public and Interna-
tional Affairs, and International Business Diplomacy, which relate the schobl to
Washington, national, and international resources and contribute to its teaching,
advising, and fund-raising functions. The school involves professionals in many
phases of international endeavor in its program and administration.

.

IMICATIONAL IMPACT. The School of Foreign Service provides the pri-
mary focus for Georgetown University's international outlook and involvement. It
is the centralkiniversity point for the developme t of international programs, cur-
ricula, and fund raising. Because of its size a because it conducts one'of the
university's largest master's programs, the sch I provides the resources that en-
courage and make feasible internationally rel ed offerings throughout the uni-
versity. It includes in its activities faculty and s dents with international interests
regardless of their departmental orsechool affiliation. The school has been central
in the conception and development of the university's new Intercultural Center;
as of 1982 it will house the School of Foreign Service, its associated programs,
.and other international activities of the university.

RIMMIRCII PERSON. Matthew M. Gardner, Jr., Associate Dean, School of
Foreign Service, Georgetown University, Washington, DC 20057. Phone: (202)
625-42181
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11101111211 cousin!, "Wilms, 1N1,
Founded in 1894 as a preparktory school kr/Elkhart, Indiana, Goshen College be-
gan offering college courses in 1903 when it was moved to Goshen. Since 1969 it
has been solely a four-year coeducational liberal arts college, owned and oper-
ated by the Mennonite Church. The college offers the BA in 33 areas and the BS
i n n wsing. Goshen's more than 1,200 students come from38 states, 4 Canadian
prdlInces, and 36 countries. Because of the-emphasis on service, many students
choose majors such as nursing, education, social work, and business. About 75
percent.are-Mennonites; thirrest represents wide-variety of faiths and-cultures:
The faculty has 77 full-time and 36 part-time members; 71 percent of full-time fac-
ulty hold doctorates. A majority also have international experience through study
a church-related service, and most speak, more than one language. The col;

e's 1980-81 budget is.projected at $8.4 million; it has completed the past 42 fis-.
I Oars without a budget deficit. I

® .,

INTIMNATIORAL ASPICTS OF TIM CURRICULUM. The core,of Goshen's
international education program is the Study-Service Trimester (SST), whose pri-
mary objectives are to help students examine and experience the culture of a de-
veloping or significantly different country; serve in a practical way by participat-
ing in a program or projegt in close contact with local persons; experience an in-
tensive relationship as part of a small group with one or two faculty members;

. and contribute to a climate of international understanding and interest on the
Goshen campus. .

Since SST began in 1968, more than 1,000 students (an average of 245 per
year) have lived and studied in other countries, mostly those of the Third Wdtld.
SST units have been operated in Belize, Costa Rica, gl Salvador,,Guadeloupe,
Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, and Nicaragua at the same cost to the studentas a tri-
mester in residence on campus. Special units bearing extra charges (because of
longer (ravel) have been held in Germany, South Korea, and Poland. In 1980 SST
initiated the first undergraduate exchange program with the People's Republic of
China. A new German studies unit will be conducted in East and West Germany
in spring 1981. , . . .... e . , .
\ The SST experience is interdisciplinary, with en emphpis on experien edu-
cation and service. Usually led by a faculty couple,`-ea h SST unit of proxi-
mately 20 students spends the firsk7 weeks of the 14-Week term studying the Ian-.

.. guage and culture of the 'host coati/. During the second part of the trimester,
students disperse to various parts of the country to work in service projects,
linked where possible to the student's mMorlield and usually supervised by a.
!goal citizen. Assignments include work as teaching assistants, health service
aides, playground supervisors, or construction helpers. Students iive.with local
families. e .

SST is part of Goshen's general education program and the off-campus term
or an equivalent set of on-campus courses is required for graduation. Students
are eligible for the program after ,two trimesters in reeidenfe on campus; most
elect to take it during the sophomorp*year. Since the program's beginning more.,
than 80 percent of eligible students have chosen SST. Prerequisites include the
equivalent of two college courses in the language of the host country. Students ',.

. also undergo medical and psychological screening before participating.
e SST program is administered by the college's division of international edu-
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cation, which consists of two full-lime faculty and two who teach part time with
other- departments. The international education division also coordinates
Goshen's study and work programs in Poland and Haiti, several courses per year -
taught abroad, and the college's program for international students.

NOW ORGANIZED. All Goshen faculty may apply as SST leaders; they are
selected jointly by the president, provost, dean, and director of international edu-
cation. Typically, faculty go abroad for a full year. Most leaders spend several
months on location studying the language before the school year starts. An over-
lap with the previous leader is made in continuing units. Faculty orientation is
completed on campus. ' -----: ---

Since faculty leaders from SST are chosen from all departments (including ad-
ministrant divisions), specific curricula during the study portion of SST differ
from locataA to location and froni year to year. Most study programs feature
guest lectures by national experts in areas such akpolitics, geography and ecol-
ogythearts, and social customs; field trips; readings; and the student's keeping
of a journal. The language study component also remains fairly constant from
year to year, as is usually administered by a national language school.

The SST program has undergone extensive evaluation twice: by an outside
team of international education expert %and by a committee of college;communi-

-ty, and Mennonit Church representatives. The former concluded that ,"
"most students de ved grearvalue from the SST experience.... The protram' is
an imaginative one, houghtfully designed.and administered, and has rendered a '
signal contribution to the total educational enterprise at Goshen College."

Funding for SST is carried out through the normal fee structures of the co17,.
lege. This is possible because the program is operated at about the same cost as
that for an equal number of students on campus.

IMICATIOMAL IMPACT. The primary SST goal is "to contribute to a cli-
mate of international understanding and interest on the Goshen College cam-
pus." All students, faculty, and alumni have reported broader awareness of
yvorld needs, intercultural understanding and sensitivity, and greater self-reli-

., ance. Faculty believe that SST broadens one's world, develops an awareness of
T *rd World needs, helps participants understand cultural differences, anti stimu-
late coping Ails and personal growth.

. Go hen College has always reflected the Mennonite Church's Vadition of inter-
nation I understanding; the SST program has brought a special clarity to.that tra-
dition. ourses are taught with more international perspectives and students
show a greater interest.in issues and people beyond their horlie environments.

PIRSON.
Goshen College, Goshen, I

Hunsberger, Director of International EdUcation,
26. Phone: 1219)" 533-3161, x256:
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4. GOOCH= COWS., Towson, MD

4
Goucher is a private liberal arts institution on the north side of Baltimore.
Founded in 1885, it has been committed to quality liberal arts education for

et . women. About 1,000 undergraduates are enrolled. There are also a master of arts
`program in dance-movement therapy and a program for returning women for the

bachelor's degree. There are 15 departments and a variety of interdepartmental
programs offering majors in fields such as Ihomen's studies, area studies, and
premed and prelegal. The' Julia Rodgers Library has 220,000 volumes and

- - - Gallaher's-endowment exceeds $18 million. ,-----

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS Of TINKLIRRICULINA. The primary program
for global studies is the international relations (IR) major. It is interdisciplinary,
drawing on the d artments of political science, economics, history, modem Ian-

and psychology). Th major emphasizes analytic skills, substantive knowledge,
guages, and beha ral sciences (anthropology and sociology, communication,

,

...
and language competency necessary for careers-with international organizations,
government, or international business. It also prepares students for master's pro-
grams in international affairs. Students interested in pursuing the PhD and ca-
reers in teaching and research are encouraged to study international relations
within a politicarscience major.

A student majoring in Iftselecteat least 12 courses from the disci-pH-ma consti-
tuting the major. This is done in consultation with the director of the international
relations program. The precise mix of courses depends on each student's, inter -.

"` ests and career concerns,,e.g., the desire to develop a business background or a
specialty in a geographic region. Beyond introductory courses intolitical sci-
ence, history, and economics, courses.in international relations thoory, compara-
tive political analysis, and international economics are needed for the major. Pro-
ficiency in a language is requirdd through at least the intermediate level. Lan-
guages taught include Arabic, French, German, Russian, and SpanishThese
courses also address the broader area studiei considerations of a region's cul-

re, society, and politics. The typical IR major involves a series of morkanalytic
po itical science courses, a focus on a region (e.g., East Asia, the Soviet Union,
Europe, Latin America) which includes historical and sociological dimNsions, in-
termediate macro- and microeconomics along with international economics, and

. one language pursued through the senior year to the advanced level.
Goucher students are encouraged to take advantage.of a numberof curricu-

lum- related activities. These include study abroad during the junior year, partici-
pation in fnteruniversity conferences, a Mod& UN, and an international internship
in goventment, business, or an organization. , .

- .

NOW OROANIZIO. The program is directed by the political science professor
specializing in international politics, who wolks with a committee of represents*
tives from the relevant departments. This committee deals with long-term mat-
ters such as curriculum desigwand course content. The director manages the
program on a day-by-day basis, advises the intemational,relations majors, organ-
izes all program activities, and supervises international internships.

Since it is an erdepartmental program there is no separate budgetary alloca-,
. tion. Any ding is included in the political scie department's budget,

though oc funding for special activities or lecturers tomes from the office of
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the dean. The program draws almost entirely on existing resources and offerims
from the depqrtrnents. In fact, it requires minimal financial commitment. .

YYCATIOISA6 IMPACT. International *relations is a growing field at
Goucher. There are more than 40 majors, an 800 percent increase over the last 4 ,
years. One benefit has been increased cross:departmental cooperation among
faculty. Although the program director is the principal teacher of international
politics coursesranging from IR theory and comparative foreign policy to U.S.-
Soviet relations and the pOlitids of global economic relationsuse of the Interde-
partmental Committee and colleagues in other disciplines ensures adequate

----rbreadth-of-content -for the-1R- program. Thus the multidisciplinary format en-
hanced the teaching" of international elements in many other 9ourses. Further,
the opportunity to undertake double majors or at least an IR concentration in ad-
dition to one's major has drawn more students to international courses, a fact not ' Vic
lost on an administration confronting the enrollment problems of the 1980s.

111110111K11 MINN. Joe D. Hagan, Chairman, International Relations Pro-
,

gram, Goucher College, Towson., MD 21204. Phone: (301) 825-3300, x304.
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HAMPTON INSTITUTI, Haimptoii, VA

Hampton Institute, founded in 1868 by General Samuel Chapman for the educa-
tion tot>lack freedmen, is a coeducational, nondenominational private college. It
enA

)

s approximately 3,000 students who represent 35..states and 17 countries.
The faculty numbers about 210; 40 percent hold doctorates. Hampton offers 39
baccalaureate degrees, plus master's degrees in 9 fields. The academic areas are:
School of Education, School of Arts and Letters, School of Pure and Applied
Sciences, School of Business, and School of Nursing. Five buildings on campus

_ have. been_ isted in the_ National Register of Historic Landmarks,

INURNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TIM CURRICULUM. During 1979.80 the
Studies Area in Modern Foreign Languages at Hampton Institute, with the colla-
boration of four other colleges and universities of black heritage, infused curricu-
lum materials based on the cultures of.the francophone and hispanophone Afri-
can Diaspora and continental Africa into beginning French and Spanish courses.
Through this -approach the African Cultural Elements -in Language Learning
(AFCELLJ, teachers can-offer cultural and linguistic links with French- and Span-
ish-speaking black peoples of the world. It is perceived as a means of stimulating
interest in languages while extending ethnic identity to languages and literatures.
The student rs also exposed to international and ross-cultural perspectives
through the study of Third World peoples. This development project was funded
by the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Language professors at Hampton Institute, Howard University, the,_Uriyersity
of the District of Columbia, Morgan State University, and Morehouse Ciffege en-
gaged in this informal consortium of ctirriculum development and teaching. At a
summer w rkshop potential teachers, along with consultants in ,literature, his
tory, usic, anthropology, and language education, developed instructional
modules learning packets in the following areas: geography and demography;
sociohiston al; cultural performing arts; and introduction to literature. Eight
French and seven Spanish modules were written and taught. The French mod-
ules are: L'Afrique francophone noire: geographie politique; t'Afrique franco-

. phone-noire: cts divers; Les Antilles francaises: vue d'ensemble; Une Famille
senegalaise,,'Un Conte antillais: "Pe Tambou a"; "Choucoune": meringue haiti-
enne; Un Conte africain: "Le Taureau de Bouki" (adaptation); and La,, Peinture
haitienneexpression vivante d'une culture.The panish modules are:las re-
giones negras-p-nitlispanoamerica; El Negro'en Hispanoamerica; Los reinos ne-
pros en la epoca' colonial; La Senteria.;. La Influencia africaria en la musica latino-
americana; "Hermano Negro"poema; Un cuento,."Dos Caminos" por Quince
Duncan. A major goal is to produce modules in the form of learning kits by a
commercial publisher. A prototype kit of the French module Un Conte africain:
"Le Taureau de Bouki" has been developed. --
NOW ORGANISM. Hampton Institute distributed printed materials to the
participating colleges, Three to four modules were infused each semester into
regular first-year French and Spanish courses at the other in4titutions. Teachers
have been ivicouraged to instruct in the target language. Students are ?iven a
pretest to determine general knowledge. All moduleecontain ari overview that
states student objectives and learning and evaluation activities: The presentation
of the written cultural text is accompanied by specially prepared visuals (slides;
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transparencies, photographs, etc.) when available. Included are exercises for oral
and writing practice. Finallya posttest is administered.

The student is asked to complete i Student Attitude Toward Module form
after meeting module requirements; this is part of the evaluation process. Other
types of evaluation are iklidation of modules prior to field testing; monitoring of
field testing sites by projett'director; evaluation of all project activities by an ex-
ternal evaluator from a majoimidwest university.

In the current~ academic year the modules have been institutionalized and
taught at three of the colleges mentioned above and artwo others that asked to
participate.

_ '_11).January..1989 the project director made an exploratory trip to_Marting_fe and
Guadeloupe and to certain areas populated by bleats in Venezuela and
Rare materials were acquired for the project and local links were established or re-
newed. Pictures were taken from which 250 slides have been developed for po-
tential use in the modular program.

IMICATIONAL IMPACT. AFCELL has been well accepted at Hampton Insti-
tute. The administration has supported its activities and is furnishing,internal
funds. Language teachers involved in the program have contributed enthusias-
tically tofts progress. Faculty from other disciplines, such as ethnic studies, mu-
sic, arts history, and political science, have joined various activities, including in-
terdisciplinary teaching. Evaluation of several project components indicates that

= students enjoy- nd benefit from the cultural elements in the language courses.
AFCELL activities have been positively received by professional journals and at
workshops and conferences. The future for expansion of the program generally is
unlimited, panic larly with regard to enhancing global and international perspec-
tives. Han'Ipton Iii titute is applying for a three-year grant from the National En-
downient for the umanities to continue this work.

RISIMIRCI MISON. Beatrice Stith Clark, Hampton Institute, PO Box 6253,
Hampton, VA 23668. Phone: (804) 727-5679.
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Pr}./ MOOD COLLIN, rIderithe MD

unded in 1893, Hood is a four-year liberal arts college for women. It has 1,097
undergraduates and 607 part-time graduate students enrolled in master's pro-
grams. There are 32 major areas leading to the BA degree, 3 leading to. the BS.
The coeducational graduate school has 10 graduate programs leading to the MA
degree and 3 leading to the MS. The college has 94 full-time and 67 part-time fn-

. ulty; 60 percent of full-time staff have doctorates; the average age of the faculty
' is 40. The college's annual budget is $8.2 million and the endowment is $8 mil-

lion. Sixty-three percent of all Hood freshmen graduate, of which thirty-seven
percent continua in postbaccalaureate education.

INTONATIONAL ASPICTII Of TIM CURRICULUM. The intlEnational di-
mension of Hood College's.curriculum has three components: a structured inter-
departmental major in,Latin-American, studies that requires a junior year in a
Lthin-Ameriaan country; .Hood's Junior Year' at Strasbourg University (since
1967); affiliation with Sevilla and Cadiz programs of the Council on International
Educational Exchange; and.an internship site at Kolar, Germany2s-

A strong language program that offersbesides the traditional language
courses leading to teaching or graduate studiesan introduction to translation
and intermLtation, vocabulary development for the world of work, and cross-cul-
tural courser, thereby providing skills and background for careers in government,
business, and international organizations requiring bilingual training. Hood stu-
dents may live in the French, German, or Spanish Houses, where residents speak
the language at all times. A young native speaker is in residence to promote the
cultural 'atmosphere and activities that make each house a miniature "other
world." The most popular activities sponsored by the houses are the language

thw dining tables, the Oktoberfest, the International Christmas Party, and the Mardi
Gras. Lectures, films, and field trips of an international nature are also offered.

A choice of an interdepartmental major designed by the student with the help
of a faculty committee, a double major, or a ceitificate of proficiency to combine.
any area of specializatiowith languages and foreign studies. Recently students
have combined a language with Mathematics and Computer Science,Communi-
Cations, Sociology, Managemept and Economics, Psychology, Political Science,
and Recreation and Leisure Studies. The Department of Foreign Languages
places students as interns in international organizations and government or in pri-
vate agencies where languages and cross-cultural understanding are required.
Some that have provided valuable ex eriences have been the Mexican embassy,
French television, the French embass ffice of CulturalAffairs and Commercial
Office), Ayuda, Organization of Ame States (Department of Scientific Af-

' fairs, Commission on Human Rights, teramerican Commission of Women), the
committee of Spanish-Speaking Co munity of Virginia,the Alliance Francaise,
Servicios Industriales Petioles in Mexico City, and General Motors of Strasbourg,
France. Hood's Junior Year at Strasbourg is tlie only program in Strasbourg of-
fering internships. There is a separate budget for the junior year program in Stras-
bourg; other components are *idled through the budgets of the departments
involved.

ROW OROANIZIO. The first two components work as in other four-year col-
leges. The Latin-American studies major, under the auspices of the foreign Ian-
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guage department, includes, in addition to courses in.Spanish language and liter-

ature, appropriate courses in anthropology, art, economics,alography, history,
sociology, and political science. Hood's doubleand interdepartmental majors, as
well as the certificate of proficiency in French/German/Spanish, maximize re-

rces and provide a sound international perspective.

Stu must fulfill requirements in both fields for a double major, with a fac-
ulty advisor rom each one. No more thsh 90 credits in thecombined majors are
allowed toward the 124 credit hours required for graduation. There is a trend to-
ward doublimajors. Combination of a language with history, management, psy-
chology, political science, and recreation are in great demand.

Students may design their own interdepartmental major focusing on courses
from two or more related disciplines. Students select a program advisory com-
mittee made up of faculty advisors in eacli of the fields to be included in the pro-

gram. The primary advisor is chosen'for the fielli in which the student plans to ac-
quire the greatest expertise. A minimum of 15 credit hours in one of the areas re-
presented in the major and 12 credit hours in another field is required. Remaining
credit hours must total a minimum of 36 and a maximum of 60.

A certificate of proficiency requires a minimum of 15 credits beyond the inter-
mediate level, plus an oral and 8 written exam. Students haveofficial statements
recorded on their transcripts. This original Hood idea has been adopted by other

colleges in the area.
Programs are evaluated Ihrbugh institutional research and reassessed each

year on Planning Day. Courses are evaluated at the departmental level. The
Strasbourg program conducts midyear and end -of -year evaluations. All interna-
tional programs have been'approved by the faculty as .permanent offerings.

TIMICATIONAL IMPACT. Hood's interdepartmental majors are successful
because faculty are willing to transcend the limitations of their fields.

The language houses, tie presence of different language assistants every year,

andsthe return of fluent and internationally aware students from a year of stud*
abroad have made the Hood campus keenly aware of and receptive to other cut-
lyres andjanguages. A new core curriculum, to be implemented in fall 1981 re-

quires a language component:and a world culture category.
The flexibility of the majors offered and the fact that any combination can be

initiated by a zudent or by a department affords, infinite possibilities. Depart-
ments have been very cooperative in helping students achieve their goals. A
number of home economics majors Have spent a semester in Spain, France, or
Germany working for a certificate of proficiency. Several management majors
have fyffilled the internship requirement while abroad; at home, other intern-
ships, such as thbse of Ayuda and TESS, have combined sociology with Span-
ish. The positive attitude of the coNege community is reflected in the fact that the
.Department of Management and Economics recommends attainment of a certifi-
Cate of proficiency in a language; the Department of Sociology Eihd Social Work

advises students to earn a certificate of proficiency in Spanish; and the Depart-
ment of Mathematics and Computer Science is working on an interdepartmental

major combining computer expertise with language proficiency.

11110WINT MINION. Juana Hernandez, Chairperson, Department of Foreign

Languages and Literatures, Hood College, Frederick, MD 21701. Phone: (301)

663-3131, x258/2.
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JOHNSON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLIN
Overload Park, KS

Since opening' in 1969, Johnson County Community College (JCCC) has been a
two-year public college receiving financial support from Kansas and from John-
son County. Located within the seven-county area designated as the Kansas City
Standard Metropolitan Statistical. Area, JCCC is a comprehensive, open-door
community college, providing and facilitating. equal educational opportuni-
ties, with a commitment to -lifelong learning and the idea that ,everyone in the
community is part of its student body. In 1980 there were 6,375 credit students
and 6,219 noncredit students in the continuing education program. There are 136
full-time and 150 part-time faculty. The average faculty age is 38.

IIITOWIATIOISALAspects or WE coomorLirm. The college has taken
an integrated, comprehensive approach to international education. In the first
year of an endeavor to provide the opporttinity for international experiences to all
students, staff, and many from the conimpoity, theprogram has three parts.
First, eight teaching modules are being developed on East Asia and eight on Latin
Americaon urban and population problems, the concept of individuality in
Asian culture, examination of race prejudice in Latin America, views of the U.S.
in Latin America; the role of religion in differeet societies. The modules are multi-
functional, with some integrated into the existing curriculum and others used as
independent stiedy courses or as part of the noncredit continuing education pro-
gram. Second, new international courses are being offered: videotaped self-
paced study in Chinese and Japanese designed to prepare students for more ad-
vanced course work at other institutions; Eastern civilizations; Latin-American ci-
vilizations, ideology, nationalism (Communism in China, Cuba, and the USSR).
Third, a year-long staff development colloquium has been designed to help facul-
ty give international focuses to courses already offered in the curriculum.

The first annual budget is $83,162. Courses and modules ready for spring 1981
will be integrated into the curriculum and into existing courses, or used as inde-
pendent study programs; some courses will be offered as part of the noncredit
community service program, while others will be offered this way and as a part of
the regular curriculum.

NOW onoarosip. The international education program is headed by the di-
rector of continuing education /international education, who devotes half time to
the program and is assisted by a halt-time program assistant. The director is ad-
vised by an International Education Task Force composed of interested faculty
members from every division at JCCC. At present 40percent of the program is
funded through outside sources. The intention is to make the program indepen-
dent of this support (except for special projects) within three years and,to estab-
lish it permanently in the regular curriculum. The goal is to qtfuse international
education throughout the entire curriculum. Membership in the International
Student Exchange Program enables students to study abroad4one year at se-
lected foreign universities atjiominal cost. JCCC monitors progress through curs
riculum and instruction surveys, in which both faculty and students participate.
Also, a survey instrument is used to measure students' international awareness.

Arrangements with two sister colleges in Taiwan and faculty exchanges with
these institutions have enhanced faculty and student interest in international edu-
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cation. The college also participates in the Intemational/Intbrcultural Consortium
of the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, which has a
wide range of programs that further international dimensions at JCCC.

MIIICATIOMAL IMPACT. The program has caused both faculty and admini-
stration to think across division tines and blur the distinctions between career and
academic education. It has forced JCCC to think of the world and the student as
a whole and has throWn the institution and its people back onto their own re-
sources. JCCC is pleasantly surprised to find that it is creating course modules
and new courses that reflect world complexities. This has stimulated faculty to
examine the entire curriculum with a view to wholesale reordering of perspective.
The programs have also aroused student interest and introduced a cosmopolitan
outlook not evident one or two years ago :

111110IIRCII PI11011. Robert Demeritt, Director, international Educa-
tion/Continuing Education or Lewis Bernstein, Program Assistant, International
Education Program, Johnson County Community College, College Boulevard-
and Quivira Road, Overland Park, KS 66210. Phone: (9131.67-8590.
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KALAMAZOO COLLIMI, KalurazoL MI

*
Kalamazoo is a private, coeducational; chutch-related liberal arts college.
Founded in 1833, it is the oldest institution of higher learning in Michigan. A year-
round curriculum was introduced in 1961. Known as the K Plan, it combines for-,
eign study, career development, and an individualized redch project off cam-
pus with academic offerings, cocurricular activities, and residential living experi-
ences on campus. A 92-member faculty provides a traditional liberal arts curricu-

lum enhanced by American studies, African studies, public policy studies,
women's studies, and international commerce for 1,450 students. The annual,
budget is $10.6 million with an endowment of $13.6 million.

NIMINATIONAL A$PKTS OP TN. CURRICULUM. The Foreign' Study
Program provides the backbone for Kalamazoo's international fOcus. About 85
percent of graduates select a one-, two-, or three-quarter foreign study experi-
ence. The goals for foreign study are: to become acquainted in so depth with
a culture (usually including language), a people, and an eduCationtraystem dif-
ferent from one's own; and to participate in an academic experience that is com-
parable in quality to campus work and significantly enriched by the environment
in which it takes place. Participants not only benefit academically, but return with
an increased understanding of themselves and their own country as well as the ,
country visited.

Proficiency in a second language, required for most foreign study programs,
provides strong support for the on-campus language offerings and language
graduation requirement. Programs, including some fully integrated into foreign
universities, have been designed to make different kinds of linguistic demands on
participants. The program of self-instrudtion in less commonly taught languages,
pioneered at Kalamazoo in the 1960s, continues4o add a further-dimension to

' major concentrations in French, German, and Spanish.
Strong ties with a number of universities in Anglo- and Francophone Sub-Sa-

haran Africa are a unique feature of the program. Since 1961 Kalamazoo has led
in placing-undergraduates in these institutions. A number of regular-Africazori-
ented courses are supplemented by an extensive summer cocurricular program of
lectures, cultural events, and social programs.

The foreign study component generates enthusiasm for an international focus
in other areas of the college: Building on fluency in a language, the International
Commerce Program enables about 20 students annually to develop capabilities in
economics and finance that are broadened by foreign travel and study of foreign
politics, history, and sociology. The European Research Quarter enables four to
sib students to do their required Senior Individualized Project (SIP) during the
spring quarter of their junior year (following a two-term foreign study program) in
Freiburg,'Germany and Colmar, France.

NOW OROANIZID. The Foreign Study Program is administered by a director
who reports to the president. With an associate, they maintain rePatiotiships with
established foreign centers, make travel plans, orient students for foreign study,

`and visit them at the sites. The budget is $960,000 and is enhanced by an endow-
ment. Costs to students are equivalent to those on campus. Students apply for
sites in accordance with language facility and academic ability and interests. Ac-
tual placement is made by the foreign study director in Consultation with other

st
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faculty. Whenever possible, students are fully integrated into foreign universifies.
In some cases they take special coW ged for them. Course work is usual-
ly in language, literature, fine arts, an I studies, although qualified students
may enroll in other disciplines. In the quarter prior to foreignstudy" students at-
tend weekly required orientation sessions aimed at preparing them to study, live,
and travel in foreigneettings.

The European Research Quarter is directed by two faculty members. Enroll-
riknt must follow the foreign study quarter. Students are selected on the merit of
proposed research topics and appropriateness for the foreign setting. The project
is evaluated as any other Senior Individualized Project and'received two units of
credit. Total cost is comparable to the SIP quarter if done away from Campus
within .the U.S.

The International Commerce Program, directed by two' faculty members, is
open to students regardless of major. The concentration litres five economics
courses, skill in a second language, and a social science el vehat emphasizes -
international udy. Additionally, the student must-participate in the Foreign
Study Progr and complete an internationally focused Senior Individualized
Project.

IMPACT. The Foreign Study Program is integral to the cur-
riculum and to the K Plan. Encouraged by the success of an experimental Sum-
mer Foreign Study Program, the college arranged its present calendar to provide
foreign study for virtually all students. The curriculum was organized so students
could easily meet all requirements awl still study ably. Foreign study is sebn as.
essential to educational development .

Because students have such an intensive foreign experience, many courses in
political science, sociology arlsl anthropology, economics, and art hge been re-,
designed to include cross-cultural perspectives and-an internaiional focus. The
International Commerce Program was developed to meet business world needs
for graduates with langnage skills and knowledge offoreign cultures. Extracttrric-
ular programs began to includtinternational dimensionsbecause otchanged stu-
dent perspectives.

Foreign students are encouraged to, attend Kalamazoo Colldge as special stu-
dents or degree candidates to enhance the cross-cditural infusion started by the
Foreign Study Program. Kalamazoo College has extended its campus to include
foreign settings and internationalized its curriculum in the hope that students will
be better prepared tb deal,with concerns that crossziationarboundaries.

151101111 PERSON. Joe Fugate, Direcvtor of Foreign Study, Kalaniazoo Col-
' lege, Kalamazoo, MI 49007. Phone: (616) 383-8470.
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.LAPA COMM, piste* PA

Lafayette, founded by the citize s of Easton in 1826, is an independent, coeduda-
tonal institution offering unde raduate degrees in the arts, sciences, and engi-
neOng. The college enrolls a ut 2,050, employS about 150 faculty (of yvhich 85
percent hold doctoral degrees), and hasan endowment of more than $60 million,
Though most of Lafayette students are frbm New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
ININf York, 36 states end 19 foreign countries are represented. Over 70 percent of
entering freshmen rank in the to 10 percent of their secondary school classes,
and about 90 percent of seniors find full-time employment or begin advanced
study shortly after graduation.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS Or Till coutianum. The International Af-
fairs Program, over 3) years old, is an interdisciplinary course of study designed
for students who seek a broad awareness of world affairs and foreign policy, as
well as those interested specifically in foreign service and international business.
The program is built on the assumption that international relations requires the
scholarly insights and analytical tools of several fields. While specializing in inter-
national affairs (IA) and obtaining a BA, the student acquires a broad liberal arts
education.

The International Affairs Program is interdepartmental. To major in-IA the stu-
dent must complete a series of courses offered by four departments (economics,
government and law, history, and languages), in addition to a year-long Interna-
tional Affairs senior seminar. Freshmen and sophomores intending to major in In-
ternational Affairs continue or begin their language training on a level determined
by the languages department. The IA language requirement is met by completing
three years of language instruction; many IA majprs take a fourth year or venture
into a second or even a third language.

During their+first two years at Lafayette prospective IA majors are encouraged
to take a series of preparatory courses: Introduction to Internationaf Politics, His-
torical Background to The Contemporary Wo41, Macro- and Micro-Economics.
To meet the major's advanced requirements, the student -takes 4 IA-related,
courses (out of 14) offered by the Department of Government and Law, four in
the history department (out of 13), two in international economics (out of 4), and
the senior seminar, which integrates the entire program. Seniors of high ability
are encouraged to do an honors thesis under the guidance of a teacher.

The International Affairs Program is the most structured of all Lafayette's so-
cial science and humanities courses of study. It requires a maximum of 22 intro-
duttory and advanced courses (5 in government, 5 in history, 4 in economics, 6
in langtrAges,.2 in international affairs). However, the breadth and diversity of the
curricular requiremqnts prevents parochialism.

NOW OROANIZIII. Lafayette's International Affairs Program is headed by a
full-time faculty member_who is also-a member of one of the departments most
directly involved in oirig IA-related courses. The program's chairman as re-
sponsible directly to the provost and to the president. He chairs the IA Advisory
Committee, manages the departmental budget, serves as advisor to JA major
and assists in,,the activities of ;he International Relations (IR) Club.

The faculty IA Advisory Committee assists the chairman. Economics, govern-
ment, history, and language departments are represented on the committee.
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11141CATIONAIL IMPACT. IA majors and other Lafayette students hge addi-
tional opportunities to expand their international awareness and knowledge. le
majors are encouraged to spend a year or a semester abroad; the majority go to
France, Germany, or Spain. While Lafayette works in cooperation with a few
American institutions specializing in such programs, the college has, in the last
few years, developed its own interim program abroad, a series of threescredit in-
terdisciplinary study trips offered in the six weeks between the fall and spring se-
mes ers:These have beep organized in Austria, Cuba, England, France, Israel,

People's Republic of China.
The academic program in International Affairs is also supplemented by a varie-

ty of extracurricular programs. Many of these are organized by the IR Club,
which is managed by students, primarily IA majors. The club sponsors films, lec-
tures, panels, and trips related to international affairs.

Recent IA graduates have pursued graduate work in international manage-
ment, internationarstudies, public administration, and law. They have been hired
by accounting firms, major corporations, banks, advertising firms, and govern-
ment agencies. 11,

RISOINICI PIRSON. Ilan Pe leg, Department of Government, Lafayette Col-
lege, Easton, PA 18042. Phone: (215) 253-6281, x319.
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UNIVERIIITY, Bade bowl PA

.
Lehigh is a private coeducational university founded 'in 1865, with approximately
4,200 undergraduates and2,000 graduate students. It includes the colleges of
arts and science, business and economics, and engineeling .end physical sci-
ences, which offer graduate and undergraduate degrees; the School of Educe-
tion offers graduate programs only. Some 425 faculty, of whom 70 percent hold
doctorates, teach 1,750 courses. The university's annual budge?.is over $55 mil-
lion and it hies an endowment of $54 million.Most students coma from New Jer-
sey, Pennsylvania, and New York. The 200-acre campus is 60 Miles north of Phil
adelphia and 90 miles west of New York. Three quarters of Lehigh's-alumni are
currently employed by business and industry; Lehigh ranks fifth in the country in
the proportion of its blumni who are officers or directors"of their corporations.

OITIANATIOINAL ASPICTS OP TOO CORSICOLUNI. Lehigh dffers majors
in international relations, modem foreign languages, and foreign careers (an in-
terdisciplinary program with a strong business and economics component
coupled with foreign language and culture) as well as minors in these fields and in
Latin-American and Russian stadia. International relations majors are strongly
encouraged to study a language and to spend at least one semester abroad in an
accredited academic program. The 50 students are given a broad foundation in
the basic elements of the international system along with a regional or functional

= emphasis designed to meet the needs of each. The number of majors has risen
i steadily over the last decade, as have overall enrollments in the 40 bourses of-

1 fered by the departmentwhich were taken by'1,250 students in 1980-81. The
, Department of Modern Foreign Languages has increased its course offerings to
i include society and culture and has recently begun to teach Hebrew, Portuguese,

and Chinese. The department has 21 makors and 37 minors, foreign careers has
i
!

15 majors, Latin-American studies has 8 minors, and international relations has
i 41 minors. -
t
I NOW OROANIZID. The intemational relations department has been autono-

mous Within the College Arts and Science for three decades. With six full-time

budget is provided by the university. The department's
faculty end a number of djuncts, it is one of the largest of its type in the country.
Almost all of its $180
operations are monitored by the annual Visiting Committee, composed of senior
officials in government departments and major corporations and leading aca-
demics from major universities. In addition, alumni are encouraged to visit the de-
partment, give lectures or seminars, and provide cansr guidance for international

--relations majors.
Lehigh is developing an academic exchange program with a number of British

)universities and has for many years sent students abroad in programs run by
other colleges and universities. These programs are approved bl/ the departments
in which the students major. Many students also serve Internationally oriented in-
ternships with government departments, corporatiori§, and nonprofit organize. "
tions; often these are combined with independent study or directed reeding for
academic credit.

Courses offered by five other co- lleges in the Lehigh Valley are open to Lehigh .
students through a close-registration procedure operated by the'Lehigh Valley '
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Association of ndependent Colleges. There is a Hilted program o faculty ex-

1 change to im ove the range of course offeringetrrtain areas, su h as African
and Latin- den studies. .-)#,

' iZ

IIMIliACT. The high enrollment in international lelatio s
courses can be ttributed to the longe and size of the department as Well as t
the range and quality of offerings an. x. e growing interest in global education.
Since many Lehigh students are busi oriented, the realities of global
nomic interdependence have rendered international relatio courses useful to
them. Over the last decade courses have shifted from traditional historical
"great power" approach toward a more diverse sys -mic and functional one,
covering such subjects as international &chnology t nsfilr a the competition
for natural resources.

The international relations department has colla orated the technical and
engineering departments to provide an intematio I dimens n. In addition, the
department has participated in externally funded ojects t inject a globat*per;..
,spective into technical and social Studies educatio at t secondary and post-
secondary levels. The most recent is a series of wor t ps for 60 social studies
teachers from area high schools on the global dimensions of the energy crisis.

International affairs enters campus life- through the international Relations
Club, which has the largest membership of any special-interest student organiza-
tion and sponsors speakers, ethnic dinners, foreign films, and debates each se-
mester. A German Housitidd an International House provide alternative living ar-
rangementlefOr, both American and:international students and there are regular
meal tables for those speaktrig French, Spanish, and Italian. Lehigh sends dele-
gations to the National,-Harvard,,and Princeton Model UN sessions and the iriter-
batiipal relations ttmerit gives credit for ttlis'work. The CommonsFroain of
the department,. w offers foreign newspapers and periodicals, has become

' an informal irdthering for spdents'and faculty interested in internatiorial af-
fairs, thus helping impression that a global perspective is the exclu-
sive preserve of the deo§

; r
PORSON. Micha,e1 4-todg mien, Department of Interne-

litinfidTertions, Lehig: ersitys: Settle em, ,18015.,. Phone: (2151

861-3390.
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LIDINS AND CLARK 01.1.1141,,PorHand OR
r
b

Lewis and Clark College is afqur -year in ependent liberal arts institutionJounded
by Presbyterian pioneers in Albany, Or on in 1867 and moved to Portland in
1942. Pie College offers BA and BS de rees and enrolls 1,800; in addition, 700
students are studying for the masterts d 600 are enrolled in the laWfschool.
There are 115 full-time undergraduate part,time undergraduate fatuity, of__
which 92 percent hold the highest degrees appropriate to their disciplines.` The
college's budget in 1979 was $16.5 million.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP TIM OIRRICIN.11M Lewis and Clark has
interrelated programs that providethe campus with an intercultural environment.
All freshmen take a one-year program called Society and Culture th,c includes
ten courses, each considering some aspect of thealistory of human cut ire._
contain a good deal of non-Western material and have an explicit intercultural"-
comparative purpose. Within three years all courses in the program will be inter-
cultural and comparative. The program's aim is to introduce students to the col-
legrcurriculu m while emphasizing that the material is global and not confined to
the Western tradition.

For 17 years Lewis and Clark has had an overseas study program. Each year 5
or 6 groups of approximately 25, normally led by a Lewis and Clark faculty mem-
ber, study a culture abroad for two quarters. The college also sends smaller
groups each year to particular locations for special programs-ArAxamplefthe
winter or summer term impent in Costa Rica for Spanish trairii . There is a
Junior Year Abroad program at the University of Munich for a full academic year;
students from Reed College and Willamette Univeriity also participate. A singular
featured the Lewis and Clark overseas siltdy program is the change of study lo-
cations each year. Except for special programs like those in Costa Rica and Mu-
nich, the college maintains no programs in permanent locations. Another feature
is studsibroupt in Asia, Africa,- Latin America, and eastern Europe. In 1982 the
college will send its first study group to the Republic of China in an exchange
with a Chinese university. Each program is tailored to the country ih question.
The overseas study program is part of the college's general education curriculum;

r it is not attached to a particular department or division. 'Shidents in all years are
encouraged to apply.

In addition to the tip nversational training students receive abroad,. there is a
language program on ampus, with majors in Frendi, Spanish, and German and
courses in Japanese, Italian, Greek, Latin, and Russian. The international affairs
curriculum at Lewis and Clark is`e recognized interdistiplinary major with ov
100 studdnts each year. A high percentage continue in graduate international
studies programs. The Institute for the Study of American Language and Culture
brings over 100 non-English-speaking students each year to campus so they can
study English in an experiential education curriculum tailored to their needs.

NOW ORGANIZED. The freshman Society and Culture program is ire d by
an associate dean of faculty on a half-time basis. The director works with a g
eral studies subcommittee of the Curriculum COmmittee. There is a small budget
to reimburse departments for teaching time and to pay for teaching materials in
the 10 courses. Society and Culture faculty are drawn from all departments, with
a majority from the humanities. In January 1980 the college received a three-year



grant from the National, Endowment for the Humanities to assist in the develop-
ment of new courses. In each of three summers regular faculty-attend a month-
long seminar on materials to be incorporated into Society and Cylture courses. In
summdt 1980 the seminar was on East Asia.

The overseas study Program is headed by an associate dean of faculty and di-
'rector whose full-time responsibility includes the overseas program, the Institute
"for the Study of American Language an# Culture, and the foreign students on
campus. The director works with an overseas study subcommittee of the Curric-
ulum Committee. Students studying overseas pay a comprehensive' fee that ex-
ceeds the cost of on- campus room, board, tuition, and incidentals by about 5200.
Aic transportatiop and all student costs from departure to return are borne by the

-college. The cost of replacing overseas faculty leaders is charged to the overseas
study program.

Foreign languages and literatures and international affairs are regular academic
departments.

IMICATIONAL IMPACT. The Society and Culture program, with its compa-
rative cultural emphasis, is new to the college. It builds on the 17-year2xperienbe
with overseas study. About half of the students who graduate each spring have
spent at least two terms overseas..A few go more than once. When the design of
the Society and Culture program is fully realized, all students will have had one
year of comparative study and may then go on to study abroad or to major in Ian-
guaTes, international affairs, or some other discipline incorpotating materials
from the whole world culture.

The college's aim in developing these programs has been .to infuse the entire
curriculum with an international outlook. Graduates are intended to have a global
awareness appropriate to a culturally interdependent world.

11101111C11 MASON. David W. Savage, Lewis and Clark College, 0615 S.W.
Palatine Hill Road, Portland, OR 97219. Phone: 1503) 244-6161,1(351.
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LOCK NAVIN STATE COLLEGE, Lock Nave* PA

Lock Haven State College is a multipurpose institution offering the BA and BS in 10
arts and science, the BS in education, and the BS in health, physical education,
and recreation. It is coeducational, with an enrollment of 2,500 studeft, most re-
sidential. The college has a strong undergraduate program, offers no graduate
credit, and is one of the 14 state-owned institutions of higher education in Penn- )
sylvania. It has 163 full-timaand 3 part-time faculty,-of which approximately 56
percent hold doctorates. The total operating budget is $13.9 million. ""

_

IMMIUIATIONAL ASPECTS OP MIR CURRICULUM. Lock Haven State of-*
fers.a Bachelor of Arts with a major in international studies, designed to provide
an interdisciplinary perspective for examining the world community. The objec-
tive is to educate the student who seeks a career in internationalibusiness, gov-
ernment, education, or law or who wants graduate study in inteinational affairs.
Up to 12 Semester hours ina language, 2 world history. coursea, and world re-
gional geography are required of these majors.

LOck Haven students may study abroad in exchange programs with the Not-
tinghamCollege of Education, Marie Curie Sklodowska University in Lublin, Po-
la'nd, or Kelvin Grove College of Education in Brisbane. Australia. In addition,
students may do part of their student teaching in the American School in Quito,
Ecuador and those in several countries in Western Europe, Faculty also partici-
pate in these exchanges. More than 550 American arid foreign students and
about 50 faculty have taken part since the first program began in 1971. Thecol-
lege is also a member of the Pennsylvania Consortium for 'International Educa-
tion, which operates summer schools iri Salzburg, Austria and in Mexico.

A full-time director supervises these programs. Helsataisted by several faculty
° who serve as coordinators. A speciaLbudget is available for managing the pro-

grams and additionalfunds come frcim the U.S. State Department. Reduced air
fares have been arranged through the embassies oflthese countries to lower
costs tudents and faculty. .(

The col also administers an exchange in which about 70 master teachers
from the Pre ince of Buenos Aires, Argentint spend a semester in an American
college or uni`Nsity studying the American school system. This program is co-
sponsored by the American Asidciation of State Colleges and Univer Fac-
ulty from-the -host institutions are sent to Argentina for up to. a

Foreign exchange students and faculty take part in classroom s iscussions, se-.
minars, a lecture series, the International Club, and the Model U each spri
These exchange participants help prepare newroups en route to nother coyn-

*- try; they explain the cultural heritage of the country and its peopl , and help in
acquiring modest language-skills where needed.

ROM OIMANIUD. Anyone in good academic standing in, any degree pro-
gram may apply for a student exchange. Course selection is aided by faculty ad-.

. visors and is supervised on sitaby the accompanying Lock Haven faculty. A pro-
fessor travels to each American school where a student is teaching once a semes-
ter to evattiate the schocil and the student's work. Most cost is defrayed by a spe-
cial fee charged to each dent assigned to an overseas school. Students on Mc-

., change pay room, boafftnd tuition to Lock Haven State arid simply exchange
beds with their counterparts from the other countries: Credits earned are trans-
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ferred to Lock Haven. Evaluation of courseequivalency isGdone before the pro-
gram is impledented.

Faculty exchanges are negotiated directly tetween faculty. Entire homes are
involved and local currency is deposited in a bank for the use of the visitors so
thit. no money flows from the country. Faculty travel broadly on these exchanges
at their own expense. An orientation is provided for those planning exchanges
and they are debriefed4on their return. Participating faculty become resource
people for the Ogfice of International Education, for .other faculty in their class-
rooms, and for/IA-CIE-sponsored lectkr series.

IIIIMATIOKAL IMPACT. Students die;cribe their lives ae dramatically
changed as a result of participating in these exchanges, particularly those who
have spent a semester in a socialist country. As most are from rural comm ities,

the experience provides an international dimension they could not ac re
infrom the classroom Students and faculty become much less phial in their

outlook on national and international affairs. Some graduates ho participated
as student teachers return for full-time employment in the host country.

The international education program is accepteitenthusiastically by both facul-
ty and students. The Pennsylvania state department of education has recognized

the college's achieve is in this area. Value carthe measured in terms of wid-

ened global perspectiv students and faculty from Pennsylvania and several
other states who have participated.

MICMAC. PRIMA. Jorge Mottet, Director, Office of International Eduda-

, tion, L. even-State College, Lpck Haven, PA 17745. Phone: 1717) 893-2140.
ra

,
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MACAILIISTIR COWIN, St. PIM, MN

Macalester was founded in 1885 as a Privately supported four-year liberal arts col-
lege. While affiliated with the'United Presbyterian Church, the college is nonsec-
tarian in its instruction and attitudes. Macalester enrolls 1,728 undergraduates
anq has a diverse student body. Over 50 percent come from outside Minnesota, 8
percent are minority, and 8 !Ardent are foreign students from 41 nations. The col-
lege has 125 full-Aime and 34 part-time facultyanc1135 percent gave doctorates. It
hasan annual budget of $14 million'and an endowment of $21 million. Macalester
offers the BA in 34 major fields, with special programs in pre-engineering, nurs-
ing, Latin-American studies, premedicine, and prelaw. Since 1971 Macalester
students have been-awarded 27 Fulbright-Hayes scholarships, 5 Danforth fellow-

,

ships, and 3 Rhodes scholarships.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TIME CURRICULUM. The Macalester Inter-
national Studies Prograln has three majoncompqnents: curricular, experiential,
.and skills development. Participants major in anthropology,.Erpnch, Ger- -

man/Russianeconomics, geography, history, philosophy, political science, re-
ligious'studies, or Spanish. In addition, students must complete at least six addi-
tional courses outside their major but within the participating departments that
support their primary interest. Students are urged to include at least two interdis-
ciplinary topical seminarsofglobal or intercultural concern. The participation of
the World Press Institute and foreign students-in these seminars is encouraged-.
Each Inteinetional Studies major must spend at leait one semester on a study-

* abroad program or at a fopeign university. Majors must demonstrate competence
in at least one foreign language, oral and written communication in.fnglish, and
bibliographic skills. The program attracts approximately 25 majors a year.,

Manytther units at,the college.offer programs that support Macalester's inter-
national emphasis., Each Year the Hubert Humphrey and Mitau lecture series
brings a number of clistinguished4 spealuars on international affairs. The Interne-

, tional Center sponsors a wide variety of programs, including workshops on for-
eign student adjustment, intercultural cosni unications, films, and faculty-led In-
ternational Forums .-the World Press Institute brings 12 journalists from around
the world to the cainPus each fall. Tine French, German, Spanish, andliussian
houses permit students to practice their language skills with fellow students and
with the,native speakers in residence. More than 50 percent of Macalester stu-
dents participate in study-abroad programs. Approximately 75 percent of those
take part in the 18 programs designated as especially appropriate to Macalester's
curriculum. Each January one Macalester professor receives a faculty stipend to
_do research abroad in order to develop a new course with international content.
Three campus publications are devoted to international issues: the Macalester In-
ternational Journal, the Focal Point, and the Tartan International, a newsletter
sent to Macalester students abroad.

,

1

NOW ORGANIZED. , Macalester's International Studies Program, -under the
supervision of the vice president for acaderliic affairs, has a coordinator nd an
advisory committee composed of five reprrentatives from the participa g de-
partments. Funding for the program comes from the.regular budgets of the affili-
ated departments.

In order'to tater an integrated and coordinated approach to international edu-

-
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cation n a campuswide basis, the coordinator_of the International Studies Pro-
gram d the director of the International Center serve on the Macalester Interna-
tional rograms Committee. In spring 1980 the academic vice president chaired a
workshop to make recommendations on the future international education at
the college. The, lyternational Center fibs an annual budget of approximately
$110,000. In addition, the International Center awards $33,000 in supplemental
grants to enable students to study,abroad. Returnees co rhplete evaluation forms
to help assess the quality _and apprppriateness of the programs. In 1979.and 1980
foreign students completed qu --aftionnaires evaluating their experiences at the 1,-N
college.

Macalester views the International Studies Program study abroad and the for-
eign student program as integral and highly significant components of its curricu-
lum. These and other, international programs are seen as crucial in supporting and
maintaining the'college's international emphasis.

MINICATIONAL IMPACT. According to the admissions department, a large'
number of students select Macalester because. of its international programs.
proximately 50 percent of freshmen have already had an international expe ce;
at graduation more than three lourths of the studer$body has been abr d. he

'large percentage of courseswith an international component helps prepare stu-
dents for study abroad and provides fruitful ways for returnees to take advantage
of their expeOnces. The presence of over 150 foreign students allowi Macalester
students to experience much of the world on their home campus. Foreign stu-
dents ,contribute valuable infonhation and new perspectives in the classroom
and, less formally, in dormitories, dining commons, and in casual social situa-
tions. In the most recent Long-Range Plan,- the college has reaffirmed its commit-
ment to international education and has designated it as one of the areas in which
Macalester excels.

RESOURCS PERSON., David B. Sanford, Director, International Center, Ma-
calester College, St. Paul, MN 55105. Phone: 16121 647-6310.
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MICHIGAN STAYS GNIVIIRSITY, last Langley, MI

Founded in 1855, Michigan State (MSU) was the first-U.S. agricultural land-grant
college. It has nearly 200 undergraduate programs and 76 areas for graduate stu-
dents, taught by more than 3,000 faculty in 16 colleges and the Graduate School.
Fall 1979 enrollment was 44,756-36,372 undergraduates, 7,150 graduates, and
1,234 professional students. About 85 percent are Michigan residents; among the
remaindervare more than 1,300 international students from 95 countries. MSU
operates on the quarter system. The general education program requires a learn-
ing core apart from specialized disciplines, and Madison and Briggs colleges pro-

. vide a small-college setting. MStloffers lifelong education programs, the Coop-
erative.Extension Service, a research program of more than 3,000 projebts, and
the Office of International Studies and Programs.

INTIMNATIONAL ASPIC'S OF Till CURRICULUM. The undergraduate
programs in international education are, by design, decentralized. Courses on
non-Western culturallraditions are an integral4part of the general education se-
quence. Languages are offered in two departments and innovative approaChes
,are followed for those not commonly taught. Study-abroad programs provide
`overseas experiences for about 700 students each. Year. One residential college,
James Madison, offers an international relations concentration and has an active
Model UN group.

In the College of Social Science, the undergraduate Multidisciplinary Program,
with about 800 majors, atlas an international relations /global studies track. Each
of seven area studies provides an undergraduate certificate program. Three of
ttese ajscrplan, coordinate, and monitor area courses in the university's interdis-
Cippoi AQUrse curriculum. TwO departments history and anthropology have
produced a speciat-combined sequerThe of courses in global studies. This joint ef-
fort has been coordinated With.the College of Education's Global Studies Center,
whose personnel have been assisting in the development of international educa-
tion in the Michigan school syitem.

MSU faculty have been extensively involved in overseas development projects;
their departments offer courses that treat world health, food, energy, and other
global issues. In all MSU offers more than 400 courses that deal with international
education.

NOW OROANIZID. Created in 1956, theOffice of the Dean of International
Studies and Programs (ISP) is manly resposible for adding and coordinating the
internationaliclimeAsion throughout the university. If is active in technical assist-
ance and detielopment research projects with scholars in developing countries
around, the world. It is' also concerned with graduate and undergraduate interna-
tional education. The dean has direct access to the university provost. Overseas
development projects are financed by external sponsors, while international
studies activitieS)are part of the regular budget. Study abroactis supported by
student fees. .

- Because studies of a comparative, international, or global orientation are given
throughout the university, ISP does not offer courses or degreer. The evaluation
of international courses is accomplished internally by the academic units con-
cerned. ISP does,thowever, aid communication among faculty about internation-
al affairs by means of activities sponsored by ISP area studies units, international
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institutes, and an informal faculty network known as the Global Issues Group.

11111111CATIONAL IMPACT. SU strives to have the many,componente of in-
ternational studies and programs enforce each other. Overseas projects provide
feedback to campus programs; stu broad [elates to area studies; area special-
ists consult with technical project personnel; international student programs con-
cern area studies and cocurricular efforts; and so on. The Office of International
Studies and Programs, at the center of these, has thus been directly involved
with goals and strategy for the entire universityseeking and managing re-

_ 0 sources, bringing departments and other units together, keeping abreast of new
Thportunities, strengthening faculty competence in an international direction.
eThe office shares responsibility with units in all parts of the university and its im-

pactweak or strongis diffused throughout. At the same time, this diffusion
approach is what makes MSU's international dimensions effective.

lawmen PINSON. Ralph Pi. Smuckler, Dean, International Studies and
Programs, Michigan Statp University, East Lansing, MI 48824. Pbone: (517)
355-2352.

7
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MIDDIJUIVIIT COLLIN', AUddkohery, VT

Middlebury was founded in 1800 at the behest of the local citizenry, who pro-
.

vided most of the financing. In 1883 women were admitted, making the college
one of the earliest coeducational institutions of its type. tts summer language
programs go back to the foundation of the German School in 1915, and since
then French, Italian, Russian, Spanish, Chinese, andJapanese have been added;
there is also a graduate school of English and an. annual Writers' Conference on
the Bread Loaf Mountain campus. Middlebury's 1,900 undergraduates are taught
in the regular session by a faculty of about 140. There are 1,400 graduates and
undergraduates in the summer language schools, and the faculty, drawn largely
from other institutions, alio numbers about 140,

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE CURRICULUM. While many aspects
of the regular academic program are devoted to international studiessuch as
courses in language and literature", history, political science, economics, and the
likea most unusual feature is the summer language program. Most participants
are pursuing undergraduate or graduate degrees at Middlebury or other institu-
tions, but a number also come from business, commerce, international law, and
the government.

The five schools of Western languages offer,' besides introductory language
training at the undergraduate level, two graduate'degree programs leading to-
ward the MA and the doctorate of modern languages. Only the Chinesetind Jap-,
anese schools offer no advanced degrees, and their students come mginly from
other colleges and universities, as well as from the community. There are, in ad-
dition, a variety of ways regular Middlebury undergraduates are encouraged to
take language training during the.summer intensive sessions, as well as at the
schools overseas. Language departtnents work closely with other departments
and divisions of the college'to encourage students majoring in other scientific or
humanistic disciplines to achieve proficiency in a foreign language in their chosen
fields. Indeed, theschools' earlier emphasis on literature and literary criticism
has, in the last several years, been making way for an increasing concern with the
culture, history, economics; and politics of the countries being studied. Earning
one of the advanced degrees at Middleburte normally means not only work in the
college's summer program, but study abroad atone of the fiie Middlebury
schools overseas, in Florence, Madrid, Mainz, Moscow, or Paris.

NOW OROANIZED; The sLU mer language schools insist that all work and
daily communication be conducted in the schools' individual languages. A partial
exception is made for beginners; otherwise students sign pledges to use no En-
glish dpring the summer sessions. They live in dormitories with other students
and faculty of their school, dine with them, and participate in the extracurricular
activities arranged by the school. The aim is total immersion, so that the student
gradually becomes accustomed not only to writing and speaking, but to thinking,
in the language hebr she is learning.

The language schools, both abroad and at Middlebury, are directed by the vice
president for foreign languages. The directors of the individual schools (most
from faculties bf other institutions) and the directori of studies of the schools
abroad (most from the regular Middlebury faculty) report to him. The directors of
the language schools are responsible for hiring their own faculties each summer;

4
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since there are no tenured faculty, the schools can make innovations promptly to
meet changing student needs. The total combined budget for the summer inten-
sive sessioq and the schools abroad wasabout 52.5 million for 1978-79.

MIIKATIONAL IMPACT. Middiebury's commitment to international educa-
tion has long been reflected by its language schools; despite;the discrete nature
of the summer sessions and the schools abroad, it has worked hard to keep all
these as part of a single college. Thus the vice president for foreign languages
works closely with the other academic officers to coordinate the offerings of the
language programs with those of regular academic year and to ensure that
the strengths of the different sessions complement one another. Hence not only
the language and literature departments, but other international and area studies
programs (such as East Asian Studies) profit from the presence of the language
schools. This cooperation has grown measurably in the last few years as the na-
tional emphasis on international studies increases. ,

ItISOMICII MASON. Nicholas R. Clifford, Vick President for Academic Af-
,, fairs, Old Chapel,. Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT 05753: Phone: (802)

388-7963.
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MIDDLISIX COUNTY COW1011, Idis.. NJ

Middlesex County College, a comprehensive community colt e, admitted its
first class in September 1966. Enrollment has increased from 728 ull-time and 800
,part-time students to 5,000-full-time, 7,000 part-time, and, o er 18,000 com-
munity educationdstudents in 1979-80. More than 550 credit d 800 noncredit
courses are offerid, including cooperative work experiences clinical involve-
ment, work-study programs overseas, and laboratory assign ents that parallel
classroom studies. Its 23 satellite centers supplement the main 250-acre campus,
which has 24 buildingemlued at over $55,000,000. It has 215 fpll-time and 79 ad-
junct instructors.

i.

INTIMIATIONAL ASPICTS OP VIII CURRICULUM. The goalof the inter-
national education program is to add an international dimension to existing pro--
grams and departments through cultural activities, chrriculum revisions, staff de-
velopment in- service seminars and courses, new course -offerings, special busi-
ness-oriented educational endeavors, and the building of an international studies
library collection. A team of 25 faculty representing different disciplines have par-
ticipated in the staff development program, implementing curricular changes and
developing new courses on campus and abroad. Participating faculty have at-
tended curriculum retreats and have followed in-house, custom-designed gradu-
ate courses on international education. The college has meetings for faculty with
international speakers. Teachers have prepared such monographs as Internation-
al Component in Nurse Education, The International Dimension of Teaching Eco-
nomics, World Environmental Concerns in the Classroom, Integrating Global Per-
spectives Into a College Reading Improvement Course, and International Dimen;
sions in the Teaching of Mathematics, Chisanbop.

Middlesex offers courses toward a 21-credit certificate program in international
businesi. It includes three general business a:wises Busirkess Organization and
Management, Marketing I, and General Economics; three international business
courses (Introduction to International Business, International Marketing, and In-
ternational Transportation and Distribution; and Comparative Political and Cul- A
tural Systems, which is designed to give business students a cross-cultural ult.
derstanding. For the certificate program-in export documentation students musT
complete Introduction to Trade, International Letters of Credit, Exporting Tech-
niques and Documentation, and International Transportation.

One community-based program,is the Middlesex International Round'Table.
Local people involved in international commerce participate in a business discus-
sion group that meets monthly to exchange views on World trade and to hear
guest speakers. There are also conferences for the business Community, planned
by the Office of International Studies and offered through the Division of Com-
munity Education, on such topics as How to Do International Market Research,
What Every Business Person Should Know About International ranking, and
Shipping 'Hazardous Materials.

An extensive study- abroad program, is being developed in England, Spain, and
Israel. In Spain Amen* students work as language tutors to Spanish children

- during the summer in exchange for room and board. The English program is
theater and litegttrariented, while the Israeli program is in the technologies.



NO 000411E1111. Middlesex's program is headecliby a director who reports

to vice president of the college. He devotes half tinieto This program and su-

ps bilingual programs, English as a second language courses, and foreign

stu nts. There are also an International Education Committee and a Bilingual

..Ed cation Committee. A community advisory group representing county busi -,

n advises the program director and serves as a resource for faculty and stu-

de ts. The International Edubation Committee is divided into five subcommit-

t : travel programs, staff development, curriculum, foreign students, and cul-

tural activities. The program started with state and federal funding but tuition

revenues have made it selt-sustaining. The program director consults with the

seven divisional deans on programs affecting their areas.

i ..
IIIIIMATIONAL IMPACT. The international project, ith a mailing list con-

taining,nearly 8,000 potential exporters, has enabled th college to reach a new
constituency. 'The project has brought in substantial sums in funding, tuition,
fees, and FTEs. It has added a new collection Of international education and in-
ternational business titles to the library. It has brought together administrators

and faculty from diverse disciplines to examine their assumptions about global
education and to-improve the cupiculumIts impact has been widespread: The

modern languages department is ffsiussing a new cooperative study-travel pro-

gram' to Spain, the engineering department is preparing a course integrating
global elements, and the business department is considering a major in interna-

, tonal business.
..

(.

111110.11C1 'MOW Virgil H. Blanco, Office of the Vice President, Aca.
demic Services Building, Middlesex County College, Edison, NJ 08818. Phone:

(201) 548-6000, x281.
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MCMINN' COMMUNITY SMOOT, Rockestr, NY
1

Established in 1961 by the county of Monroe as part of the State University of
New York, Monroe Community College is a comprehensive, two-year institution
serving more thali 10,000 full -% and part-time students. Located in the city of Ro-
chester, it serves an area with a vigorous economy marked by high technology,
multinational corporations, and international trade. The student body reflects the
racial and ethnic diversity of the county's half million people. Monroe offers %va-
riety of associate degree programs and special educational services to meet the
community's diverse needs. Degree programs consist of both university parallel
curricula and occupation-centered courses of study. Emphases include liberal
arts and sciences, business, health sciences, public service, and engineering N%
technologies. About 30 percent of students register in ransfer curricula, wjth 70
percent in career prograc4. General education courses enquired of students
in all curricula.

INTIRNATIONAL ARMOR OP MIR CURRICULUM Mo n roe'sInter natio n-
al education program has two interrelated dimensions: programs relating to the
credit-bearing curriculum and noncredit, community service programs. The gen-
eral objective in the curriculum is to develop the capabilities of faculty and Stu -
dents to comprehend and function effectively in an interdependent and culturally
diver world. This is achieved through carefully organized, institutionally perva-
sive programs of faculty developmeM, which to date have involved about one
third of the faculty; curricular revisions to enhance the international dimensions
of general education through the incorporation of international, ,global, and
cross-cultuil concerns in numerous courses in the humanities and social and na-
tural sciences; further development of language and international components in
selected degree programs in liberal arts, business, and engineering technologies;
opportunities for overseas study, some emphasizing international business; and

t cocurricular activities that strengthen the college community's receptivity to in-
ternational concerns and provide support for the curricular emphases. These di-
mensions provide basircoriibetence in world affairs and enhance the employabil-
ity of gradUates. in internationally oriented occupations in the local economy,
throughout the nation, and abroad.

In piograms directed to the community the college provides opportunities for
public education on international issues through forums that are sponseed in co-
operation with the Rochester Association for the United Nations; the League of
Women Voters; the World Trade Council of the Chamber ot commerce; county
political committees; and church, labor, and civic groups. Mon e also.organizes
special conferences and seminars,concerned with ,such topics as Eurocommu-

1

nism, the economics of international migrant labor, and Middle East problems. It
conducts programs in cooperation with ethnic groups for exam le, a Black Cul-
tural Heritage Program and educational activities with tht local BureaU of Jewish
Education and the Puerto Rican Arts and Cultural Center. The college offers spe-
cial services to enhance the capabilities of local businesses to function in the in-
ternational market, such as a conference on international trade and education in
cooperdtion with the New York State Board of 'Regents arid a eminar on
American Business, the U.S. Government, and Africa's Developme t in e 80s.
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110W OROANIM. International education at Monroe is administered by the
coordinator of interriational/intercultu ral programs, who reports to the vice presi-
dent of acadernic affairs. Curricular revisions are facilitated by the coordinator in
consultation With' academic -departments. Innovations in curricula are generally
effected tRough faculty development projects emphasizing, interdisciplinary
study of international and cultural issues. The coordinator also works through the
academic governance organization and its various_committees to advance poll='
cies supportive of international education. Student support is achieved through '
special workshops for student government leaders. The college curriculum is co-
ordinated with programs at four-year institutions to enhance transfer opportuni-
ties. Cooperative arrangements exist with consortia such as the Rochester Area
College, the International/Intercultural Consortium of the American Association
of C mmunity and Junior Colleges, and the College Consortium on Internatioriii
Stud

The co ege's community outreach is implemented in close cooperation with '.
sectors of the community cited above. In organizing programs Monroe makes
available to local business and Civic groups the resources of federal and state
agencies, such as the U.S. Department of State, and national and district offices ..

of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

activi-
ties. Special programs hay een anced by grants received locally and from the
national education. The oolle e funds the coordinator's position and some activi-

Institutional resources and special funding provide financial support for inter-

New York Council on th Human' ies, the U.S. Department of Education, and
the National Endowment for the H manities. The latterhave been critical for the
curricular reform programs.

IIMICATIONAL IMPACT. The international education program has height-,
ened faculty; staff, and student sensitivities to the far- reaching changes in the in-
ternational environment and has established foundationfor appreciation of cul-
tural diversity. Interdisciplinary approaches irrairriculum reform have brought to-
gether faculty from several disciplines in addressing global concerns. Individual
faculty are now assuming responsibility for their own professiorial development
outside the college. 'Students are increasingly taking leadership in organizingpro-
grams through their associations, including formulation of policy and allocation
of fundsjor programs concerned with local-global links. Community-oriented
programs have gained the confidence of area organizations and corporations,
which arb inerea'singly coming to sea M,onroeas the 'appropriate place for res on-
sible and informed discussions of international affairs and, as a source of a ist-
ance in employee training. These community relationships have benefited he
college's more traditional academic programs and students, promoting dialogue
between campus and community on the significant global questions of our times.

1U11114)1111011,111110111. Suniati Devadutt, Coordinator of Internatiqnal/ Inter-
cultural Programs, Monroe Community College,, Rochester, NY 14623. Phone:
(716) 424-5200.
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MT. ROOD COMMUNITY COWL N, Orftsboas, OR

Mt. Hood Community College was founded in 1965 and opened in 1966. The col-

lege district (950 square miles,-with a population of 200,000) is next to Portland

and encompasses suburban,'rural, and industrial areas. The collegeoffers 65 pre-

Professi al lower-division programs and 60 vocational programs. Occupational

upgradin
o

s also a Concern and many needing retraining do this at Mt. Hood.

Approximat ly 3,200,fulkime and 6,800 part-time students are enrolled, a full-

time equivalent of about 6,000. The average student age is 29. A full-time faculty

of 163, 550 part-time faculty, and 39administrators serve the college, which is

governed by a board of 5 elected citizens.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TM CURRICULUM. The international
education program has several components. Study-abroad programs that usually

include an experiential Or occi4donal component have operated for a decade.

For example, automotive students visited automobile factoriet in Germany, nurs-

ing students studied health care in Nepal, and early childhood education majors

'participated in child care in England and Scandinavia.

A two-year lower-division proglam in international studies is offered, from

which students may transfer to the state colleges' and universities. Participants

pursue an area of concentration ()..atin America, Asia, or Europe) and take two

., years of an appropriate language, nvo teems of introductory international studies,

and threii terms of,i series called Contemporary Culture: The Global Village.

A two-year vocational program in international business starts in 1981. This in-

cludes one year of language and a year of either history of Eastern civilization or

Western civilization, plus international marketing and international finance. Two

other vocational programs (early childhood education and journalism) now in-

clude optional concentrations in international educatibn.

Mt. Hood participates actively in the Pacific Northwest International/Intercul-

tural Education Consortium and the coordinator of international education at Mt.

Hood is a director for PNI1EC. Its purpose is to foster cooperation in study- abroad

activities; share ideas, materials, and resources; and facilitate curriculum devel-

opment and outreach. ..

There are 27 international students from 13 Countries at Mt. Hood; Nigerians

and Iranians foirn the majority. A special counselor is assigned to advise these

students. ..

110III OROANIZED.., The international education program is under the direc-

tion of a coordinator who reports directly to the dean of development. The coor-

dinator's salary at present is paid one third by U.S. Department of Education

grant funds and two thirds by the college budget.
Grants have mainly been used to develop instructional moduleethat cambia in-

tegrated into existing courses. For example, a module on advertising techniques

in foreign countries is a part of some business courses and one on transcultural,

cbtnmunication is used in speech courses. The college has added these elements

-to popular courses in order to reach the greatest dumber of students. If materials

were limited to special courses for international education majors, only a few stu-

dents would be exposed to the richness of transcultural dimensions. About 40 in-

structional modules have.been created by 25 faculty.
Teachers developing the modules are divided into three task forces, each re-

.
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presenting an areaLatin America, Europe, Asia. Before a module is accepted.
for payment or release time, it must undergo peer review and be approved by the

task force. The coordinatorfor interrnal education and the dean for develop-
ment give final approval.

Two swnding committees also influenqe the international education program.
, -A_ coMmittee with representatives from all segments of the campus plus corn-

muni,ty members reviews all study-abroad programs. Tile President's Task Force,
chaired by the dean of development meets once a quarter to review all facets of
the international education program and make plans.

---INNICATIONAL IMPACT. Mt Hood's commitment to international education
led to an $82,000 U.S. Department of Education grant to develop a wider interna-
tional curriculum: The direct result was the4lower- division international studies
pLogram. The grant also made possible the sponsoring of monthly community

forums held in conjunction with the Greater presharn Chamber of Commerce.
These feature nationallyrecognized leaders:often presented in cooperation with
the local World Affairs Council. The forums ara increasingly popular, with aver-

-,
age-attendance about 100. Participants have included not only those from the
business and college communities but senior citizens and `advanced high school
students.

Mt. Hood's international educatian activities are publicized for students, staff,
and faculty. This had led to greater faculty interest in travel and study abroad. A
Group Study Abroad grant is expected to send 15 faculty to Taiwan anci Hong
Kong for 6 weeks in summer 1981. Each will conduct a research project and upon 1,
return will develop ad instructional module for use at Mt. Hood. The modules will
also be shared with the district's elementary and high schools. Also, academic
year faculty exchanges are increasing.

A Research Office evaluation shows most students believe their courses were
improved by the inclusion of international dimensions. In September 1981 an out-
side evaluator will review the entire international education program.

-4e

IIIOURCI MIMI& Betty J1 Pritchett, Dean of DeVelopment, or Mathilda
Harris, Coordinato of International Education, Mt. Hood Community College,
26000 S.E. St Gresham, OR :Phone: (503) 667-7305.
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OCCIDUNTAL CO

(

OE, 1.4). Angelos, CA

Occidental is a coeducational liberal 8rts college founded in 1887 and located on
1 acres in a residential section of northeast Los Angeles. Its 1,600 students,

o thirds of whom live on the campus, come from 40 states and 31 countries.
There is a faculty of 114, supplemented by 20 part-time and adjunct professors.
Occidental offers majors leading to the BA in 25 departments or areas. Indepen-
dent study is emphasized in all courses and students may develop their own de-
gree programs outside a conventional major. Campus facilities include 33,build-
ings and the library has 340,000 catalogued volumes. Over half the graduates go
on to graduate or professional school.

/
INTIOMATIONAL ASPICTS OP MI CURRICULUM. Among Occidental's
primary aims are to help students appreciate the richqss and diversify of Mural
heritages, to prepare them for careers in international btisiness or goavment
service, and to increase international understanding as a basis for thoughtful citi-
zenship. While many elements of the college serve these purposes, three interna-
tional programs are described here.

The college maintains formal, year-lOng international study programs in five
countries (England, France, Germany, Japan, and Spain), with about 50 stu-
dents, selected competitively, participating each year. In addition, up to 10 stu-
dents yearly may receive feHowships for independent research or creative work
anywhere outside the United States.

Occidental offers three emphases in area studiesAsian, Hispanic/Latin-
American, and Sovietas well as minors in East A'iii4n studies and a number of
other regional studies. Each involves a multidisciplinary approach and covers the'

k history, politics, economics, international relations, and culture of the area. The
goal is to provide a broad background in the study of an area and to facilitate ad-
vanced research and independent study on topics of individual interest.

An interdisciplinary major in Diplomacy and World Affairs (DWA) prepares stu-
dents for a wide spectrum of careers. Tha focus is on the modern period in the
Social sciences, and faculty from at least gbrdepartments teach in the program,
which is supervised by its advisory committee: DWA students ha icipated
for many years in the regional Model UN'conferences, and a- A Day is held
each year on campus for outstanding students from the area. A large number of
Occidental` graduates enter the U.S. Foreign Service and many alumni hold
,senior, diplomatic positions around the world.

NOW OIMANIIID. Other elements of Occidental's emphasis on international
and cultural understariding include Nam-taught interdisciplinary courses in the
cord prograrn on Etifopean, Latin-American, Asian, and Rutsian culture: Four
such coupes are required for gradu'ation and these are usually taken in theiresh-

° man and sophomore years.
The College has a foreign language requirement for graduation. Chinese,

French, German, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish are available. All teachers of
-required lingua& courses are trained in the literature and culture of their Ian-
oguades; they include thee components in their troductory'courses and offer
advanced courses for language majors and other qualified students. Some de-
partments require or strongly, "recommend a language as pert of the major.

The Faculty Committee bn Educptional Policy and Curriculum, which includes
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students as full voting members, oversees all aspects of the college's instrucjion-
al progini end periodically evaluates goals. In addition, there are faculty commit-
tees, al with student members, for international studies, multicultural educa-
tion, area studies, and the Diplomacy and World Affairs program. Funding for
these programs,and activities comes from the regular budget, although the ,col-
lege occasionally receives grants for specific projects in the international field.

IIMICATIONAL IMPACT. In varying ways all students become involved from
the freshman year onward in international education and well over half the facul-
ty teach courses that further this commitment. The relatively large number of in-
ternational students attending Occidental and living on campus contributes sub-
stantially in other ways. Clubs and organizations sponsor activities that offer ad-
'ditional opportunities for students and faculty. :

SON. Dean of the Faculty, Occidental College, 1600 Campus
Road, Los, Angeles, ,CA 90041. Phone: (2131.259 -2634.
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° TN, 01110 STATI UNIVERSITY, Coimbra, ON

Ohio State (OSU) is a land-grant uhiversity established in 1870. Total enrollment
on all campuses for fall 3979 Was 57,938, of whom 53,278 were on The Columbus
campus. There were 44,961 undergraduates on all the campuses, mostly from
Ohio. St%it 47,150 of the Columbus campus students were from Ohio and
18,342 wer from Franklin County, where the university is located. The 17 col-
leges offered 6,900 courses in 1978-79, with 181 undergraduate major programs
and 108 graduate fields. Each year the university awards more than 10,000 de-
grees. For1978 the university had 3,784 -FTE instructional staff, for a faculty-stu-
dent ratio of 20 to 1. The budget exceeds $500 million; about $20 million comes
from endoWment income and gifts and grants.

INTERITATIONAL ASPECTS Of TIM CURRICULUM. Ohio State has an ar-
. ray of undergraduate programs with international dimensions? The core is cen-

tered in the College of Humanities and the College of Social and Behavioral Sci-
ences, but virtually all the undergraduate colleges (including ,the professional
ones, such as jo nalism and administrative science) have courses with global di-

, mensions. The .0 iversity Center for International Studies (UCIS) offers survey
courses on the oviet Union, Eastern Europe, modern Middle East, Africa,
China, Japan; a d 'Latin America. These are interdisciplinary and team taught
and provide an *introduction to the areas' culture, politics, economics, and geog-
raphy. UCIS oversees undergrativate add-oIrtificate programs in global or
area studies, administered by the director of th UCIS and by the individual area

-program directors in East Asian, Latin-American, Middle Eastern, and Slavic and
East European studies. The Mershon Centdr presents courses in national security
policies, among other international topics.

The university participates in such study- abroad activities as the summer pro-.

gram at Oxford University, and the programs in Mexico and Quebec under the
auspices of the Committee on Institutional Cooperation. The Slavic. Department,
in cooperation with Purdue Ukiversity, operates a Russian language program at
the Pushkin Institute in Moscow. These are open to qualified students on a na-
tional basis. Studylpur programs from all parts of the university are organized on
an ad hoc, basis each year. These are generated by individual professors. The
Center for Slavic and East -European Studies; federally funded since 1965, also
has an annual allocation oflanguage and areafellowships. The East Asian and
Middle Eastern programs are also recipients of graduate fellowships.

'Ohio State has individualized iristructibn in foreign languages (IIFL) programs
in Arabic, French, German, Latin, Russian, and Spanish. This is the largest pro-
grain of its kind in the United, States.

ROW OROANIZED. The most important components of IIFL aie contained in
the acronym TAMBSPI tteacher-assisted, mastery-based, self-paced instruc-
tion). Though, studentg work with specially prepared instructional materials, a
teacher is available in a learning center to answer questions, organize informal
conversation groups,Itc. Student earn one credit at a We and proceed to the
iSext unit after passing a unit test at 80 percent or better.'

In language courses'where both classroom and TAMBSPI programs are of-
,' fered, approximately 25 percent of the ollment is.in TAMBSPI. For French or

, Spanish, offered at virtually each quarter, the proportion is about 20
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percent; but for Arabic, which starts a regular class only once a year, the figure is
71 percent.

The deitelopment of materials for the six languages was made possible by a
n'mjor grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities, with the .costs
shared by the university. Now the program is "permanent and funded entirely by
the university. For a language like Arabic it is less expensive than regular class-
room instruction. Students may transfer from the classroom section into
TAMBSPI at any time and receive credit for classroom work already done. In
many cases TAMBSPI may be the last stop before the student drops the lan-
guage, but it is one way of saving those who normally would be lost to the pro-
gram. TAMBSPI meets the needs of students who have scheduling problems,
Who learn languages at a pace faster orslower than that of the classroom, or who
simply enjoyworking on their own.

MINICATIONAL IMPACT. NEH funds partially defrayed the costs of develop-
ing the first three courses in five languages and the first two in German. The suc-
cess of these programs induced the College of Humanities to invest in the devel,
opment of additional, materials for one French and one Arabic (enough to meet
the language 1.equirement}aana three additional courses in Russian. There are
plans for more courses in German and Spanish and for new programs in Persian,
Turkish, Polish, Serbo-Croatian,' Chinese, and Japanese.

1111101IRCI PINSON. Leon I. Twarog, Center for Slavic and East European
Studies, 344 Dulles Hall, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210.
Phone: (614) 422-8770/6733.
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The university was established in 1804 as the first higher education institution in
the Northwest Territory. Enroll5ent on the main Athens campus is approximately
14,000, while the 4 regional campuses and academic centers in southern Ohio en-
roll an additional 5,500. Full-time faculty number over 800. Bachelor's degrees are
offered in over 150 areas, master's in 46, and doctorates in 16. The university is
acanit by the North Ceptral Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
and by e recognized professional accrediting associations identified with its
major academic divisions. While a majority live in Ohio,, students come from
every state and from 75 other countries. This diversity adds a special dimension

^-to-thl largely residential, small-town nature of the main campus.

.,,,
INTIIRNATIONIAL ASPECTS or TIM CURRICULUM. The commitment to
international education at Ohio University is strong and grofring, as evidenced in
the size of the international studeqt community (about 10 percearof the total stu-
dent body); in exchange agreembnts with universities in Asia; Africa, and the
Middle East; and, most recently, in the adoption of a g neratpdbcation require-
ment for all students that includes a Third World cult res dimension. A focal
point for much of this activity is the Center for Intematio al Studies, established.
in 1969 to coordinate many of the university's intemationaractrVities. The. center
is directed by the assistant provost for international studies, who is a rriamber of
the Dean's Council and who reports directly to the provost (chief academic of-
ficer). Th(center includes area studies programs in Africa, Latin America, and
Southeast Asia. It offers bac9lautaare and master's degrees as well as an under--
graduate certificate in area eddies. There are 24 students enrolled in the bache-
lor's program and 125 in the master's program.

Faculty and courses associated with thetenter are located in the traditional de-
partments and schools. The center offers a few broad multidisciplinary courses
(e.g., Modem Africa, Survey of Latin America) and also provides language in-
struction in Hausa, Arabic, Swahili, Indonesian, and, ih cooperation with the De-

,- /...r partment of Modern Languages, Chinese. .
General study abroad information is provided by the center, both on programs

operated by Ohio University (largely through the Department of Modern Lan-
guages) and on those of other universities and organizations.

,

NOW ORSANIZED. There are four major Uhdergraduate curricular dimen-
siont to the work of the Center for International Studiet. First is the major in in-
ternational studies,which requires (in addition to general education and arts and
science requirements) 52 quarter hours of work, including 16.in international rela-
tions or cross- cultural studies and 36 focusing on a single world jegion. Second,
entering freshmen must take credits chosen from four or five general areas, one
of which is Third World Cultures; a number of courses have been approved by
the General Education Coyncil to fulfill this requirement. Third, language instruc-
tion is offered in modern as well as less commonly taught languages and has
been integrated with area studies. Fourth, many courses in the international and
foreign studies areas are offered by several departnients; a number of these con-
tribute to the area studies programs. These prdgrams are evaluated every five
years by the University Curriculum Council. 4.

4 ,
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IMICATIONAL IMPACT. International education is an integral part of Ohio
University, as evidenced by the many cooperative agreements with institutions
abroad involving, among others at Ohio, the colleges of education, business ad-
ministration, arts and sciences, engineering and technology, and fine arts. The
Third World component of the general education requirement, various study-
abroad programs, a large and active international student population, and a num-

ber of special events (such as the annual World Conimunication Conference and

the Athens International.Eilm Festival) indicate Ohio University's commitment to
international education. The Center for International Studies is one part of this

total involvement.

MOMS POISON. Edward Baum, Assistirt Provost and Director, Center
for `international Affairs, Ohio University, A ens, OH 45701. Phone: (614)

594-6039.
)
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PACIFIC LUTIIIRAII UNIVIRSITT, Tommie!, WA

Pacific Lutheran University (PLU) was founded in 1890 as an academy for the
children of Scandinavian and German pioneers associated with the Lutheran
Church in the Pacific Northwest. The school became a four-yea/ liberal arts col-
lege in 1941 and a university in 1960. It enrolls 3,168 undergraduates and 308 mas-
ter's-level graduate students in education, humanities, social sciences, business
administration, music, and public administration. It has 204 full-time and 65 part-
time faculty, of whom 60 percent have doctorates. The university's annual bud-

/ get is $20.3 million, and it has an endowment equivalent to $5.6 million. Half of all
PLU freshmen graduate.

t
1111WRIIRTIONAL ASPICTS MI CURRICULUM. PLU has developed a
comprehensive international education program to expand students' understand-
ing of the global condition. This program entails three interrelated aspects. First
are intensive multidisciplinary major-minor programs in global and international
area studies. The most recent is the Foreign Area Studies Program (FASP), a
comprehensive, integrated major-minor that combines global issues.with'area
studies and includes language and study abroad. It begins with a required intro-
ductory Global Perspectives course; followed by course clusters on areas (Asia,
Third Vilorld, Europe, and Scandinavia) and on issues (development and modern-
ization; globe/ resources and international trade; revolution, war, and peace; and
cultures and traditions), drawing on courses from 12 departments or schools (an-
thropology, business administration, economics, education, history, modern and
classical languages, philosophy, political science, psychology, _sociology, re-
ligion, and the Integrated Studies Program). Students must focus on one area
and one issues course cluster. The prograb culminates in an integrative semi-
nar/project abroad. Two thematic minors within FASP are international trade for
business majors and international affairs for social science, humanities, and part-
time students. A related major program is Scandinavian area studies, which in-
cludes Scandinavian languages snd courses in eight departments. Altogether
these major-minors enroll over 100.

Second is the extensive internationalization of the general curriculum. This has
involved the inclusion in PLU's divisions Of humanities, natural sciences, social
sciences, and schools of business administration and education of over 60 new or
revised courses reflecting international and intercultural concerns. Some 1,600
students enrolled this year, a 250 percent increase over last year. There has been
steady growth since FASP initiated this effort in 1976.

Third are cocurricular programs that offer four categories.of exchanges: Act
demic Programs Abroad, including a special London campus; Service Programs
Abroad, projects of Service in the Third World; Work-Study Abroac10 Europe,
with ten - week -long paid internships and jot) in the summer; and Study Tours
during interim and summer terms. Additional activities' include internptional

4 studies symposia, lectures, and cults l and film festivals. Over 5,000 from the
campus and the community have participated during the year.

NOW °RUMOUR. FASP and other international education programs are co-
ordinated by the director of the Office of International Education (01E), who de-,
votes half time to this task. The director repOrts to the provost, who chairs thy
universitywide Advisory Council on International Programs; this is composedlif

a
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administrators and academic heads, including the chair of the language depart-
ment. The 198O-81 budget for international programsincluding administrative,
curricular, and cocurricular expenses, beyond regular departmental authoriza-

. tionsis $111,400. Fully 53 percent of that budget now comes from internal
sources, reflecting a goal set in 1976 to institutionalize the cost of international
programs. ,This budgetary strength has been assisted by revenues from several
outreach programs iri international education for foreign students, for military at
a nearby base, and for K-12 teachers. A most important structural element has
been the diffusion of program courses and coordination throughout PLU's de-
partments, divisions, and schools; courses have thus been internalized within de-
partments and faculty and departmental support has been solidified. There are
separate faculty coordinators and committees for FASP's area and issues course
clusters, for the minors (the dean of the School of Business Administration coor-
dinates FASP's international trade minor), and for the Scandinavian- studies pro-
gram. The director of OIE provides overall assistance, coordination, planning,
and promotional support, as wellas grants for programs and faculty. Formal eval-
uation and institutional research is coordinated by PLU's Center for Human Or
ganization in Changing Environments.a_

IIIIMATIONAL IMPACT. The international education programs, irked g
global issues to the general undergraduate curriculum, have had an impact at-
titudes and values at PLU. Students have developed a more mature an 'verse
perspective while acquiring multidisciplinary skills that help them c rehend
and analyze complex global issues. Institutionally, the integratiO, m Itidisciplin-
ary curriculum has gulled together compartmentalized faculty and gen ated pro-
grams that form e coherent, cross-fertilizing structure. Special results been

"I the, beginning internationalization of business offerings, the development of pre-
service and inservice globalstudies courses within the School of Education, and
increasing interest in the study of languages. Outreach has always been a feature
Of PLU's program; the university helped form the Pacific Northwest Internation-
al /Intercultural Education Consortium, made up of 31 two- and four-year public
and private institutions in Alaska, British Columbia, Washington, and Oregon.
Thii arrangement includes cross - registration and articulation agreements with
some of the consortium members. A Thcent large 'grant to support Citizen Educa-
tion for Cultural Understanding has allowed PLU to help train some 234 consor-
tium faculty at 13 institutions in global studies. This effort complements PLU's in-
service training courses for K-12 teachers and BA and MA programs at the near-
by military base.

113110111t3 PIRION. Mordechai Rozanski, Director, Office of International
Education, Pacific' Lutheran University, Tacoma, WA 98447. Phone: (206)
383-7628.
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POMONA COLLIGI, Clemson% CA

The fOunding member of the Claremont Colleges, Pomona is an independent
four-year coeducational liberal arts and preprofessional institution begun in 1887.
Of 1,300 students 90 percent live on campus and 6 percent are international stu:
dents; with a staff of 130 the student-facuity ratio is 11 to 1. There are 29 concen-
tgations in the humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences. Pomona's
1980-81 freshman class has median SAT scores of 600 verbal and 630 math. Tui-
tion is $5,470; room and board is $2,320. In 1979-80 over $3 million in financial aid
was given to 46 percent of students. Recent annual educational and general ex-
penditures were over $15.5 million on total assets over $129.3 million. Of the 1980
graduating class 38 percent are enrolled in graduate and professional schools.

INTIMNATIONAL ASPICTS OF 11111 CURRICULUM. Pomona's programs
in international relations, modern languages, and education abroad all utilize the

'- Oldenborg Center for Modern Languages and International Relations, which com-
bines learning and social environments in a modern residence hall. Built for this
purpose in 1966, the center houses 140 students from all 4 classes (one eighth of
Pomona's resident students). It sponsors a variety of international, intercultural,
andienguage activities involving a large portion of the college community.

Thtrinternational relations major (supervised and taught byjan interdisciplinary
faculty committee) combines lagfuages, study abroad, economics, politics, his-
tory, anthropology, area studitt, and an interdisciplinary approach to social sci-
ences. The number of majors has increased to about 100, or 8 percent of the stu-
dent body. Many more students in other majors (such as economics and govern-
ment) focus on international concerns.

Claremont students nay study more than a dozen languages. In Pomona's De-
partment of Moddrn Languages and Literatures most coursesere, taught in the
target language. Students may'rnajor in one language; in Asian, Latih-American,
or Ruasian studies; in.linguistics; in foreign languages; or in foreigy literatures
(the latter tWo require atjeast two languages). About 50 students are m joring in
these subjects::

Approximately one third of Pomona's Students particjpat% in the duction
Abroad Program in more than 20 countries. Students from all majors select from
among the Pomona programs in Oxford, Paris, Madrid, Geneva, and Jerusalem.
Others choose fielcitutorials led lay Pomona professors, independent study, or
other affiliated programs. Emphasis is on teaching by natives of the host country,
supervised field work, and involvement in the host culture. Students generally
pay the same amount as they would on campus and receive their normal financial
aid. Overseas transportation is providedjhe college meets all costs of the Edu-
cation Abroad Program, including overseas salaries and administration, from tu-
ition and othdr revenues.

110W ORIDAN1111. The Oldenborg Center is supervised by the director (a
full-time administrator with faculty rank who reports to the vice-president for aca-
demic affairs), an assistant director, and five native language residents who liye
in the dormitories with the students (90 percent American). There are many acti-
vities for the five language sections (French, Spanish, German, Russian, and
Mandarin Chinese), such as filrhs, plays, lectures, etheic meals, and weekly
study breaks. Original taped language programs maybe monitored in each stu-

S
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dent's room. About 200 Claremont students and faculty et all levels of fluency
meet on weekdays to practice two dozen languages informally. Students may re-
gister for cumulative academic credit (one half course per year) on a pass/no
credit basis for attendance at center language activities and intermediate and ad-

. vanced conversation classes held twice a week by the lan§utge residents. To en-
corage wider participation many events are held in English, especially the Inter-
national Relations Colloquium, a speakers' program.

Although the building was donated, annual operating'costs are met out of the
college budget. In addition to payinb salaries (the five language residents each re-
ceive $5,111 plus room and 'board), the college allots funds for films, speakers,
faculty . Is, supplies, and equipment. _

, .,.

UDUCATIONAL IMPACT. urthering international awareness has long been
a goal of Ppmoaa.Ce . is emphasis on international education began in the
twenties, when Charles Edmunds came from a Chinese university to assumAthe
presidency. His successors (E. Wilson Lyon, 1941-69, and David Alexander),

/-both Rhodes scholars, continued to encourage international programs. Alex-
ander has been named American secretary of the Rhodes Scholarship Trust.

'The international education programs are designed to valve every studentry

and faculty member. Many nonmajors participate. Results f the tradition of en-
couraging an international outlook are impressive: At lea 75 percent of each
graduating class is involved in international studies. More than a third of the 1980
class took more foreign language study than the required three semesters: A
third of the graduates took two or more languages; 7 percent took three or meg).

\
ON. Cecilia C. Baumann, Director, Oldenborg Center, Po-

mina Coll , Claremont, CA 91711. Phone: (714) 621-8018.
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RAMAPO COLUMN OP NEW JIMMY, Mahwah; NJ

- .

Ramapo College is a four-year liberal arts institution located in northern New Jer-
sey It opened in September 1971 as part of the state's overall plan to augment
and improve its higher educational program: The,college received full accredita-
tion from the Middle States Association in 1975. It has 4,500 undergraduates and,
160 full-time and 50 part-time faculty, with 85 percent holding doctoral or equiva-
lent degrees. There are six interdisciplinary schools (American and international
studies, administrationand business, contemporary arts, environmental studies,
social science and human services, and theoretical and applied sciences), two di-
visions (physical education and learning skills), and evening and Saturday extbn-
sion programs. The college's annual budget is approximately $10 million.

INTERMATIOIULL ASPICTS OP TIM CURRICULUM. International educa-
tion was designated one of-the college's primary missions in the New Jersey 1980
Statewide Plan for Higher Education. Ramapo instituted a new interdisciplinary
major in the School of American and International Studies. AIS students can ma-
jor in political science (domestic, comparative, international), history (Ame4can,
European), liteiature (American, world), or interdisciplinary American studies,
with options for an international relations concentration. In September 1981 all
incoming AIS students will be required to take a revised 16-credit core package
providing both domestic and comparative education. They will then choose be-
tween the traditional discipline and the new AIS major in one of its ree tracts:
international studies, America studies, and the business co-major. International
studies carries requirements in nguages, comparative/international politics, his-

t!, tory, economics, and literature. n the business co-major there are similar require-
ments, along with electives specifically designed for those students.

Other activities complement Ramapo's basic international curriculum. For sev-
eral years the college has utilized American University Field Staff personnel, who
cover a wide range of topics pirticularly AIS. In 1980 Remand joined
the College Consortium for International St (CCIS) and is already sponsor-
ing study-abroad semesters in Ireland, as well as utilizing programs in other coun-
trr's sponsored by other member schools. Additionally, mini-study-abroad

urses during intersession periods are offered on credit and noncredit bases. Fi-
nally, the college accommodates about 70 foreign students each year from sev-
eral countries, including France, Nigeria, China, and Japan. ln response to grow-
ing demand for language training, Ramapo is upgrading the curriculum and intro-
ducing total immersion programs in French and Spanish in summer 1981.

NOW ORGAN The supervision of Ramapo's international curriculum
rests mainly W h the director of the School of American and International
Studies, -the istant director, and the unit curriculum committep. An AIS lacul-
ty membe with release time coordinates participation with CCIS aod, together
with a unit screedng committee, administers study-abroad programs. The col-
!we's director of interdisciplinary studies in the Office of Academic Affairs over-
sees the American University Field Staff program on an all-college,basis, with an
annual budget of $35,000. 1.
IDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Ramapo's initiatives in international education cor-
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respond to growing national and state interest in this area and have received con-
siderable faculty and student support. Comments on'the new American and i
ternhtional studies intetdisciplinary major routinely emphasize its comprehe
integration and dearer structure. AIS and the School of Business find Brea
rnise in the business co-major, in providing Ramapo undergraduates with uni
education combinations in business, languages, politics, economics, history, an
cultures. Students from all schools of the college are applying for study-abroad
programs at a growing rate.

MOM= IM MOM. Andrea J. Simon, School of American and Internation-
al Studies, Ramapo College of New Jersey, Mahwah, NJ 07430. Phone: (201)
825-2800, x554. -
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Reed was founded in 1911 asan independent, nonsectarian, coeducational liberal
arts college. It has about 1,200 students, 110 faculty, and 125.staff. Students
come from all parts of the country and from abroad. The college stresses a de-
manding science curriculum and a central concentration on inter a ary hu-
manities courses. Most teaching is conducted in conferences of 15 t 25 stu-
dents. Reed offers a BA in 21 departmental majors, 13 interdis iplina majors

`' (including international studies), and:such special interdiscip1ir ry programs as
the faculty approves for individual students. An MA in liberal studies is also of-
fered. About 45.percent of Reed graduates continue in graduate and other pro-
fessional schbols. .

INTERNATIONAL ARNIM OF TIM CURRICULUM. The international
studies (IS) interdisciplinary major was established for students interested in in-
ternational affairs. The faculty directing the major form the International Studies
Committee and represent the departments of. history, political science, eco-
nomics, and anthropology. Student programs are constructed from an approved
list of courses in those departments (plus sociology), in consultation with IS
CoMmittee faculty advisors. Thus no separate budget has been necessary for the
staffing or curriculum of the major. Reflecting college offerings and faculty intef-
ests, studeiit programs lend to condentrate in studies of international relations
and of economic and social development of new nations. The committee usually
numbers about five; there are ten to twelve junior and seniors in the major.

International studies majors must meet requirements beyond those of the col-
lege for the BA: two year-long sequences (usually an i troductory course plus an
upper-division course) chosen from anthropology, h inanities', sociology, eco-
nomics, political science, and history; six semester co rses from the approved IS
list, with no more than three in anx one discipline; a Junior aalifying Examina-
tion at the end of thajunior Year usually a short essay, bibliography, and oral
examination on the student's proposed senior thesis topic, or related subject; a
senior thesisa comprehensive research study between 50 and 150 pages (on a
topic of the student's choice; approved by his advisor), defended at the end of
the senior year in an oral examination; and a language requirement, which can be
met in a variety of ways (course study, standard national examination, special ex-
amination by the'IS Committee).

The intent is to give each student a grounding in appropriate disciplines before
proceeding to an integrated and focused upper-division program. Most IS stu-
dents take three rather than two introductory sequences, and more than the re-
quired number of additional courses. 01

NOW OROANIZMA To be admitted to thefIG major, students (usually in the
sophomore year) petition the IS Committee, noting the problem or issues on
which they intend to focus and explaining why a normal departmental major
would not meet their goals. They outline their courses of study (including pro-
posed courses) for the junior and senior years.

The six semesters of Core courses are drawn from appropriate offerings from
approved departments. Each year the faculty committee reviews the list to pro-
vide the broadest possible coverage of offerings relevant to international studies.
Each student's program is intended to have a coherent focus wbile pursuing the

)
I
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goal of enhanced global understanding through interdisciplinary means. The
senior thesis is closely monitored by the committee and the thesis advisor. Some
students take one or two semesters of study abroad under various arrangements,
and this work is integrated into their IS programs.

IMIKATIONAL IMPACT. The intemational studies major is an accepted and

permanent part of the Reed curriculum. Its impact is oat of proportion to the
small number of majors = partly because the program, requiring high intellectual
independence and interdisciplinary skill, attracts very able and motivated stu-
dents. Reed is strongly interdisciplinary and interdepartmental in any Case, due to

such factors as the humanities program ar0 the divisional org ization of the col-
lege (e.g., history,and social sciences, swiathematics andnatur sciences, lan-
guage and literature). The IS program adds to this interdepartment orientation;
all IS fac,ulty are members of the Histciry and Social Science Divisiqn !though as
the IS Committee they function separately. Reed students generally are in-
terested in-international affairs and IS students and faculty.express this in various
extracurricular ways. The IS faculty are also most active in bringing their exper-
tise to the community (educational TV, forums, lectures, etc.).

111$0911:11 PMRSON. Chairman, International Studies Committee (through
spring 1981, David Groff), Reed College, Portland, OR 97202. Phone: (503)

771-1112.
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ROCKLAND COMMUNITY COMM, Suffern, NY

t
Rockland (RCC) is an affiliated unit under the State University of New York and is
sponsored by the legislature of Rockland County. Its degree programs are regis-
tered by the New York department of education, approved by the State Univef-
sill', and accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. The college awards the associate in arts and the associate ip applied sci-
ence and offers Postsecondary programs combining general and technical educa-
tion, including special courses and extension work. Operating costs are shared by
New York state, Rockland County, and tuition. There are about 6,000'full-time
students, 150 regular faculty, and part-time faculty from many professional
fields. Rockland has a main campus and several community-based learning cen-
ters. Because of affiliations with many businesses, agencies, and organizations,
and extensive international programs, there is a wide range cif settings and in-
structional modes.

INTERNATIONAL AOPIITS OP TNT CURRICULUM. Over the last decade
RCC has developed a Global Agenda for Community Colleges in order to assess
each aspect of institutional life for its international dimensions. This includes cur-
ricular and extracurricular aspects, the community service program, students,
faculty, study/work/service abroad, and links with colleges and universities over-
seas. Three units help make the Global Agenda: the Rockland Centre.for Interna-
tional Studies, International College, and the Center for International Students.

Since 1,-the Rockland Centre for International Studies has offered study/
work /serve programs around the world. Much of this is done in conjunction
with the College Consortium for International Studies,. which Rockland helped
found. Programs include structured service-learning and independent study. fea-
turing the learning contract method, as well as many courses at overseas colleges
and universities.

Internationaltollege (IC) was created in 1976 to bring together curricular pro-
grams with international dimensions. It uses two-year curricula in religious, eth-
nic, and area studietthat allow students to organize programs around these fo-
culies in arts and sciences. Christian, Judaic and Israeli studies, and Irish studies
haye been established, and Italian studies and international business have been
developed. IC houses foreign language and literature programs and is developing
a small -lass apiiroach for less commonly taught languages, where conventional
instruction proves inefficient: IC also works with the Office of Cultural Affairs to
create public programs withinternational dimensions; with the Division of Com-
munity Service hold public policy forums on global issues in conjunction with the
U.S. State Department for Rockland County leaders and_exegutives; and with
the Global 'Concerns Committee, which offers opportunities to explore interna-
tional/intercultural issue.

The Center for International Students,provides traditional services for 200 in-
ternational students and about 400 immigrants or others weak in English so that
they may fully benefit fronitheir Rockland experience. It also coordinates the in-
ternational clubs (African, Haitian, Israeli, etc.), providing social and educational
activities which permit BCC international students to be teaching resources.
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NOW AMU& The Centre for International Studies is headed by the di-
rector of internationali education, who also is liaison for the College Consortium
for Inter ational Studies. RCC's program in Israel is the best developed of the
overseas rograms, with over 200 going to Israel each semester to some 38arsol-

leges, unikersities, and informal settings. Rockland serves aq tka consortium
agent for this program. The director works closely with RCC academic depail-
ments to di cover interests and needs that can be Met by strengthening, pro-
grams or b creating new ones. The director, administers all aspects of the
study/wcirk/ rvice abrdad programs. v

Internationa Collegel' two-year associate in arts program allows students'to
meet general ucation requirements and electives while focusing on internation-
al/intercultural ncerns. Its core includes an interdisciplinary English and saeral

science year stu ying the concept,of 9PIture thriouqh literature integrated-with
anthropological a d sbciological ttfemes, and lertuage studies related to the:stup
dent's area of s'pe I interest. In addition to typical language offerings, IC has a
self-study landuag center which provide readings, tapes, native-speaking
tutors, and access t some 30 languages. In thefirst year the student concen-
trates on a special terest ethnic/cultural heritage; religion, world region,
global problem, langu go, or international service preparation. Ideally the first se-
mester is on campus, the second moves the student into community experi-
ences, and the last tw are abroad. IC has been moving strongly toward service
learning, whereby stud nts in local communities or abroad integrate community -

based service into theif studies.

IDI CATIONAL thusivi. Rockland's Global Agenda enjoys support from
the county legislature; from RCC's board of trustees, and almost universallyfrom
the college. Faculty have become so in Yolved in study-abroad programs, in cur-
riculum design at home, and in other internationalactivities that more want to be-
come involved than Can easily be accommodated. External funding has been ate
tractedand makes possible the widening of international dimensions throughout
the curriculum. A U.S. Department of Education grant permits a larger group of
faculty to develop international modules that can be infused into existing
courses. ThiSOrant has also allowed the incorporltion of work with a New York
community college consortium and the creation of a national network of tee-gpers

exploring international curricula.

1111110Vita PINION. Seymour Eskv, President, or Gerhard Bess, Director
of International Education, Roland Community College, 145 College Road,

Suffern, 10901. Phone; (914) 355-4650.
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ST. ANSitMli COLUMN, Mamcbist.r, NH

St. Anselrn'S is an accredited, coeducational, four-year liberal arts college
'fbunded in 1889 by the Order of St. Benedict. It enrolls 922 menlind 691 women

full time and 310 part-tirae students. It has 100 full7timeand 45 part-time faculty.
Underljraduate degrees offered: associatepolice/law eriforcement/correc-

'bons; bacheloitsbiologicil sciences, business and °management, education,
languages, nursing, English, philosophy, theology, mathematics, physical sci-
ences, psychology, social sciences (economics, history, geography, political sci-.
ellce and government, sociology, urban studies). Humanities Program require-
ment. Almost35..pekent of 4syear program graduates enter graduate or profes-
eional studies. Special acedeinic programs: use of native speakers in language
programs, study abroad 3-2 liberal arts/career combination With Notre Dame in
engineering, crossOregistration with New Hampshire College and University
Council.

IliTURATIONAL ASPIC* OP TIM CURRICULUM. In 1977 St. Anselm's
College introduced a new core program, funded by the National Endowment for
the HumanitiesPortraits of Human Greatness. The program is aiRivo-year leo-

, ture-semiribr course required of all freshmen and sophomores. The program in-
.. volves, in varying degrees, almost every discipline represented at St. AnseIrWs

College and aims to significantly increase students' critical understanding of
ideas and valuestheir oWn and those of other cultures, past and present. One
aspect of-this program is a focus on the study of langeages, especially on use of
the language, so that the student may study in 'depth at least one foreign culture.

o ensure that students reach the necessary if of fluency for this program, St.
A selm's Collegit utilizes a native speaker program. Every student enrolled lie-
sic and intermediate language courses pkticipateS for one hdur weekly in a small
groupMusually five students) led by a native speaker; the discussion Is carried on
entirelyip the language being studied. This intensive approach to fluency, as Well
as the study of foreigg culturA it makes possibleealsoprepares the student for a
series of advaitced electives in the general Humanities' ProgramOleoampere-
tive culture courses (for example, one course compares Paris and New Yorkin
the 1920s and1930s). TheSt. Anselm's approach to foreign lartguage learning
helps etre& students to these courses. Since more than 500 students take part in
the native speaker program, the St. Anselrg's Humanitibi Program has a strong
international orientation.

okokinzap. In the native speaker groups, cljscussion materials in-
dude -boardboard games, magazine artjcles, art, music, and course work at the col -c,
lege. In advanced groups there is ntaterialfrom the student's major (groups are
often organized according'to field).,

Because of the many sections requited for the native speaker program, careful .
scheduling is vital, as is constantvcoordination of native dpdaker sessions with,
regularkanguage courses. Native speakers need not treat precisely the same ma-
terial as is covered by regular lecture sessions, but to avoid too wide adisparity,

. Weekly staff meetings a,rkessentialt The language department schedules a week-
,

ly hour for evaluation and coordination of the two aspetts of the program.
. 0 Although initially fundectlw the National Endowment lor,the Humanities, the

native speaker program is now.financed entirely by the college; its success and

o
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- positive impact on the liberal arts program at St. Anselm's ensure a permanent
placeJn the curriculum.

neamotna, IMPACT. The native speaker program has beep widely
praised by faculty and is seen as making a significant contribution to the stu-
dent's' liberal education, helping them to acquire a more objective, critical view of
their own culture. The development of the native speaker program as a part of
the broafiler Humanities Program has-also helped integrate language faculty with

other liberal arts faculty" and has thus created opportunities for ihterdisciplinary
dboperation both within and outside the Humanities Program. Students have al-
so been enthusiastic; despite the rigor of the native speaker program, a poll indi-
cated that 86 percent of students preferred the approach to more traditional Ian-
guage study methods. This spirit is reflected in test scores; on language achieve-
ment tesfs St. Anselm's students now score significantly higher than they did be-
fore the program began.

RISSIMCS POISON. John D'Espinosa, Chairman, Modern Languages
Department, St. Anselm's College, Manchester, NH 03102._ Phone: (603)
669-1030, x311.
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411:.IIIIWAIRD'S IMMUNITY, Austin, TX

St. Edward's is a. Catholic, inddpendent, coeducational university. The curricu-
lum emphasizes critical reasoning, communication skills, andvalues clarification.
The BA, BS, and bachelor of business administration are awarded. Undergradu-
ate classes are offered in day end evening. The master of business administration,
and MA in human services are offered through evening classes. The New College
providesa program for those who are 25 or elder that leads to the bachelor of lib-
eral studies. More than 2,200 students from 44 states and 32 other countries at-

tend St. Edward's.

IIITIONATIONAL ASPECTS OF TH E CURRICULUM. The Global .Stuilios
Program enab Ake university to reflect world realities in the classroomto pro-
iducegraduates wh&underetand that African, Asian, and Latin-American nations

no longer tolerate ethnocentric and paternalistic relations with industrial coun-
tries. Thb objective is tohelp students grasp the nature ofglobal interdependence
and develcip sensitivity to Third World peoples and cultures. '

The program is designed to complement traditional majors anthcareer educe-

and the histories of Asia, Africa, and Latin Amer'

educa-

tion. Its curriculum involves a.core of 18 credits including anthropology, to
Third World studies seminars,
ca. Global Studies is not a major, but leads to certification.

A significant part of the program isan internship in a Third World location.
This follows academic preparation and ise closely supervised learning experience,
related to the student's major. Each internship is structured to meet the needs of
the student and of the host. Ideally this semester-long phase occurs during the
spring term of the junior year or the fall term of the senior year.

NOW ORGANIZED. The program is administered by one faculty member, in
conjunction with regelar teaching responsibilitiet, who works with an interdisci-
plinary faculty committee that oversees its curriculum. As Global Studies is a per-

manent part of the university, it has no special budget. Tile faculty coordinator is
generally located in the Department of Behavioial and Social Sciences. V

Most Global Studies studenb interrtin LatinAmerica; the program is being ex-
panded to Africa and Asia. The student is placed in a Situation paralleling career
boats. For example, a prelaw student worked with several attorneys in Bogota;
Colombia, being tutored in the country's judicial system. Visits to courts, penal
institutipns, and inland villages, as well as a supervised academib segment,
helped the intern grasp Colombia's problems in particular and Third World prob-

lem in general.
Students must be proficient in the appropriate language in order to go abroad.

Deficie4students attend one of the language facilities in COrnavaca, Mexico,

before taliipg Latin-American internships. As the program *ands in Africa and
Asia, similar intensive language learning arrangements will be established. Stu-
dents absorb the cost of their internships, includinb travel and subsistence. They
usually live with a family for about.$7, per day. Generally the cost (4 the Latin-
American semester haS not exceeded that of being on campus in Austin; in many

cases it has been less expensive. ,
IMIICATIONAL IMPACT. Returning interns have significant effect on cam-

. pus acaderpic life. The program, along with the presence at St. Edward's of inter-
,
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national students, his gendered a new awareness in all faculty and students. A
curriculum nix rep iri g an intercultural understanding of developing countries
and of intardepende e, as well as competence in the appropriate language, is
believed to eaucat citizens who comprehend world complexities. Since Global

. Studies is a conc tration tak6n in conjunction with a traditional major, a greater
'number of siu its is Leached.

1.9
.1

IRSOVRER PERSON. Don E. Post, Director,lblobal Studies, St. Edward's
University, 3001 'South Cohgress Avenue, ' Austin, TX 78704. Phone: e(512)
444-2621.
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IT. OLAF COUSIN, Morthflold, NIM

A

St. Olaf College, founded in1874 by Norwegian-Lutheran pastors, farmers, and
businessmen,. is affiliated with the American Lutheran Church. It was one of the
first colteges in the nation to adopt the 4-1-4 calendar. The St. Olaf Paracollege,
within the general college, provides an optional study opportunity basedon the
British tutorial system. St. Olaf has 3,000 resident students and a full-time faculty
of 200. The college drawsstudents from most states, although the majority are
from the Midwest. Majors are available_in more than.50 areas.

INTERNATIONAL ASPIC'S OP THE CURRICULUM. St. Olaf otters abOut
25 semester- or year-abroad programs and a dozen interim-term-abroad courses,
all directly sponsored bit the college. An additional eight consortium programs for
overseas study are available to St. Olaf students% Included in the study-abroad
opportunities ate five language programs (Chinese, French, Germah, Spanish,
and Norwegian), six semester- or year-abroad programs in.England, and a num-
ber of individual study-service programs in developing countries. There are three
supervised five-month programs abroad (semester and interim), each enrolling
twenty to thirty per year; these programs are Far East (one month in Taiwan and
four in Thailand), Middle East (four months in Israel and one in Tuikey; Greece,
and Romq, and global (see below). For each of these latter,programs, a St. QJaf
professor accompanies the students for the five-nlonth period. s,

The Global Term Abroad takes students around the world, with visits to a num-
.* ber ot countries in Europe, Africa, the Middle East, and Asia; theecademic com-

ponents are focused on four, areasEgypt, India, Taiwan, and Japan. The group
spends a month In each country. The accompanying., prOfessgr teaches one
course in his or her discipline during the term abroad. The remaining four courses
are taught with the assistance of coordinators in each of the four countries and frit
association with staff members of such institutions'as American University in
Cairo; the Ecumenical Christian Center, Bangalore, India; Soochow University in
the National iielaCe Museum, T5ipei, Taken; and Kyoto University in Japan.

The program course credits are inThe Arts of China, Social Patterns and De-
` velopment in India,' lslamic-Egyptian History, and Religions of Japan. The

1980-81 St. Olaf-tatfght course is Comparative Economic Systems. The budget
for the program covers alicosts to the student other than incidental expenses;
the 1980-81 global progr charges were $2,610 beyond the comprehensive fee.
The program is competitive and limited to 32 students..

1

NOW OROANIZMII. St. Olaf overseas programs are administered by the inter-
national studies office, staffed by a direct two and a half support staff. The

- director of international studies re ssistant dean of the cone e. The
sdministratiye expenses of the interneir la ies office are support y an in-
ternational studies fee (currently $300 fot' a abroad) assessed to ea h partici-
pating student. The remaining portion ofthe omprehensive fee is applied to the
stydy-abroad program. If expenses.exceed to comprehensive fee, the student
pays the balance as a prOg ram fee..The college allows all financial aid to apply to
off-campus programs."

Al t overseas study pfograms are approved by faculty vote. Ari international
studies committee, composed of faculty, students, and administrators, is respon-

.sible for initial program review, program evaluation; and general policy cteveloe-
' 40
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ment. Each program has a program advisor, appointed by the,assistant dean,
who is a faculty member in an appropriate discipline and is responsible for moni.-
toring all academic components of the program. In addition, larger programs
have a faculty advisory committee.'

The college has given special attention to orientation of students prior to de-

parture. Each spring there is a weekend retreat at a camp off campin, required
for allAtqlents going abroad the next year. In addition, program advisors organ-
ize orientation sessions for their groups. As the majority of study - abroad pre-
grams are during the fall semester and interim term, a special "reentry day" is or-
ganized for returning students the day prior to the beginning of the next semes-
ter. There is a welcome back to campus, and special evaluation sessions are con-

ducted with each returning group.

MIIMATIONAL IMPACT. International programs have had a significant im-
pact on St. Olaf College and its students. Over half of St. Olaf graduatbs study
overseas through the various opportunities. A large.number of graduates tive
gone into international work, partidularly in the mission field. Approximately t
faculty have had at least one term-abroad expieri6ree beiause of involvement
an overseas study program. As evidence of the college's increased commitment
to cross-cultural study, a cross-cultural international component was added. to
the-curriculum two years ago. This rewires allgudents to complete a/ I one
course with an emphasis on Third World study.

RI$OVRCI PINSON. (Lee M. Swart, Assistant Dean of the College, St. Olaf
College, Northfield, MN 55057. Phone: (507) 663-3006. ;
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TES SCHOOL FOR ISITIONATiONAL TRAINIHO
Brattkdo,ore, VT

. *
' The School for International Training (SIT), a specialized senior college and pro-

fessional graduate school,- is the accredited educational arm of The Experiment in
International Living. Founded in 19674 it is located on a 200-acre semi-rural cam-
pus near Brattleboro, where some 225 students of its annual full-time equivalent.
enrollment of 700 are in residence atone time. The school evolved from The Ex-

, periment's extensive work with the Peace Corps. It has a fult-time fecultyOf
4 about 50. There are four master's programs, one junior-senior year bachelor's

...
program, two transfer credit programs, and an intensive program in English as a
second language for foreign students. Programs are alternative and experience
based, with students moving through the curriculum in pupgram groups, working

, with staff and other students on designing projects and solving problems. The
Experiment's language teaching capability includes over 50 ton es; since 1964
Experiment linguists have developed texts 'to teach over a do exotic Ian-.
gueges. Emphasis on work experience (either teaching asst ments or intern-
ships) reflects SIT's commitment td experiential education.

it#
EMANATION* ASPECTS OF TIN CURRICIIIII The curriculum, cou-
pled with work experience overseas, is designed to ex e students to careers in
intercultural settings and to stimulate an understandin of complex international

- .., issues, a command of other languages, the capacity to Ihie and work in other cul-
tures, and an awareness of interdependence among nations and peoples.

The World asues Program is a self-contained, multidisciplinary, junior and
senior year program for students who want to make an international iritetndhip
Lila focal point of their undergraduTe Studies. -

6 World Issues Organized its curriculum and the internship -abroad around the
following transnational fields of study: environmental quality, cdmmuniN and WI'

"bial development, economic development, intercultural communication, and
0 peace studies. About 30 World Issues students in each entering class work to de-

velop the skills and undersumdingc necessary.for profesiional involvement iri
these fields through" direct participation in therh. '

To a degree not often found in undergraduate activity, this program integrates.
rigorous, disciplined, liberal arts study with work experience. The program en-
ablet students to achieve their goals through intensive orientation to living and
working abroad, combining acqRarnic and practical experience, professional
work during the offer/ en intervarintensive exploration of world problems, and
cross cultural and la4Jage studies. AP importapt dimension of'World Issues is
concentration on students' personal and emotional growth. The intensive'small-
group nature of the program demands thar\students develop the inner resources
necessary for interpersonal relations and for constructive' wail( with groups. This

>dip
challenge continues to influence students during the off-carippus interval, when
they lace similar situations within established ofganizations in other cultures. 9111'

NOW OMANI . A director supervises the World Issues Progan:Thereis
roa faculty of five i i-time-teachers, who draw on resourcesffm elsewhere di the

school and from o tside. The program isbudgeted separate and is one of a half
dozen semi-autonomous programs that make up SIT. The curriculum is diVided

' into an initial on-campus period of 23 weeks, pn internship abroad of 30 or more
9-.... . .

.t..
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weeks, and an on-campus interval of final review and analysis of about 13 weeka
The initial on-campus period includes courses in the five transnational fie* in-

dicated, plus professional skills development (resumes, job Interviews, careerde-
cisions, organizational skills), intensive language study; and internship prepara-
tion (analytical:skills, project proposals and evaluatidn). Regular, 'frequent meet-

- ings with advisors result in the drafting of an individual internshiP curriculum
called Learning:C ntrect which, 'after reviewpy the entire faculty, serves as a
guide for the stud t's off-campus workand learning. . .

In the int i period Students work as beginning (or, occasionally, middle-
level) professionals with such organizations as Save the Children, Indonesia;

" United Nations Development Forum, Switzerland; National Park Service of Costa
Rica; Ministry of Agricuiture,-Egypt; Island Reso es Foundations, Virgin Is,
lands; Amnesty International, Austria and the . .;,Peace Corps Language De-
velopment, Botswana; Women's- Irrternation (nformation Communication Ser-,
yice, Italy; American Friends Service COm ittee, Puerto Rico; and Ministry of
Health, Planning Divisidn, Monrovia, Libe a.

In the final on-campus period studen s concentrate on analysis of the intern-
ship experience and develop further u erstanding of the theoretical bases of
their fields. Discussion with faculty of specific opportunities for advanced study
or employment also constitute an important element of this concluding phase of
the undergraduate program.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT: ,As the undergraduate:version of several similarly
designed degree programs at SIT, the World Issues Program represents' way of
learning that most students find intellectually invigorating and many find difficult,
but that no svdent finds lacking in rntegrityg potential for grovhh. Because of
the nature of The xperiment and SIT, the international dimension constitutes
the curriculum. T e impact on undergraduates is reflected even before gradua-

tion in such e acurricular activities as participation in student foreign affairs.
conferences and Model UNs around the United States. SIT also conducts the
College Semester Abroad program for sophomores, juniors, and seniors from
other U.S. 'colleges and iversities; several hundred paqicipate around the
world in these 15-week p grams and are thus exposed to SIT's approach to in-

- ternational education.

ti-

RISOVIICI putsop. Shaun Bennett, Director, Wohd Issues Program,
School for International Training, Kipling Road, Brattleber`O, VT 05301. Phone:
($302) 257-7751. t a
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SIPWARN COWS!, Atlanta, sA .

Spelman was founded in 1: :1 to improve educational opportunities for black
women in the South. The basic educational work of the early years was vocation-

, al and remedial; the first college degree was conferred in 1901, and in 1924 Spill-
man became a full liberal arts college. With Morehouse College and Atlanta Uni-
versity, Spelrnan formed the Atlanta University Center Corporation in 1929; three
other neighboring institutions (Clark College, Morris Brown College, and the In-
terdenominational Theological Center) joined later. Students may cross register
and several programs are shared among institutions. SpeIrrin has 1,250 students
(800 of whom reside on campus), 90 full-time faculty, an an endowment of al-
most $20 million.

INTMINATIONAL ASPICTS OP TOR CURRICULUM. Spelman conducts
_three interrelated international programs: an international and intercultural ele=

ment of the core curriculum; a minor in transcultural studies; and a lecture and vi-
sitors program on world issues and cultures for the Spelman community. Faculty
from all sectionsbf the college have participated in these international programs.

the fundamental international part of the core curriculum is the mandatory
two-semester course, World Civilizations. it is designed to demonstrate the rise
and influence of Europe but also to introduce students to the contributions of
Asian and African cultures. The cross-cultural sharing that has gone on for cen-
turies is given great emphasis. Students must also take four semesters of lan-
guage. Spanish and French are offered at Spelman; Chinese, German, Russian,
and Swahili may be taken at other institutions within the Atlanta University Cen-
ter. At the sophomore level of the core, students may take various departmental
courses that deepen the intercultural approach of World civilizations. In addition

and Eurqpean drama, courses,in the history and appreciation of
of economics, anthropology, and many others have large non-

non-European components and build on the work accomplished in
World Civiliations. -

The transcultural studies minor program 'consists of 18 to 21 credits, of desig-
nated courses beyond the World Civilization and language requirements and
must be taken in at least three departments outsidelhe major. The pepstoneis a
required six-credit seminar in transcultural studies taken at the junior or senior
level and conducted by.senior Spelman faculty with the cooperation of the Ex-
ecutive Council on Foreign Diplomats in America and the Fletcher School of hi-
tetnational Law and Diplomacy of Tufts University.

At least four lectures per semester are given in the Spelman Intematibnal
Forum. Speakers have included top-level American diplomats such as Ambassa-
dor Donald( McHeriry, foreign writers and diplomats, and American scholars.
these talks are integrated, with sore programsfrand transcultural studies.

Program courses are budgeted from college fbnds. The transcultural seminar is
financed'in its extracollegiate aspects by the Exe utive Council. The speakers
series hai been supported by Spelman, the Thur n Foundation, and the U.S.
International Ciemunications AgencY.

NOW OROANIZIO. The World Civilizations course is in the history depart-
ment and under the direction of the chairman. It is supervised by an interdepart-
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mental committee which evaluates the syllabus and instruction. To achieve an in-
terdisciplinary approach, faculty froredepartments other than history are used as
lecturers and discussiog group leaders. The college staffs the prdgram only with
perinanent faculty highly ranked in yearly evaluations.

The minor and the International Forum are coordinated by the International Af-
fairs Committee. Its chairman handles the details while the committee supervises
the prograin, making broad policy decisiond and evaluating its *radon.

All programs are a permanent-part of the curriculum. Even elements that use
some outside funding can be modified if moneys are inadequate yr agencies
withdraw support. /)-
IMICATIONAL IMPAcT. Speiman's international programs have had a con-
siderable effect on the college. Student awareness of foreigh cultures and inter-
national issues.has been enhanced. Attendance at extracurricular forums has
steadily mounted since their inception. Faculty Iteve become aware of the inter-
national diniensions of their studies. While social science faculty participated en-
thusiastrcally from the beginning, those in the natural sciences hat not lagged.
The interdisciplinary nature of World Civilizations and the minor havegenerated

, respect amolig faculty for other disciplines and a spirit of cooperation. -

Cooperative programs with other institutjons have enhanced the curriculum.
Spelman facultro andtttidents are encouraged to attend seminars and ectures
sponsoied by.the SouthernGenter for International Studies. Students o want
international careers may intern with the Atlanta Council for Internet( nal Vi-
sitors; they hilve done research for the-council, acted as interpreter-guides, made
contacts for international visitors, andso on. The International Affairs Committee ,
also encourages students to intern with such agencies as the U.S. State Depart-
ment and with international sections of major corporations. ScTIolarships for
overseas travel, one for a junior year abroad, and one following graduation are
Available. And Spelman cooperates with other Centerins 'tutiond in fullyfunded
programs of summer study in. Haiti and the Dominican epublic. ,

11111114IRCIPIRSON. Martin Yanuck,-2:1, Sp& n College, Atlanta, GA
30314. Phone: 1404) 68174643, x212.
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STANIIIRD VIEIVIRSITY, Stanford, CA

Founded in 1885, Stanfori is one of the youngest major private universities in the
world. Since it opened in 1896 it ha; grown to 1,205 full-tire professors, almost
12,000 students (about 56 percent undergraduate and 44 percent graduate), a li-
brary of over 4.5 million volumes, an annual operating budget of $130 million, and
an endowment of about $590 million. Since 1948 the university has been organ-
ized into seven schools7 earth sciences, education, business, humanities and sci-
ences, engineering; law, and medicine. In addition to students from every state
(with about 40 percent of undergraduates from California), Stanford's enrollment
includes about 1;705 foreign students from nearly 100 countries..They comprise
less than 4, percent of undergraduates, about 25 percent of graduate students,
and about 32 percent of postdoctoral scholars.

INTERNHTIONHELASIFICTS OF THE CURtICULUEE. Stanford Overseas
Studies, established in 1958, is designed to giv undergraduates, regardless of
Major, an extended and structured academic experience in a non-U.S. setting ,
and culture. The program accommodates about 600 Stanford students each year
in 12 locations for study pranging from 3 months to a year. Centers-are in
Vienna, Pans, Tours, Berlin", Haifa, Florence, Salamanca, and'near London; in
addition, Stanford students attend four interuniversity programs in Rome, Lima,
Sic) Paulo; and in several locations in Africa.

At some locations students enroll directly in a foreign university under the su-
pervision of a Stanford faculty member; other programs provide a Stanford-de-
signed curriculum, including intensive language instruction and courses on the
country and culture in which the study center operates. Students in the foreign

° universities need at least two years of language training; for the other programs; six months (two quarters) of training is required. -

Students overseas pay the usual Stanford tuition and remain eligible for finan-
cial aid as regularly enrolled Stanford students making normal progress. toward
graduation. They come from all departmenorover half the courses taught over-
seas provide credit toward departmental mtfjors, and aif course provide-credit to-
ward graduation. Over one third of each graduating class has participated in the
overseas `studies program; in a rent survey 20 percent evaluated their experi-
ence as good and 68 Percent as excellent.

The program's operating budget is about $2.5 million. The academic and ad-
ministrative part is financed iri thasame way as in any departmental budget inthe
tfhiver-sity. .

- The general curriculurn.centers Overseas are staffed primarily by loCally hired
faculty under the supervision of a national and permanent resident director. A
limited number of home campus faculty teach overseas each year for one or more
quarters. Occasionally special acajdemic.programs focusing on a particular area of
inquiry and using home campus faculty are offered to facilitate enrollment by stu-
dents (especially those in scientific and technical fields) whose degree require-
ments might otherwise preclude study overseas.

HOW ORGANIZED. The curriculum overseas reflects the diversity of tocatjens
and wide range of student interests and levels ofbreparation. In the Stanford-de-
signed curricula there is intensive daily language instruction arid a chotce Of
courses on literature, art', music, history, economics, politics, and other aspects °
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of-the local culture, as well as opportunities for directed reading ans) independent
study. Academic field trips expand and elaborate on the courses. Students with

sufficift language proficiency can audit some local university courses.
The programs that enroll students directly in foreign universities include on-site

orientatimprograms of varying lengths and regular supervision by a member of
the Stanford faculty in residence. Students are enipuraged to take courses that
complement their academic interests and goals, a order to acquire a different
cultural perspective about a subject to which they have already been' exposed.

Students from all programs are encouraget1 to build on their overseas experi-

ence on their return by consciously using their new perspectives in courses they
select. Stanford is careful to offer opportunities overseas that can be supported
academically by faculty depth and the curriculum an the home campus.

Ten staff members administer the program at Stanford and are advised by a
student-faculty committee; the director reports to the provost of the university._
Courses are evaluated by students (paralleling student course evaluation on cam-
pus), by the resident director, and 'by campus departments, which assess
whether the coupe meets the requirements of a major. General program evalua-

tion, trough on-site visits and student and faculty debriefing, is ongoing.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Stanford Overseas -Studies-is -seem by-students,
faculty,erid the university administration as one of Stanford's major strengths.
The overseas courses expand the curriculum for all majors, particularly interne-
tional relations, area studies, langtidges, and literature. Campus faculty ptirsue
research and teaching interests outeide the U.S., and occasional exchange of in-
struetors_strengthens basic language training.

" Several language and cultural area student residences have been created in re-
:sponse to the interest of returned students, and they cooperate closely with
Overseas Studjes in providing orientation for students going overseas. In addi-

tion, they schedule films, lectutes, and discussions about the cultural areas they

represent. The many students with overseas experience provide audience and re-

sources for these activities.
Several other Stanford-based programs provide overseas opportunities. Vol-

unteers in Asia, a privately funded English-language teaching and appropriate-
technology resource center, and the Interuniversity Language Programs inTokyo
and Taipei, provide Asian locations for language and area studies learning. The
Bechtel International Centerpiovides extensive' information about study, work,

and travel opportunities outside the U.S. as well as a varied program of activities

for foreign students at Stanford;

MISOUROI PERSON. Mark Mancall, Director, Stanford Overseas Studied"
Pro-g-ram, PO Box 11, Stanford, CA 94305. Phone: (415) 497-3555.

-
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!MATO UNIVIOSITY OF NM YORK AT ALBANY, Album, NY

State University of New York,at Albany is one of four university centers in the
SUNY system. Founded in 1844, SUNYA enrolls 15,000 students in a wide varie-
ty of programs; including 45 leading to a bachelor's degree, 46 leading to a Mas-
ter's, and 22 leading to a doctorate. Albany encompasses nine' degree-granting
schools and colleges: humanities and fine arts, science and mathematics, social
and behavioral sciences, business, criminal justice, education, library and infor-
mation science, public affairs, and social welfare. The main (uptown) campus, on
500'aci4S at the western edge of Albany, features a 13-building "podium" with a
common roof and connecting tunnels. The dowtntown, campus includes resi-
dence, instruction, clinical, and research fad-fifties and, is served by free shuttle
buses. More than three fourths of the 700-member faculty hold doctorates and
many are international leaders in their fields.

INTINNAT1ONAL ASPICTS OP TIN CURRICULUM. Because of its long
tradition of strong language departments, Albany had emphasized through its Of-

. lice of International Programs the development of study-abroad opportunities as
an extension of on-campus courses, as well as student and faculty exchange pro-
grams. These reqpin the principal.functions of the office. But-since only a small
percentage of students were beirig reached, an on-campus programin compara-
ae cultures was created to provide global peispectives and an awareness of
worldwide problems. The first step, in 1976, was a core course entitled Cultural
Diversity and Human Condition.

Designed as an academic year Course, it deals each semester with selected as-
pects of 'the cultures of three world areas, providing insight into the attitudes and
behavior-of six widely differing peoples. The cultural areas examined vary some-
what from year to year, depending on availability of faccilty and the desire to in-
troduce freshmaterial. Areas examined have included France, china, Iran, India,
Mexico, Russia, HP'usa or Ashanti regions (Nigeria), and Central America. The
course is interdisciplinary and is team taught by faculty,from the College of Hu-
manities and Fine Arts and the College of Social and BeFiForal Sciences..De-
partments represented are ph.ilosophy, French:Spanish, Chinese studies, Slavic -
studies, African and Afro-American studies, history, anthropology, and sociol-
ogy. The course is offered without prerequisites and students may enroll; in either
semester independently. Although intended primarily for freshmen and sopho-' ;;I
mores, it also attracts upperctass students. Irusually carries its maximum of 120
to 130 students, with the largest group from the business school.

During itsfirst two years the course was partially supported by a grant from the
U.S. Department of Education ($30,000 for 1976-774nd $28,000 for 1977-78).
Sihce that timeoit has been ntirely funded by the two participating colleges. Al-.
though initiated by the Offi of International Program% it is now officially listed
as an interdisciplinpri course ith the designation Humanitieg 150a and

. a -wo,

NOW OINDANIZID. Ed4h Semester begitis with atiout,,A week of clasSes deal-
ing with issuesin interactionsin ttre contemporary world, with some
attempt at bbtri.exmpli yirig a> d mateling respdnsible styles of kiteraction at
bcfth pigsorkl and national legels The ccurseArector cpordinates the three seg-
ments.sOile each quit al area is the resporieibility of a different faculty member.
To'provide contibuity aTri
.

'the sertentt did to avoid superficiality, the same .
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themes are examined fortach cultural areasuch asfatilu y relationtaps, educe-
tional objectives and practices, and the role of religion. Each segment is taught
with the goal-of promoting more responsible participation in international life, .

rathe7than merely roviding information aboucother peoples. Each faculty mem-
ber is responsib for student evaluation in hie segment of the course.

The cours eaches students to identify cOnstituent features of the cultures
studied and pports exploratoly engagements (from a distance) with each. In
addition to lectures, there issmuch student-faqdlty interaction, facilitated' by

Tiophones and electronic response systems at each student station. Frequent
use is made of files, slides, and recordings. Students and faculty native to the
area under consideration serve as resource people.

A 'student evaluation of The course is conductecrat the end of each semesteF.
The course is now established as a permanent part of the general curriculum:'

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. The varied efforts of the Okiceenter6ational
Programs, with acthlities in China, France, Germany, Israel, ..a an, the Nether-
lands, Singapore, and the Soviet Union, alosig with plans for expanding the on-
campus international components of the curriculum, have pointed to the need foe
'a faculty advisory group. In fall 1979 an International Studies Council was ap-
pointed and charged with reviewing programs and advising on policy for the fu-
ture developnient of internatiknal studies. The council is representative of the
university. A

The curriculum certee now has a new second field sequence (minor) in
copmativecuttur , with Humanities 150a or b a§ one of.iwo requirements. A
necterclisciAnary major in international studies has begn designedas a pre-
professional program for prospgctive graduate students in business or law. Stu-,
dents are strongly encouraged to earn a portiori of the credits foi Cloth the second,
field and the major in studylabroad programs. -.

unsound PINSON. Robert M. Garvin, Philosophy (Apartment (Cultural Bpi-
versity and Human Corldition) and Charles W. Colman, Director, Office of Inter-
pational Programs, 'State University 'of New Yorls at Albany, 1400 Washington

,Avenue, AlbanyNY 17722 Phone: (518) 457-8055 (Garvin)/45,-8678 (Colman). 4 3'
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TAINAPIIT COUNTY JUNIOR COLIMilKORTNIAST CAMPUS,
'Horst, TX

The 'Tarrant County JuAor College District was formed in 1965. The South Cam-
pus ope4d in 1967, the Northeast Campus in 1968, and the Northwest Campus
in 1976. TCJC is an open-door comprehensivecommunity college, providing a
range of plograrns including developmental, general academic, technical-voca-
tional, student development services,'and community services, There are, 20,798
students enrolled for credit courses in the TCJC District, a full-time Rquivalent
(FTE) of 11,123, of whoth 8,644 (FTE 4,504) are on the Northeast Campus. Facul-
ty number 172 full time and 180 part time on this campus: About8,000 students
take noncredit courses on NE Campus yearly. The average student, age is 28.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TIM CURRICULUM. The Integrated Lan-
guage Learning program of the NE Campus Department of Foreign Languages
emphasizes the developzeni of language proficiency, with intensive language
course work reinforced with courses in history, cultUre, and civilization to prepare
students for basic language use, for comprehension of language as a component
of culture, and for additional study at the university level. Three-year sequences
are offered in Frencb, German, and Spanish; one year.of Russian is available. The
credit curriculum in the three major languages includes 4 semesters (14 semester
pours) of sequential basic language study, followed by 2 semesters (6 hours) of
history, culture, and civilization. In addition; there are approximately 30 one-se-
master-hour courses in each language at 5 levels. Some reinforce various aspects
of, language learning, such as fotir levels at, conversation, four levels of grammar
revieW, two levels of listening comprehension, two levels of composition, multi-
ple levels of reading, and linguistics. Others reinforce and supplement cultural in-
struction,a nd add further international dimensions to thp curriculum. Representa-

Aive_.eou/se titles are History of the Weimar Republic, Nazi Germany, Paris for
ravele.rs, Mexico for Travelers, French Cooking, Barrio Spanish, Tdboo French,

Personal Correspondence, ari4 Business Correspondence.
Extracurricular activities provide motivation for 131tguage learning and encour-

age identification with the international community. These include French wine
and cheese-tasting parties!, foreign language theatrical and musical perfor-
meRces, campus foreign film festivals, and annual travel with faculty to Mexico
duri*g spring %/libation and to Fiance in May.

'The foreign languages credit.program enrolls 850 students. ,Another 100 are in
noncredit courses in conversational Banish. In addition, 50 to 60 primary school
children take the preparatory prbgrams each semester in French and SP-anish.

NOW ORGANIZED. The Department .of Foreign Languages is one of five de-
pakreents in the Humanities Division on Northeast Campus. Instruction is pro-
vided by four full-time and six to eigflitprt-timelaculty. All course's in the depart-
ment are organized on a mastery model, with learnipg objectives and evaluation
techniques' specific for students, Tests are gimp on an individual, self-paced ba-
sis-and are repeAtable Without penalty. EmphOgis is on mastery of the objectives
rather than on rigid time schethilelt. This has been in effect since 1970 and reprei
sents the instructional philosophy of the facylty.

Classes are taughf primarily in the target language, pith visual stimuli. Stu-
dents practice independently in the language laboratory with cassette tapes,
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slide-tape-presrntatiohs, filmstrips, videotapes, language master cards, sound-
on-page documents, crossword puzzles, work sheets, and script manuals. Pro-
fessional and peer tutors are available fqr one-to-one work. The lab is open 14

hours a day. It also functions as a testing center.
The instructional program is evaluated by enrollment trends, the percentage of

completions, and grade distributions. Also, students regularly evaluate faculty
performance. Since the initial outlay for laboratory and media equipment, the
program functions on a budget of $1,200 to $1,800, plus $1,500 for replacement
of media equipment and $2,000 to $3,000 for mediated instructional materials.

IIMICATIONAL IMPACT. The integrated language program has been well
accepted, as evidenced by continued enrollment growth. On a campus with no
language admissibn requirements and almost none for graduation, over 10 per-

cent of students are enrolled in credit language courses. Also, many each semes-
ter enroll in 'thee NE Campus language program while taking their other course
work at a neighboring university. Some departments now list and recommend
language electiyes for their majors; and a few, such as crirrgnal justice, are begin-
ningto require language study for graduation. Many faculty and counselors en-
courage students to take languages while at TCJC; some are taking courses
themselves. Language is being accepted as a useful secondary skill for students
desiring to add an international dimension to their life or career endeavors.

RISOIIIKI PINSON. Jane Harper, .Chair, Department of Forejgn Lan-
guages, NE Campus, Tarrant County Junior College, 828 Harwood Road, Hurst,
TX 76053. Phone: (817) 81 -7869, x400.
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MICAS SOUTIlliN UNIVIRSITY, Royston, TX

..

TexasSouthern University was established by the Texas state legislature in 1947
as a senior-level institution offering bachelor's, master's, and doctoral degrees in
nine schools. Degrees are conferred in the arts and sciences, teacher education,
business, technology, public affairs, communications pharmacy, and law. In
1973 the u versity was design'ated as a special-purpose institution for urban pro-
gramming any programs are designed to prepare students for service to the ur-
ban co unity. The library contains over 400,000 volumes, as well as the speciet--...,N_

_ Newman Collection of books and periodicals by and about the Negro. The stu-
dent body of 9,000 is multiethnic and multicultural. Most are from Texas; approx-
imately 20 percent 'are i9ternational 'students from more than 50 countries. The
multiethnic faculty numbcrs 420; 55 percent have doctorates. Most of the annual
budget of about $20 million comes from state appropriations. A large majority of
graduates pursue fu rtherydies.

..-

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF THE CURRICULUM. A strong commit-
ment to international studies has been evident since the university was estab-
lished. Courses in African, Latin-American, Asian, and European studies are of-
fered in the College of Arts and Sciences, the School of Business, and the
School of Public Affairs. In addition, majors are provided in French and Spanish
and courses in German, Hausa, and Krio are offered. ... .

An interdisciplinary concentration in international studies can be included in
the degree program of any undergraduate. The concentration can be taken in 'Af-

- rican, Latin- American, Caribbean, or European studies; it consists of six semester
hours of languages, twelve hours of international studies, and six hours of fine
arts. The international courses are offered in several departments and are avail:.
able to any student faking the international concentration curriculum. ,Students
in the School of Busir4ss may include a concentration in internatigmal business,
which consists of courses in international marketing, finance,Aonomics, and
appropriate technology for developing countries.

The university's general education curriculum in -(the humanities, social.sci-
ences, and natural sciences has been broadened by infusing international and in-
tercultural studies into courses required of freshmen and sophomores. This has
served to extend the student's basic knowledgeqf the world community.

International studies at Texas Southern University are enriched by summer
study abroad for selected faculty and students. Through seminars, conferences,
and workshops faculty development in international studies is enhanced and stu-
dent knowledge of the international dimension and of opportunities for interna-
tional careers is broadened, Many such conferences and seminars are open to the
community.

9 '

NOW ORGANIZED. The Office of Interriational Programs, locatecl in the
Graduate School, is primarily responsible for the coordination of international
studies. Supporting the director of international programs is council consisting
of persons from each school and from the allege of Arts and Sciences. In addi-
Lion, a corps of international prog ;am faculty advise students who are interested
in the international studies concentration. Special conferences, seminars, and
grant projects are supported through the Office of International Programs in co-
operation with the deans of the nine university schools.

.........
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For the past five years the university has been affiliated with four other Texas
colleges and universities in the Texas Consortium for International Studies.
through this cooperative endeavor faculty and students have conducted re-
search abroad and have participated in a variety of internationally related semin-

s posia, and conferences.
Th Officrof International Programs is supported by budget allocations from

the university. Support also has been received from private and -governmental

sources for special international programs.

IDUCATIONAI. IMPACT. The thrust in international studies has been given a
consistently high level of visibility. In the. early years this was generated for the
most part through special projects such as the Peace Corps Internship Program,
the ,Nigerian Trade Mission, the Houston International Council, and others. Now
the emphasis in international studies is being directed toward strengthening the
curriculum, enhancing enrichment activities that support facuity development,
and encouraging international career opportunities for students. Faculty andstb-
dent interest in the interdependence of the world community has been height-
ened. The university's outreach projects offered through the Center for Interna-
tional Development have provided. information about trade and finance to the
community. This has increased awareness of the university's role as a special in-
stitution for urban studies that affect the world community, and vice versa.

111601/1101 POISON. Joseph Jones, Dean, Graduate School and Director of
International Programs, Texas Southern University, Hbuston, TX 77004. Phone: 4/1

(713) 527-7232. t I
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U.S. MILITARY ACADLMY, WO Point, NY

The U.S. MilkaryAcademy (USMA), founded in 1802, has grown frona student
body of 10 oung men in that year to approximately 4,400 young men and
women in 1981. Students represent every state and several countries. The faculty
has 545 members, of whom most are active-duty army officers. Approximately 15
percept have tenure. The academy offers a BS degree. Students must complete
a 40-course curriculum; 30 are required or core courses. Of the 10 electives, 8
must be concentrated in one of 29 fields. The abademy is federally funded.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TIE CURRICULUM. USMA's core curric-
ulum has ninelequired courses that help develop an international perspective.
During freshman and sophomore years the cadet takes three one-semester
courses in a language, of which seven are offered: Arabic, Chinese, French, Ger-
man, Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish. Also during the freshman' year, each
cadet takes two one-semester courses in the history of modern Europe or the his- ,
tory of the world or of the United States. During sophomore and junior years,
from the Department of Social Sciences, one-semester courses are taken in eco-
nomics, political science, and international relations. Finally, each cadet takes a
one-semester course in military history..

Cadets may pursue the foreign area studies field. One of three areas is selected
for concentrated study: the Soviet Union, East Asia, or Latin America. These stu-
dents must have completed the core language sequence in the appropriate
tongue (Russian for the Soviet Union, Chinese for East Asia, Spanish or Portu-
guese for Latin America). To complete requirements, cadets must take an addi -,
tiona I course in the language, as well as electives covering the area's geOgraph
history:land dominant political system(s). Foreign area studies concentrators
must take an additional three electives in one of five disciplines: political science,
economics, history, geography, or languages. The eighth elective necessary to
meet requirements may be selected from an approved list. k

In addition to foreign area studies USMA offers several other fields with an in-
ternational focus, including national security and public affairs (interdisciplinary),
economics, geography, international affairs, military history, military studies,
modern history, anapolitical science.

Extracurricular activities complement the internationally focused curricular of-
ferings. Among the are sponsorship of the Studnt 'Conference on United
Stabs Affairs (SCUSA), which has been held annually for 20 years; students re-
presenting, other colleges and universities participate actively in this curriculum-
related, week-long series of plenaries and round tables. SCUSA has attracted na-
tional atiention and has served as a model for other colleges thlit have initiated

-such student conferences. Also, about five cadets participate annually in Opera-
tion Crossroads Africa, and there are short-term exchdnges with several foreign
military academies. 0

NOW OROAN1ZID. Cadets 'choose their fields of study not earlier tharrthe
second semester of their sophomore year. About 30 pAcent elect internationally
focused fields, many because of the relationship between international affairs
and their chosen professions.

Committees \oversee two of the international fields. The. Foreign Area Studies
Field Committee, comprising the heads of all departments teaching courses in
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the field, has responsibility for the organization and development of foreign area
studies, while the National Security and Ptabflc Affairs Area Committee covers
its own interdisciplinary field. Appropriateacademic departments are responsible
for the other internationally focused fields. Nb separate funding is provided to
'any committee or department for such study. ,

11111KAT101.1AL IMPACT The importance of,global study is well accepted at
the academy. It is now understood almost universally that United States Armed
Forces officers must have an appreciation of the world beyond out. borders. The
joint operations of WoridWar !lend the postWar importance of international alli-
ances for defense are the bedrock upon which this urfderstanding was built. The
academy's development of such studies has assisted in influencing the rest of the
army toward this more sohisticatpd view of the world and the role of military
power. Officers who have erved es academy faculty have been mainly respon-
sible for conveying this view to the army.

111110111101 PERSON. LTC William R. Calhoun, Jr., Office of the Dean, U.S.
Military Academy, West Poipt, NY 10996. Phone: .1914) 938-3122/3881.
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ILS:NAVAL ACADIMY, Aluiapoils, MD

1p .
The Nave Academy. (USNA) was founded in 1845 at Annapolis and evolved into
a four-year undergraduate institution for educating young men and women to be
officers in the U.S. Naval Service. It enrolls about 4,500 undergraduates as mid-
shipmen; some 80 percent pursue technical majors,in engineering, science, and
mathematics, and about 20 percent in the humanities and social sciences. The
QS is awarded. There are.550 fac.plty, with about half civilian academicians (73

'percent have doctorates) and the other half officers with advanced degrees from
the U.S. Navy, Marine Corns, and other services. A U.S.. Foreign Service officer
and exchange officers from foreign navies are also on the faculty. The academy is
gOverned by the superintendent (its president), the academic dean, the comman-
dant of midshipmen (dean of students), and senior faculty who mprise the
Acaderhic Board, responsible for overall academic decisions. The Ac emic-Ad-
visory Board, comprised of recognized educators and 2i her promin t citizens,
advises the administration.

,

INTERNATIONAL SPICTS OP 2110 CURRICULUM. Though international
'.. studies were includ over, the years in* core courses in American diplomacy, in-

ternational law, Eur can history, and seapower, the shift to a system of majors
and to a new academi tructure placed the responsibility for this primarily in the
Political Science Department, which now resides in the Division of United States
and International Studies (USIS). Since this division includes the language
studies and economics departments, language le g support and comple-
mentary courses provide a rigorous international progr m. The History Depart-
ment in the humanities division also supports the USIS ivision curriculum.

. Students pursuing international studies generally elect a political science ma--. jor. In consultation with academic advisors, they design programs in b4ternational
and comparative politics, including geographic regions. About 10 percent of el
midshipmen major in ptlitical science, of which almost 60 percent pursue interne-
tional affairs. Some 70 percent of all other students take one political science
elective, with the international courses the most popular.

Language learning had always received high priority at USNA, and only in re
cenlyears was the requirem nt for eaclimidchipman to take two years modified.
Midshipmen majoring in p itical science, economics, English, and history (20
percent of the .student/bo ) must complete four semesters of a modern lan-
guage and mayelect further upper-level courses. Students who can validate two
college-level years of a language are strongly encouraged to take at least one ad'
ditional year apd to maintain proficiency through various activities such as the
language clutk. The Language Studies Department has created a special descrip-
tion for midshipmen on how language studies relate to and enhance their careers
and how such study fits into their curriculum.

:0 .
t, --NOW ORGANIZED. After a general grounding in U.S. politics, international

relations, and research methods, midshipmen pursuing international stuclies con:
centkate in their areas of interest and take advanced courses in inlernationaLpoli.:
tics.foreign and national security policies, Communist political systems, and re-
gional studies (Latin America, Asia, Europe, Middle East, and Africa), including
research seminars. There are also tutorial independent study opportunities and
the Trident Schol ?r Program, in which students can plumb a given international
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interest. The recent Trident Scholar Prize was awarded to a history project on
U.S. naval policies in China before the establishment of the People's Republic.

Chinese, French, German, Russian;and Spanish are offered at all levels; Ja-
panese may be added. Though there are literature courses, the emphasis is on
fluency. Film, slides, magazines, and video cassettes are used. Recorders and
cassettes are issued to students for practice cgmbined with regular course
homework.

Summer internships are available on a competitive basis: 12 in the Strategic
Planning and Politico-Military Affairs divisions of the_Department of the Navy; 2
at NATO headquarters in Belgium; and 2 in the Office of the As istaht Secretary
of Defense for International Economic Affairs. Over 40 midship en are dri'ex-
changes with foreign navies each summer for professional traini g; 8 visit the
French and German naval academies. External funds support summer language
aqd area study abroad for about 20 students.

4
IDUCATIONAL IMPACT. The international dimensions broaden USNA's en-
gineering-oriented curriculum and touch each student. All fteshmen study West-
ern civilization since 1715 (with emphases on geography and on social, political,
and cultural developments, including the evolution of military institutions and
policies) and take a course on seapower (which examines the antecedents and
'development of the U.S. Naval Service within the framework of the United
States' growth as a Global power).

In addition, extracurricular activities provide contact with diplomats,
i
academia

clans: military leaders, journalists, and other international affairs experts. The
USIS division sponsors the annual Naval Academy...Foreign Affairs Conference
(NAFAC), run by Widshipmen with faculty advice. Over 200 student delegates
prepare position papers for. discussion at roundables. Thejoreign language
clubs' meetings, film festivals, formal banquets, and the annuannternational Ball
reach large numbers of midshipmen. The political science, history, and eco-
nomics clubs organize seminars and forums that bring in distinguished speakers
who often address international issues. Also, -the History Department holds an
annual naval history symposium and has become the nation's priicipal research
and teaching resource in this area.

110110111110 !ORSON. G. P. Atkins, Chairman, Political Science Department,
U.S. Never Academy" Annapolis, MD 21402. Phone: (301) 267-2430.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND BALTIMORE CoUNTY
Cittmsville, MD

The University of Maryland Baltimoire CountrIUMBC); in the Baltimore suburbs,
opened in 1966 and serves some 6,600 undergraduates from the Baltimore-Wash-
ington metropolitan area. UMBC offers major programs that lead to the BA in Af-
rican-American studies, American studies, ancient studies, biological sciences,
chemistry, economics; English, geography, history, mathematics, modern lan-
guages and linguistics, philosophy, physics, political science, psychology, sociol-
ogy, theater, and the visual and performing arts. There are also approximately
500 graduate students in biological sciences, chemistry, applied mathematics,
policy sciences, psychology, sociology, ,and education. Faculty numjaer about
300; most have doctorates.

INTIRMATIONAL A$PICT$ TIM CURRICULUM. The Department of
Modern Languag'es and Linguistics has developed a new BA program. Instead of
separate majors there is one BAin modern languages, with options in one lan-
guage, two languages, and language and literary studies; Articulation among the
options is established by a core of three courses dealing withjanguage, literature,
and culture. These courses, taught in English, are taken by all language majors
and are accessible to other students as well. They treat th'e phenomenon of lan-
guageits nature, its.structures; its social' context.

The World of tanguage. Thispourse, in its third year of operation,, begins with
the questio of the definition of languagevisual, apditory, and other sensory
and socia codes. The course then examines everyday communication, from
slang and informal conversation to writing and more formal usage. Language
strategi are colisidered in a variety of cultures.

Teidual Aoalysis. Based on the new and rapidly growing field of semiotics, the
course introduces students to theorie and techniques of analytical reading and
to the interpretation of texts of all kindswritten and pictorial, from the everyday
to the boetic. Students learn to approach this material from the poihts of view of
the producer.of the text, the receiver, the message, the.code, and the context.
Projects and workshops are conducted in English for nohmajors, while majors
work with French, German, or Spanish texts.

World Language Comniunmes. This courseis intended to expand the culture
awarerfess of UMB,C students by introducing the study of language in its broad
context of historical, political, and social issues. The impact of colonization and
linguistic imperialism, the role of religion, and the suppression or extinction of mi-
nority languages are discussed. These sociolinguistits problems introduce stu-
dents to the explosiveness of the language issue in bi- or multilingual states.
Finally, the course examines la'n9uage issues concerning the United States: lin-
guistic and immigration policies, language minorities, the international role of
American English in business and science, and other topics.

The department's operational budget is around $12,000. The- last two courses
were developed under a $50,01)0.pilot grant from .NEH. Moreover, students can
earn credits through a January session in Salamanca, Spain; an exchange pro-

.

gram with Hannover, Germany; foreign study outreach projects with the inner
city; the production of a play in a foreign language; the study of business usage;
studies in international film, and an internship program with community groups
or appropriate agencies.

1. 0
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NOW ORGANISED. The curriculum has grown away from the traditional
study of national literatures and toward communication skills and intercultural
studies. Core courses are team taught by two or three faculty from appropriate
fields. Because of high enrollments a lecture format with active student participa-

tion is used. In addition, students are involved in workshops, sometimes con-
ducted by other faculty, and small group projects. These courses rely significant-

ly on media and on outside consultants and speakers. .

Grades are based on several multiple-choice quizzes, the workshop, and.one or

more projects. These courses are regularly examined through a depeltrnental
evaluation, a university evaluation consisting of a quantitative and a qualitative
part, and a repof by an outside onsultant. ,

With the exception of two cor courses. designed with NEH support, courses
were develoried with department resources. These new offerings are being es-,
tablished on a firm basis, as more faculty are trained to teach them and contenek=
and scope are continuously improved. Other curriculum development grants are

being sought for this purpose. 0,....,,

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Because of these innovations in language learning,

a number of departments and...izograms rapidly began recommending to their
majors the study of a language. Some emerging patterns hold few surprises: Stu-
dents in social work, sociology, and nursing are taking Spanish; those in eco-
nomics, managerial sciences, and music find French and -German useful as an

elective or part of a double major. The music department, interestingly, seems to

exemplify this symbiotic relationship with languages since it has started to offer
workshops titled Singing in French or Singing in German. A university committee
selected one core course, World of Language, as a requirement for a newly ap-
proved BA in photography. The.World of Language has continuing enrollments '
of over 100, up from 50 in its initial offering. The department now has over 60 ma-
jors and enrolled over 1,200 students in 'fall 1980.

RISOURCI PERSON. Claud A. DuVerlie, Project Director, Department of
Modern Languages and Linguistics, University of Maryland Baltimore Cbunty,
Catonsville, MD 21228. Phone: (3011 455-2130.
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umvursirt MASSACIUMITTS, AMFIRST, Ainhrst, MA

The University of Massachusetts, Amherst UM/A), located in thy Connecticut
Valley, is a land-grant institutioneFounded in 1863, it pips the neighboring pri-
vate collegps (Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, and Mount Holyoke) in the Five Col-
lege Consortium. Enrollment is about 24,000, including 4,000 graduate students.
The university consists of the Col lege of Food and Natural Resources, the Col-.
loge of Arts and Sciegites, the School of Business Administration, the School of
Engineering, the Schb(ol of Health Sciences, and the School of Physical Educa-
tion. Some 11,000 students live in dormitories; others live off campus or com-
mute. Faculty number around 1,500. Some 94 majors are offered, plus many spe-
cial prsgramS and a wide rangy of extracurricular activities.

..
INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP Till CURRICULUM. International educa-
tion is multifaceted, including foreign student activities, area studies, overseas
study, and faculty exchanges. Over 670 fpreigh students from 90 countries are..
enrolled (abouttwo thirds graduate stilAntand one third undergraduates). A
range ol programs involves foreign students in the international eckpation of the,
American students and the community, including cross-cultural cdmmunication
programs, an annual International Fair Week, a host family program, special tu-
toring in English for fdreign student spouses, and many events scheduled by the
International Student Associatiork ...

Foreign area studies programs-Include Latin America, the Soviet Union and
eastern Europe, Asia, and western Europe. Several programs offer a special certi-
ficate All include films, symposia, visiting Li:tourers, and special cultural events.

Overseas study programs number close to 40 and include every major world re-
gion. UM/A gives special erinphasis to student exchanges with higher education
institutions abroad for an academic year. Theseorrangements offer the advant-

, ages of in-state tuition for visiting students and guaranteed places at the overseas
institutions for UM/A land Five College) students chosen to participate. Over 300
from UM/A study abroad Annually. The newest program is with Beijing Normal
University in China; 15 Five College students are studying there.

Through international faculty exchanges a UM/A professor teaches for a se-
mester or academic year at the partner institution while the counterpart teaches
at the Amherst campus. They earn each,others salaries. While pay adjustments
are sometimes needed to ensure that faculty in either country avoid financial,
hardship, the exchanges are modest in costfor wligt they contribute 'an interna-
tional perspective on the disciplines taught and fuller information about other
countries and cultures. Because the exchanges tend'to continue from year to
year, they bring close interinstitutional relationships.

NOW OROATTIZID. The moat uleual feature of UM/A's international edu-
qtion program is the student exchange program. This encourages students-in
the hUmanities, the sciences, and professional schools tostudy abroad. For e$-
ample, an exchange with the University of East Anglia in England will send UM/A
chemistry majors there for the junior year while chemistry majors from East An-
glia will spend a compulsory year of their degree program at UM/A. These ar-
rangements require careful alesbing of the. curriculum of the major and close
communication between faculty at the two universities. The cost to students,
Other than travel charges, is little more that if they Stayed home, as UM/A stu-

* i I I
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dents pay "home" fees in the United Kingdom while British students remain elig-
ible for their student grants while in Amherst.

In otherJJWA exchanges students go to Nigthtia (University of Lagos), Taiwan
(Tunghai University), Japan (Sophia University), and elsewhere. Reciprocity is
usually through student exchange, but-on occasion the partner institution sends
2 professor.to the Amherst campus. For example, underthe exchange,with Bei-
prig, Chinese faculty come to UM/A for advanced research. Beijing may later

. .
sentrgraduate students to Mass (Boston and Amherst).

IMUCATIOMAL IMPACT. The interna Iona' education - programs are enthusi-
astically received at the AMtierst campu Foreign students are among the best
,enrolled.'StOdents who have been abroad bring back new knowledge (including
self-knowledge), new perspectives, and heightened motivation. the faculty ex-
changes permit UM/A staff to spend time abroad in a pefiod when external funds
for overseas travel anairesearch have diminished. The exchanges are especially.
important in bringing faculty from abroad who inject a different perspective. The
international education programs of UM/A have increased so markedly in the last
decade that the tone of the campus has become more international. Now many
students, rather than thinking study abroad is for someone else, realize that it is a
genuine, low-cost opportunity for them.

011101100 PINSON. Barbara B. Burn, Director,. International Programs,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 01003. Phone: (413) 345-2710.
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, UNIVIRSITY OF MONTIVALLO, Monftvallo, AL

The University of Montevallo (UM) _is state supported; it has an 'enrollment of
. 2,556 and is located in the center of Alabama. Founded in 1896 as a women's in-

stitution Called Alabama College, irwas made coeducational in 1956 and renamed
in 1969. The university has four colleges: business, fine arts, education; and arts
andiciences. . . .

Maintaining a strong emphasis on the liberal arts as a basisfor all curricula, the
university has offered an inexpensive, accessible "small college" type of public
higher education. The curriculum is based pn a broad general education core and
includes preparation for business, education, arts and sciences, government, and
public service, wittn-ndergraduate programs in premed, prelaw; and pre-engi-
neering as well as selected graduateprograms. The university has a full Time fac-
ulty of 140. . .

. An annual state appropriation funds less than half of the_ university's annual
operating budget. Remaining revenues are generated through sales and aervices
of various auxiliary enterprises, contributions, and tuition.

. _.

MOTORISATION/IL ASPICTS OP TN! CURRICULUM. In jio 1978 Mission
and Goals Statement the university included a pledge "to give increased atten-
tion to promoting international/intercultural programs and activities in the univer-
sity and the community through a broadlje based, coordinated effort," recogniz-
ing a decade of development of these areas. The university adopted a broadly
based, intercultural, humanistic approach to equip students to function creatively
and meaningfully in an increasingly interdependent, global environment. This.fo-
cus gives priority to activities that lead to greater Cultural sensitivity and aware-
ness. The aim has been to add international/intercultural dimensions to all levels
of the university through educational experiences that promote interest and in-
volvement and increase the flow of infojmation about other countries. These di-

r mensions have been introduced into academic programs, faculty development,
foreign student programs, continuing education, and outreach activities.

The academic core is an interdisciplinary international/intercultural studies
(IIS) major/minor which includes, in addition to the general eduCation require-
ments, course-integrated international study any travel, language study, courses
in intercultural communications, and an internship program. programs are de-
signed individually, often with double majors, combining international/intercul-

° tural study with` established majors such as business, education, and communi-
cations. Internships are arranged in career-related areas within the university and
in the community. Also included is an International Summer School, which of-
fers credit for intercultural field experiences provided through independent travel .

programs or American Institute for Foreign Study (AIFS) programs. Extracurricu-
lar activities that enhance the academic programs include a Fulbright Lecture
Series, an International Issuet Workshop, an International Film Festival, and field
trips with internationarattelants. .

These programs and activities require little institutional funding but use all
available resources. Thfoligh a cooperative arrangement with AIFS, UM has
been able to provide sound travel-study programs with support for faculty from
AIFS. This involves no dire& institutional funding mid enables the university,to

`integrate academic programs and intercultural travel and to provide opprirtunities
for faculty development. Additionally, AIFS has promoted the university credit

l
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programs in its announcements, contributing substantiolk to the development of
the International Summer School.

The university participates in the Alabama Consortium for the Development of
Higher Education (ACDHEL whose InternationalPrograms Committee has a
U.S. International Communications Agenclogrant that provides for faculty travel,
an International Issues Seminar, and the Fuibright Lecture Series. Other re-
sources include a National Association for Foreign Student Affairs grant to estab,
lish a statewide Foreign Student Association, Danforth grants for a Symposium
on Global Education and an international film festivek a an Alabama Council
on the Humanities grant for a Festival of Arts progra

NOW DINIANIZID. The director of international/intercultural studies is- re-

spbnsible for coordinating, promoting, art developinginteinational/interculturat

administers the Internationa Summer School, reporting the dean of the Col-

lege

and activities. The director , advises majors, andteaches all 1IS cour
l

lege of Arts and Sciences on all academic progranis. The director also consults
with faculty on all travel programs, working directly with the Office of Continuing
Education in developing international/intercultural noncredit programs. The di-
rector takes an'active part in outreach programs, holding governor's appoint-
ments to the Alabama Foreign Trade Relations Commission and as state direct&

' Df Friendship Force. And the director is responsible for working with faculty and
administration to develop proposals for funding, as well as for keeping the tini-
versIty community apprised of international /intercultural developments and op-

portunities for research and travel.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Faculty and administrators have been involved in
international /intercultural activities through participation in a wide variety of pro-
grams. The university has been 'insental in initiating and supporting intercul-
tural activities at the national, state, e, and local levels. In 1978 the president en-
listed the cooperation of all Birmingham colleges and universities to support a
Friendship Force exchange with Costa Rica. This program involved 508 people
and their families in a 19-day cultural exchange. In 1980 some 110 people from
Montgomery and Birmingham participated in a Friendship Force exchange with

West Berlin.
More than 2,700 people from Alabama, Costa Ric, and West Germany have

made personal contacts through Montevallo's programs. A 1981 exchange will
involve another 500 families froM Alabama with families in Mexico. These activi-
ties, in addition to providing intercultural exNeriences across a broad spectrum of
the community, have also created a reservoir of goodwill and support for UMin-
ternational/intercultural efforts. At least 54 faculty have been directly involved in
such activities generated through various travel programs. Intercultural ap-
proaches have been proposed for freshman and sophomore English courses and

an innovative cultural approach to foreign, languages is being offered. The core
curriculum committee is considering interIultural requirements.

The university has led in ihtroducing intercultural approaches to International
education in the state, offering until recently its only intercultural studies pro-
grams. Two ACDHE institutions have received funding to establish centers mod-
eled on the UM center for IIS services.

DISOINIEN PERSON. Charlotte Blackmon, Director, International/Intercul-
tural Studies, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL 35115. Phone: (205)

665-2521. 400
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U111.INSITY NIIRASKA AT LINCOLN, Lincoln, NR

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln 1UN-L)founded in 1869 as a land-grant insti-
tution, provides a comprehensive educational program through eight undergrad-
uate colleges, the Graduate College, and the College of Law. Located in the state
capital, it is the major university in Nebraska, w'Ith colleges of agriculture, archi-
tecture, arts and sciences, business administration, engineering and technology,
home economics, a Teachers College', and a School of Journalism.,Its graduate
instruction, the first west of the Mississippi, began in 1886. More than 22,000
from every state and over 100 countries comprise its student body. The univer-.
sity's`libraries have some 1,700,000 volumes and 21,000 periodicals. The curricu-
lum offers awanety of interdisciplinary programs as well as the departmental ma-

'jars and minors in the undergraduate colleges.

111tIRNATIORRI. ASPICTS OF TO CURRICULUM'. In 1976 the faculty of
the College of Arta and Sciences approved a new major and minor in internation-
al affairs. It offers students an interdisciplifiary cpriculum that utilizes existing
courses. The concept of this international affaiajor is limited to relations be-
tween nations, including transactions between states (such as diplomacy and
war), or between groups within different states (such as dorporations engaged in
international trade), or between and within international organizations (such as
the United Nations), and cultural exchanges between nations. The major and
minor were gesigned to complement the curricula of the existing foreign area
study comm1ees. Under the auspices of the Institute for International Studies, a
major and minor are offered in Latin American studies, and minors in Slavic and
East European studied and African studies. A minor is also offered by the Asian
Studies Committee.

The international affairs curriculum includes courses in the departments of ag-
riculture, agricultural economics, anthropology, economics, geography, history,

(history and philosophy of education, journalism, management, marketing, politi-
cal science, aned sociology, representing not only the College of Arts and Sci-
ences but Agriculture, Business Administration, Journalism, and the Teachers
College. This program attracts a steadily growing number of students. They are_ .
encouraged to take advanced language courses beydnd the language require-
ment of the College of Arts and Sciences and to participate in the study-abroad
program, which offers opportunities at universities in England, France, Germany,
Spain, Mexico, Costa Rica, and Japan jor a full academic year.

Through the International Studies Center, under a grant from the U.S7Depart-
ment of Education, UN-L has enriched its academic off erirtgs in international af-
fairs. The international Scholars-in-Residence program brings prominent
scholars in this fieldfrom various disciplines and countries for lectures and semin-
ars, and to meet with students and faculty. New international components in ex-
isting Courses, interdisciplinary courses, and workshops in international affairs
enhance the curriculum for students in existing departments as well as in the in-

- terifisciplinary programs..

NOW ORGANIZED. The International Affairs Committee, appointed by the
dean of the College of Arts mil Sciences, supervises the students with majors or
minors in international affairs through its coordinator, who also serves as chief
advisor. Within the requirements for a major oy-ninor, each student is atcour-
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agedlb select courses from at least three departments that coincide with his or
her area of concentration in international affairs. So that close faCulty-sItident
contact may be promoted, every, major must include a seminar in international re-
lations or a comparable course of independent study, honors, readings, special
problems, or special topics. The International Affairs Co mittee includes repre-
sentatives from the faculties of all the departments involv 'n this iriterdisciplin-
,ary curriculum.

The U.S. Department of Education grant is administered through the Interna-
tional Affairs Center under the direction of the dean and associate dean of the
College -of Arts and-Sciences. AlthOugh the Intetnational.Scholars-in-Residence
program and some special workshops and courses depend on this grant, the ba-
sic curriculum in international affairs is a permanent part of instruction,at UN-L.
The International Affairs Committee does not receive or need financial support,
as its curriculum is providedby regularly offered courses from the departments.

IDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Faculty and ad mNnitrators throughout the univer-
sity. have shown exceptional cooperation with the International Affairs Commit-
tee anti the International Studies Center. A good working relationship exists with
the Institute for International Studies and the fo 'leign area study committees,
Faculty fronfvarious departments and colleges with different interests in interna-
tional affairs `re no longer isolated from each otheeas they once were. Thus in-
structors mor readily encourage students tb enroll in courses offered in different
departments^lany more students than those w6 majors or minors in interna-
tional affairs have benefited from the programs in international studies.

IRISOURCI ARSON. Lloyd E. Ambrosius, Professor, Department of History,
University of11gb,aska, Lincoln, NE 68588. Phone: (402) 472-3256.
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ONIVIRINTY 1111 NORTN CAROLINA AT CHARLOTTI
Charlotte, NC

The University of North Carolina at Charlotte (UNCC) was founded in 1946; in
1965 the North Carolina general assembly made the college a campus of the con-
solidated University of North Carolina. While' primarily an undergraduate institu-
tion (over 8,000 full-tirte Students), it also offers master's degrees in 12 disci-
plines. UNCC has over 9,400 in total, with a full-time faculty of 520 whose aver-
age age is under 40 and of whom over 90 percent hold doctorates. With a total
physical:plaht worth $85 million, UNCC's annual_ budget is over $20 million.
UNCC offers 40 degree options in 25 departments. The university is divided into
six colleges: architecture, arts and sciences, business administration, engineer-
ing, human development and learning, and nursing. Students are primarily from
North Carolina (only 300 foreign students and 200 from other states are enrolled),
with to perce'nt living less than°100 miles away.

INTURNATIONAL ASPICTS OP MS CURRICULUM. Established in 1975,
the Center for International Studies is the main coordinating, initiating, and sup-
porting unit for internafonal educati on campus. The center was formed to
strengthen the international di on at UNCC, in the community, and in the
state; to solidify programs an services for international students; and to support
and participate in cooperative programs beyond the university. The center inte-
grates all elements (curriculum, foreign students, study abroad, campus pro-
grams, public service programs, consortia, and professional development) ihtR
Strengthening the international awareness of the campus and theocurnmenitt.
through the uriderstanding of others.

By offering an undergraduate concentration in international studies the center
allows students to pursue an interdisciplinary and comparative study of ,forign
cultures and societies while they meet requirements for a major in one of the ap-
proved university degree programs. In addition to major requirements, students
must complete a minimum of eight international courses in at least three other
detrtments and two years of at least one language. The study program to fulfill
this ption may be viewed from a variety of perspectives: topically,, e.g., world
population, poverty, violence, and war/peace futures; geographically, 'e.g., the
Soviet Union, Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, and Latin America; or chronological-
ly, e.g., ancient, medieval, or modern. Most of the 100 students in the program
major in business, history, political science, or languages; however, students
with any major may earn a concentration in international studies. The concentra-
tion draws its offerings from over 150 courses (including interdisciplinary
courses) taught by over 60 professors in 12 cooperatin§"departments.

For international students the center provides certification, orientation, indivi-
t71.dual counseling, liaison with campus and community services related to their

needs, academic liaison, immigration assistance, and host family prograr5s.
The center develops study/travel abroad opportunities, with current offerings

.a for undergraduates in the following areas: semester and academic year programs
in Copenhagen; fall semester in India; holiday programs to the Caribbean; sum-
mer program in Scandinavia and elsewhere.
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NON ONDANIZIL The center for International Studies is located within the
Division of Research and Public Service; and the director of the center reports tg
the division's vice chancellor. Professional and support staff of the center consist
of the director, three program coordinators, three language.instructors, sevense-,

cretarial staff, and two part-time student workers. The center receives funds
from five Sources: state ($60,000), grants ($100,000), contributions ($15,000),

contracts ($100,000), and program fees ($290,000).
A variety of events are sponsorecby the center for the university and the com-

munity. Among these are the annual international festival, International Film Fes-
tival Week, the International Club, and international dinners, as well as guest
speakers and special programs for international students visiting on exchanges.'

Faculty are encouraged to work with the center's staff to arrange exc anges,
including the Fulbright program, departmental exchanges, and those b sed on
agreements betweeniUNCC and foreign institutions. The center also fun a facul-
ty travel for international study and research, telease time or course develop-

ment or work on a specific international project, and faculty ciplloquia on interna-

tional topics. .

The center's community activities include`syrfiposia on international topics;
Great Decisions (Foreign Policy Association)an annual' oreign policy discus-
sion series; international business Workshops (programs on aspects of interna-
t(onal trade); friendship force (annual community exchange between citizens of '
Charlotte and those of an international city);. community -based programs such as

host family, bilingual education, Sister Cities International; and service to indivi-
duals and organizations for international information and program development.

IDUCATIONAL 1MpACT. The Center for international Studies has had a pro-
found impact on UNCC's development over the past five years. New internation-
al courses have beeradded to the currici4um; interdisciplinay courses have
been created, there is increased cooperatibn from area specialists, language
study is encouraged, and faculty receive.greater supportall with positive effect
on undergraduates. Over 40 faculty are funded annually-by the center for re-
search and study; more than 25 programs are sponsored by thecenter for the
university and the community; and travel/study opportunities havJncreased.

IUSOURCI PIIIMION. Earl L. Backman, Director, University of North Carolina
at Charlotte, Center for International Studies, UNCG Station, Charlotte, NC
28223. Phone: (704) 597-2407.
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UNIVIRSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT ORIINS11010
OrsensbOro, NC

The University of North Carolina at Greensboro (UNC-G) was founded in 1891,
-became a women's college in 1932, and since 1963 has been a coeducational
member of the 16-campus University of North Carolina system. An accredited,
state-supported university, UNC-G Wards undergraduate, master's, and doc-
toral degrees, and consists of a College of Arts and Sciences and six professional
schoolsbusiness and economics; education; health, physical education, and
recreation; home economics; music; and nursing. Enrollment is over 10,000. It
has an operating budget 9f $0.5. million and an endowment of $3.3 million. Of
the 617 full-time faculty 62 percent hold doctorates.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF TNI CURRICULUM. In the Self-Instruction-
allanguage Program (SILP) students may study critical languages not available in
regular course offerings. For example, though Chinese is spoken by nearly a bil-
lion people, it is not yet widely studied in the United States. About 30 students
are studying Chinese,Japanese, Hebrew, Arabic, Portuguese, and Hindi through
this program. Vietnamese is also available; Swahili and Hausa may soon be
added. Many SILP students also participate in the International Studies Program,
an interdepartmental plan offering a second major or minor iridoptemporary
global studieST

International departments of various local businesses make use of the Self-In-
'structional Language Program and students from the Greensboro Regional Con-
sortium for Higher Education (UNC-G plus five other institutions) also enroll.
SILP expense is minimal: Total program cost last year was about $3,000.

The program is eight years old and provides two full years of instruction.in the
languages offered. Standards are rigorous: Only one unexcused absence from a
diill session is allowed each semester and a 8`average must be maintained. Stu
,dents in the International Studies Program are encouraged to use self-instruc-
banal language learning.

NOW ORGANIZED. The program ililirected by the UNC G history professor
who started it. He schedules classes, flIfes and trains native speakers -as drill in-
structors, and screens student applicants. The program includes a student self-
evaluation procedure.

Students meet in a weekly one-hour drill session with a native speaker for con-
versation practice and are expected to study their language at least two hours a
day, us' tapes and texts. At the end of the semester they are tested by a Ian-.
guage rofessor from an outside institution, taking the same comprehensive ex-
a tion given to students in regular classes, with sections on speaking, realm"
ing, and writing.

SILP credits may be used to satisfy the university's language requireme1ts.

IDUCATIONALWAPACT. UNC ;G students in such diverse disciplines as bus-
iness and nursing are becoming more aware of global interdependence and op-
portunities for international employment or travel. Increasingly they seek the ad-
ditional language studies offered by Sit?. Their training has earned them schol-
arships for study abroad, entry to graduate schools of their choice, and access to
careers directly related to the language study.

p
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The success of this program has helped attract external fUnding for-widening
international studies on campus. A large part of a three-year global understand-
ing grant from the_U.S. Department of Education to the GreensboroConsortium
ef,Polleges and Universitiei has gone to new language materials, courses, and in-
service training for SILP. This permitted creation of branch programs at member
institutions.

Iti SOURCII PARSON.' James C. Cooley, Director, Self-Instructiogal Lan-
guage Program, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 315 Mctver Street,
Greensboro, NC 27412. Phone: (919) 379-5289.

0

A descri don of the University of Pennsylvania's approach is presented in The Role of the
Scholar sciplines, Change Magazine Press, 1980; E&WV Series I.
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umprzismr or PITTSBURGH, Pitttbergli, PA'
k

Private, state related, and nonsectarian, the University of Pittsburgh is a-complex
of 16 schools, 97 departments, 27 special centers, and 4 regional centers serving
outlying regions at Greensburg, Johnstown, Bradfdd, and Titusville:The Pitts-
burgh campus consists of 52 buildings on 125 acres. Full- and .part-timefaculty
number 2,509 and enrollment is 35,00j), of which 23,000 are undergraduates. On
the main campus undergraduate enrollment is 18,000, with 8,000 in the College
of Arts and Sciences. With the exception of agriculture, the university offers a
full range of academic disciplines and professionatstudies. Emphasis on making
the university international began in the early 1960s. The University Center for In-
ternational Studies was created in 1968 to coordinate these international interests_
and to promote international dimensionsin the various schools and departments.

INTIRNATIONAL ASPECTS Of THE CilitRICULIINLThe University Center
for International Studies (UCIS) coordinates the teaching, research, public ser-±
vice, and outreach activities. The centee4u11-time director reports,directlyS the
provost and has a permanent staff of 45. The director's-high-level admipistrative .
position reflects Pitt's strong commitment to a truly.international university. The
university provides a budget for center administration and for program develop-
ment. New programs and expansion of existing programs are usually financed,

s fully or in. part, from external sources. Grants, research projects, and overseas ips

projects involve an average of 40 persons in addition to center staff. Faculty for-
mally associated with the center number 20Q and as many more are associated
with short-term programs, international contacts, and externally funded projects.

Four of the programs within UCIS i Asian studies, Ethnic studjes, LeaAmer-
ican studies, and Russian and East European studies-offer undergraduate certi-
ficates or related concentrations. In these, undergraduates major in irtaditional
.discipline and study in depth a tjeographic area or a theme. The -muitidtsdplinary
approach requires students to supplement their department's courses with at
least four related courses in at leash two ther departments. In additio, students
must have two'years of college-level Ian uage study or its equivalent. In the case
of Latin-American studies, a special -campus seminar followed by a two-
month field experience in Latin America is required or the certificate. Majors
witha strong international dimension are also availaffie in many traditional de-
partments and courses of study.

-UCIS maintains a close relationship with the Study Abroad Office in the -Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and with the International Student-Office_IMS_also.-
houses the Institute for Shipboard Education, a nonprofit organization that con-,
tracts with the university -for academic sponsorship of the Semester at Sea pro-
gram, which conducts a curriculum adapted to the world areas covered b-y-aiiari=
ety of semester-long itineraries. The center sponsors visiting foreign faculty as
well as Associates of the American Universities Field Staff who return to member_
campuses after scholar-reporter tours abroad.'Together,those gimps add an
average of 100 persons per year who,are available tot regular faculty
and enrich the undergraduate.curriculum. /
NOW ORGANISM. The university and the center Glilizifteyerai strategies-to
enhance international dimensions: Internal grants are Made to professors for cur-.
riculum development, researchind travel with an international focus. UCIS or-
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ganiz and often conducts Freshmen Seminars with'a fodus oll world areas and
global ssues. Schools and departments are encouraged and often helperip re-
vise add courses that expand area and thematic coverage of the world. *,,

When new faculty are being recruited, UCIS encourages the ihclusion of inter;
national expertise in criteria for selection. Advice is available for faulty and sitt
dents for overseas consultancies, fellowships, grants, and exchanges..UCIS pro-
vides fina9cial management for funded projects for individuals or gropp§, or for
schools and departments, when asked to do so.

Relationships are maintained with 40 universities ani,institutes around the'
world to assure a continuous flow of visitors and bases of bperatibn for university
faculty and students. Outreach activities involve faculty and SludeAs in coma
munityforums and K-12 schools. Timely responses are made tocurrent events in

the form of seminars and lectures; and music, art, and drama presentations are
made throughout the year. , . '24 2

111111FATIONAL IMPACT. The university's efforts to emphasize international,
dimensions have had evident results. Internationalists are found 041 schbols add fr

departments of the university, with the heaviest concentratio0in the faculty of
arts and sciences, and tte curricula reflect this. A central concernfor internation-
al studies and global idsues education arid a centralized unit parallel to' the N-, - AN

schools provide a valuable service in cutting through content and administrative '
jurisdictions. UCIS does not own courses or degrees but serves as advocate and
facilitator for internationalization'throughout the institution. Faculty cooperation
across departments takes on an added legitimacy in an international contextin: -
terdisciplinarity is understood and endorsed. Fbculty and content can be mus-
tered for world area and thematic programs for studentsC . .._

Undergraduate interest in international studies has not been traditibnal at the
university in spite o at interest at graduate levels and heavy facultil.involve- .

ment. (The undergradua estudent population is less cosmbpdlitan tAin the grad-
uate populatibn.) In rec nt years efforts to move the university's unusually, inter-
.national character into undergraduate levels have had increasing impact -and-1 ----r ---------

these efforts continue. ,

About 75 students fulfill,requirements for area studies ce.rtificattCand related
concentrations each year. In addition, 5,000 enroll in Internationally oriented Ian-

guage, literature, social science, and humanities courses. Other general educa-
tion courses with a strong international comparative dimension attract 4,000. ''

I11$01111« PIIIISON. Burkart 1-1olzner, 'Director, University Center for Inter-
national Studies, 4-G Forbes Quadrangle, University of k'ittiburgh,lPittsburgh,
FtA 15260. Phone: (412) 624-1776. 3.3
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rinnuesiTy or SOUTH CAROLINA, Colombia, SC

The University of Southiro line (USC) was founded in 1801, the first state col-
lege to be supported by annual public appropriations. The nine-campus system (4
four-year and 5 two -year colleges) is the state's oldest and largest public institu-
tion. Main campus enrollment is approximately 22,000, with emphasis on the
graduate level. Research facilities include a library of over 1.5 million volumes,
plus 1.2 million units in microform, and nearly 9,000 current periodicals. An in-
tense building program has resulted in a modern physical plant, including the
Physical Sciences Center, Coliseum, College of Nursing, library, Law Center, Ei-j-

,ological Sciences Center, College of Business, Physical Edubation Center, Sodial
Sciences Center, and the James F. Byrnes International Center. ,

IIITSINIATIONAL ASPICTS OF TIM CURRICULUM. The uhiveOsity has
highlighted its commitment twinternational education through the Department of
Goverriment and International Studies, a trwe-track faculty of 45 (the third larg-
est political science faculty in the nation). It offers undergraduate, master's, and
doctoral degrees in international studies. In addition, exchange programs with 15
African, Asian, European, and Latin-American nations have been arranged by
the colleges of engineering, education, medicine, and business administration. A
formal intergovernmental relationship, including universities, has been signed be-
tween South Carolina and Shanxi Province, People's Republic of China.

Alf- nondegree international programs and research/service ventures are coor-
dinated under one director in the James F. Byrnes International Center. It
houses the North American headquarttirs of the International Studies Associa-
tion (which moved its executive offices to the university in 1979), an Earth Sci-
ences and Resources Institute, map depository, educational television studio, the.
offices of the graduate school, and the Office of Research & Sponsored Pro-
grams. The Earth Sciences and Resources Institute has established major grant
and contract relationships with Egypt, the United Arab Emirates, Tunisia, Italy,
England, and Colombia, and is working on protocols with the People's Rcpublic
of China, Yugoslavia, and Nigeria. The College of Business Administration oper-
ates the master's in international business program (MIBS), which incorporates
internships tith many overseas firms. The College of Engineering is the interna-
tional prod cer of an engineering-degree-by-media program utilized by many
other countries.

The university has a Foreign Dignitaries Program that filings world figure to
campus for lectures, seminars, ETV filming, and formal di%ussions with
South_Carolina State Development Board and the office of the governor.

NOW ORGANIZED. Thd Department of Government and International
Studies (in the College bf Humanities and Social Sciefice4) and the College of
Business Administration offer internafionally focused degrees. The internatjonal
studies offerings in the departyent lead to undergraduate majors, an MA, and a
doctorate in international studies. In addition, a student may obtain the same de-
grees in political science with only field specialization in international relations.

Both the govIrnment and international studies department and the MIBS pro-
gram use heavywivate ahtl state-appropriated funding. The Institute bf Interna-
tional Studies prdvides graduate'research assistance to faculty, es well as a variety
of research and publication services to faculty and students.' Private corporations

\
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in South Carolina, which leads th United States in the ratio of foreign direct in-
vestment, give extensive assistant to the College of Business Administration.

All degree programs are available t qualified students on the other four-year
campuseh in the Carolina system. Foreign participation in this program has been
facilitated by the fact that one quarter of main campus enrollment is at the gradu-
ate level, itself nearly 25 percent international students. '

4

SIMICATIONAL IMPACT. The University and the sate have become signifi-
P cantly international Fri 4he last five years because of emphasis- on a "Window to

the World" in the Master Plans I, II, and lIl.for the Carolina system. The state's
business community has declared that the higher education system.and its inter-
national awareness have been instrumental in attracting outside isNstment, do-
mestic as well as foreign, to South Carolina. The cultUral commitment of the
state and of USC is exemplified by the annual Spoletto Festival, an international
event headquartered in Charleston and displayed throughout the state.

As principal coordinator of all international activities, the James F. Byrnes Cen-
ter performs official liaison for the state with the Migielis-4st, the Caribbean,
Central America, Europe, and the Far'East.

- monis PIRSON. James A. Kuhlman, Director, James F. Byrnes Interna-
tional Center, University of South CaiIi ia, Columbia, SC 29208. Phone: 18031
7774810/2933/2675.
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IINIVIRSITTAF =AS, Austin, TX

.l I

The University of Texas at Austin is a state institution foundid iri l 1. Its 46,000
students come from across the nation and from over 100 countries fepondergrad-

- uate, graduateand professional education in architecture, business administra-
tion, communication, education, engineering, fine arts, law, liberal arts, library
science, natural sciences, nursing, pharmacy, public affairs, and social work.

RITORNATIONAL,ASPICTS OP TIN CURRICULUM. The College of Liberal
Arts has seven academic units offering degree programs and concentrations with
international content: the Institute of Latin American Studies, the Cente.Eu-
ropean Studies, the African and Afro-American Studies and ResearchCenter,
tha Center for AsiariStudies, the Center for Mexican Anierican Studies, the Cert-

.
ter for Middle Eastern Studies, and the International Studies Program. Enroll-
ment in the undergraduate courses exceeds 7,000; more than 150 students are

' working toward BAs in these programs and some 125 are earning graduate.de-
grees. In addition, many of the academic departments have study programs of in-
ternational import and more than 20 languages we regularly taught. An Interna-
tional Programs and Studies Committee fosters' and controls a number of ex-
change programs for undergraduate and graduate students, including arrange-
ments in Europe and South America. Several thousand foreign students are on
campus; many are connected to the programs and provide an on-campus ex-
change. Students can major in a particular area of the world or in the internation-
al dimensions of a Chosen discipline.

NOW OROANIZID. The instructional programs are re parch based and are
oriented toward various aspects of civilization and develo ment, especially in the
humanistic and social scienceareas. Each of the area programs is staffed primari-
ly by members of ataderilic departments, some of whom hold part-time appoint-
ments in the programs. All programs receive funds from the College of Liberal
Arts and many have significant support from federal, private, and international
sources. Facilities include the research library of the Latin American Institute.
There has been a good deal of collaboration with universjties and institutions of
other countries.

'IMMATIORAL IMPACT. The international programs have a long tradition at
the university. Latin-American studies came first in 1941 ' I ed by tbd
others in the 1950s and early 1960s. The goals are to produce well-tr ned stu-
dents capable of making significant contributions in academics, business, and
national and international service; to create a secure and attractive academic en-
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A vironment in which outstanding scholars can,research and teach; and to promote
communication and understaoding between people 9f the United States and

other countries.

.
, s

RMIOVRCI 111011011. John M. Weinstock, Office' f the Dean, College of Lib-

eral Arts, University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712. Phone: (512)

471-4141.
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UTICA CULLOM, Utica, NY

One of Syracuse University's 20 colleges, Utica subscribes to a philosophy of
education dedicated to the cultivation of the liberally educated professional. A
small coeducational college in a suburban 'setting, its relationship to Syracuse
University offers many advantages usually found only at large institutigok al-
though the college maintains autonomy on matters of curriculum while1warding
a Syracuse degree. Over 1,400 full-time and 700 part-time students are enrolled

---and the-faculty-has 96 members: An-average cfass -size of 20 ensures maximum
contact and contributes to a want student-faculty relationship.

INTIONATIONAL ASPECTS OP T112 CIME1COLUNI. Utica offers a concen-
tration in international Business that hs brought an international component to
thr,ee already populat majorsbusiness administration, political science, and in-
ternational studibs. Students with these majors may elect a sequence of courses
designed to improve their ability to function in the rapidly growing world of multi-
national trade and commerce. The concentration consists of courses tailored to
eliminate deficits in a student's background that-could hamper international per-
formance. For business majors the concentration emphasizes broadening inter-
national/intercultural courses in addition to specialized international economics
in order to increase sensitivity to the international environment. For political sci-
ence and international studies majors the concentration focuses on business
courses in both introductory and advanced international subjects. The concen-
tration approach has proVided considerable flexibility to the program and has en-
abled international business instruction at Utica to address--in-Bvidual needs while
providing solid, realistic,preparatioh for the job mafket.
- Key courses in the international business curriculum consist of World Trade (a

basic theory course), Poreign Trade Management (practical fundamentals of ex-
port-impokAocumentations, procedures, financing, and operations), Interna-
tional Marketing, Comparative Economic Communities, and Political Economics
of the Multinational Corporation. These are complemented by a broad,array,of in;
tercultu$1, area studies, and international systems offerings. There is language
suppod in French, Spanish, and German. Other languaged may also be offered
through the Critical Languages Program, under the auspices of the National As-
sociation of Self-Instructional Language Programs. Recent offerings have in-
cluded Russian, Polish, Hebrew, Atabic, Italian, and Chinese.

The program's development has been closely supervised by ap advisory board
of international business professionals, who have helped determine the skills,
sensitivities, and broad areas of knowledge that are especially in demand among
businesses seeking entry-level managers. The business advisory board has been
refreshingly consistent in its demand for language training, a sense of business,
principles, and sensitivity to the diversity of world culture.

NOW OROANIXID. The international business program is overseen by the di-
rector of international programs, a member of the faculty, who is responsible for
coordination among the four'divisions supporting it. This coordination is essen-
tially limited to avoiding schedule conflicts among key courses and to ensuring
.consistency in the advising received by students who have an international busi-
ness focus as part of their majors. The director of international programs is also
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responsible for keeping in touch with the business advisory board and for con-,
vening it when curriculum revision or review seems appropriate.

The developmental costs of the program were borne by a grant from a private
benefactor and by a Title VI grant from the U.S. Department of Education. After
the development phase (1975-79) the program was fully incorporated into the
academic budget of the college, with divisions meeting material and support
costs for those courses offered under their auspices. The director of the program
is compensated by a reduction in course load.

The program offers an International Business Internship to the best students
each summer, providing paid experience in a firm with substantial international
activity. These have ranged from multinational banks and manufacturing firms to
small exporters:

A, The diversity of student backgrounds and the different levels of international
ll'ocus obtained in secondary school led Utica to offer a world survey course to en-

sure a strong foundation in the current political structure of the state system.

111112CA11011AL IMPACT. The international business program has created an
expanded constituency for the language programs, especially at the intermediate
level, and hat expanded the international. content of several courses. It has
opened interdisciplinary lines of communication and has led the college's parent
institution to review the program for keys to the effectiveness of this communica-
tion. It has shovsin students in the liberal-arts-focused international studies major
that their world affairs interests may lead to a career that is rewarding both per-
sonally and financially. Finally, it appears to have led to a growing interest in in-
ternationally oriented courses in general; enrollments in these courses are now at
a high point. This appears related to general student feelings in these courses

. that knowledge of the international scene can be applied in various ways.

1111110112CIPIRSON. Michael K. Simpson, Utica College of Syracuse Univer-
sity, Burrstone Road, Utica, NY 13502. Phone: (315) 792-3157/3055.
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VALDOSTA STATE CALLUS, Valdosta,

(

Valdosta State College (VSC) originally was chartered in 1906 as a state normal
college for women. It opened to students in 1913, offering two years of college
work. In 1922 the name was changed to Georgia State Women's College and it
became a four-year institution. in the 1930s the college was principally a' liberal
arts institution and remained so until 1950. At that time Emory University gave its
Emory Junior College in Valdosta to the University System Board of Regents,
which changed the name to Valdosta State College and made it a coeducational

--multipurpose senior unit inthe universitv_sntern The. college has a total en roll-
ment of 5,000, with undergraduate work leading to the Associate of Applied Sci-
ence, the BA-in 14 major programs, the BS in 6 major programs, the BS in Educe-

. tion in 9 major programs, the Bachelor of Business Administration in 7 major pro-
grams, and thbachelok degree in nursing, fine arts, and music. There are mas-
ter's programs in the arts, sciences, and business administration and education
specialization. The college has two campuses, a mile apart, that total about 150

acres of a residential section of the south Georgia city of Valdosta.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP TIM CURRICULUM. International studies
uses the umbrella approach in sponsorship of international programs. The desig-
nation covers three major areas. First, overseas programs use'broad cultural ap-
proaches in languages, history, culture, speech communication, fine arts, and
the entire realm of academic study abroad. Second, the department offers such
programs as the Third World4Culture Series, which are given for credit to college
students and are also available to the public. These have focused on: India, Bra-
zil, Liberia, Nigeria, Japan, and Chinese civilization; the National Mbdel United
Nations participation in New York in April and sponsorship on the VSC campus
of a Model High School United Nations Assembly; and U.S. State Department
programs and appearances by foreign scholars, lecturers, and government offi-
cials and diplomats. Third, Valdosta promotes efforts in various departments to
increase the international dimensipn of instruction through area studies, e.g.,
Asian, Latin-American, Canadian, and European,studies, and modern languages.

The conference and programs are financed through a special allocation to the
Department of International Studies. Other programs are aided by private contril
butions and by grants from the.U.S. Department of Education, the State Depart-
ment, and the National Endowment for the Humanities.

NOW °RWANDA. Si_pce there is no unifying basic curriculum for interne-
..

tional.studies, the International Education Committee plans, with the administra-
tion, in-service sessions for faculty ternationalizing the curriculum in 'all de-
partments.

The umbrella approach ensur input from all departments and divisions. Re-"
presentatives of different areas' the college are alsq included in the Internation-
al Education Committee and in other Collegewide groups.

The college maintains liaison with and representation on a number of impor-
tant international consortia: the Southern4Center for International Studies in At-

', lanta, the Southern Atlantic States Association for Asian and African Studies,
the 'Georgia Consortium for International Studies, the Southern Consortium for
International Education, the American Association for State Colleges and Univer-
sities, the Japan-American Society of Georgia, Inc., the China Council of Geor-;
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gia, the National Collegiate Conference Association (voice for the National Model
UN), -the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, and the Southern
Conference on Language and Language Teaching.

-eV

IIIIMATIONAL IMPACT. The oversees programs for public, school
teacherssuch as two Multicultural Understanding Programs in India, in which
55 participated; two Faculty Development Seminars for college teachers in India
and Brazil; and the Modern Foreign Language Department programshave en-
sured

---

for public schools new courses and new international dimensions to exist-

ing courses, plus a heightened awareness of international activities.

1111110131121 PRISON. William M. Gabard, Director of International Studies,
Valdosta State College; Valdosta, GA 31601. Phone: (912) 247-3314/3355.
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minim KUITUCKY IMMUNITY, Ilowlhog Orson, KY .

Founded as a teacher-training institution in 1906 by an act of the Kerimtcky gen-
eral assembly, Western Kentucky University con%ists of seven colleges-and offers
five baccalaureate, three associate, and eight graduate degrees. There are 51 ma-
jors, 62 minors, and 47 areas .ofconcentration, along with a variety of profes-
sional'and preprofessional curricula. Also offered are 37 2-year associate degree
and 3 certificate programs. There are 10,600 undergraduate and 2,800 graduate
students enrolled. Western employs 605 full-time and part-time faculty; 59
percent hold doctorates. The annual budget is 542 - million- -most funding comes
from legislative appropriation by the state and the balance from tuition, grants,
donations, and other sources.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP Till CURRICULUM. Internet-4al educa-
tion activities at Western include the Latin-American and Asian area studies pro-
grams; several study-abroad programs, the faculty and student Fulbright pro-
grains, international exchange programs, international projects, and the Office of
International Student Affairs. Undergraduate minors in Latin-American and
Asian studies are interdisciplinary, drawing courses from art, histeify, geography,
economics, sociology /anthropology, languages, government, religion, and mu-
sic. The minor requires one year of Spdnish or Portuguese or its equivalent, and
additional courses in these languages may count toward the minor. -Since 1976 a
federally funded Center for Latin American Studies at the university has added
support to the academic program, built library resources, and provided a com-
munity outreach program. Under grant funding, summer stipends have been
awarded to faculty on a competitiVe basis for development of courses relating to
Latin America, a beginning course in Portuguese has beeniunded, and a series
of Summer Workshops on "Latin America for Teachers has been sponsordd.

Western has an overseas program, with summer and winter intersession study
available in England, Scotland, and Latin America. There is a full academic year
program in France, and student teaching requirements may be met in Guatemala,
Costa Rica, Colombia, Belgium,-or England, Western's Department of Foreign
Languages cooperates with language departments of other Kentucky institutions
in offering summer study-abroad programs in France, Austria, and Spain. In ad-
dition, special seminars andfield research programs are available to Western stu-
dents, primarily in Latin America. Over the years Western faculty have served as.
consultants and technical advisors on a variety of projects on Chile, Nicaragua,
Venezuela, Guatemala, Nigeria, and other areas. Teacher exchange and the Ful-
bright programs have brought faculty from institutions abroadto Western's cam-

° pus and have provided opportunities for Western faculty to teach and do re-
search outside the U.S,

Western has received, in addition to federal-funding for the Center for Latin
American Studies, three federal grants in the international area. In 1973 there was
a two-year Strengthening International Dimensions giant and in summer 1980 a
Gropp Project Abroad for Teachers to studyin Guatemala and Costa Rica was
funded. Western is now coordinating a federally funded, statewide Citizen Edu-
cation for Cultural Understanding project. There are 290 international students
from 44 countries on campus; they aid the international program as they share
their cultures with the university community. About 1,000 students and 60 facul-
ty are involved with international programs at the university.
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MOW OINIANITIO. West6rWlinierttati *acted be the as-
sistant vice president for academic affairs, who devotes half time, and are coordi-
nated through an International Education Committee composed of the directors
of the respective programs. The directors are faculty; some have reduced course
loads to compensate for their administrative tasks. The int motional academic
programs are a core part of the university curriculum; enter for Latin Ameri-.
can Studies, the technical assistance,projects, t excha9ge programs, and the
Office of International Student Affairs are permanent and well-supported pro-
grams: Funding is included in the university budget, except for the technical as-
sistance projects and the study-abroad programs, which are self-suppotting, and
for those_programs I undedby. grants.. _ _ _ _

Western ks a charter member of the Kentucky Council for International Educa-
tion (KCIE), which seek's to promote cooperation in international programs
among the institutions of higher education in the state. Its members meet regu-
larly and a newsletter provides information about international activities at the
member institutions to the state. Working with the KCIE institutions, Western
administers a Kentucky Humaniti Council grant which sends "friendship
teams" (composed of a faculty ad , two to four international students, and a
student moderator) to Kentuck ommunities to describe social and cultural life
in other countries.

The university's international programs are evaluated individually. An annual
evaluation of the Latin American Studies Center by an outside expert on Leta
America is required by terms of the grant; study-abroad programs are evaluated
by participants and faculty leaders; and a report submitted anyfually to the vice
president for academic affairs covering all aspe of the unive ity's international
education program.

IDIKATIONAL IMPACT. The emphasis on a strong international-program is
reflected in increased enrollments in language and area, studies and by the ac-
ceptance of al) introductory course on Latin America fofgeneral education credit
by the university's Academic Council. Seminars and conferences on international
topics have been well attended by all segments of the university and nave at-
tracted participants from nearby cities as well. Participation in study-abroad and
exchange programs continues to increase. A subcommittee on international edu-
cation has been formed within the university's board of regents. Outside the uni-
versity a Latin- American lecture series-cosponsored by Western and the public li-
brary consistently draws well and an annual performance by a Latin-American ar-
tist attracts a large community audience. With the university's helpthe city of
Bowling Green reestablished a previous link with Santo Domingo de los Colo-
rados, Ecuador, under the Sister Cities program. Exchange visits have taken
place and cooperative projects between the two cities are Under way. university
facujtrare also active in the Kentucky-Ecua or Partners of the Americas.

USOrlOL PEIRSON. John H. Petersen, A istant Vice President for Aca-
demic Affairs, Office of AcademicAffairs, Wet erby Administration Building,
Western Kentucky.University, Bowling Green, KY 2101. Phone: (502) 745-2298.

I
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WILI:IA/A PATIRSON COLLIS' OF Mlles JUNKY, Wayise, NJ

William Paterson College, founded in 1855 as a normal schobl, has undergone
many changes throughout its 125-year history. The most dramatic and compre-
hensive was'its change in the late 1960s to a multipurpose state institution. Situ-
ated on a 2504acre hilltOp campus, the extensive facility accommodates about
12,000 students, with a full-time fatuity of 400. Located 20 miles west of New
York City, it is accessible to students from urban, suburban, and rural sections of

_northern New Jersey. New dormitories will enable the institution _to attract stu-
cleiffs-TrOrna wide area. The college offers a variety of undergraduate programs
housed in seven schools, alongrwith graduete programs. It is financed by the
state and governed by a local nine-member board of trustees.

INTIRNATIONAL ASPECTS OP TIM CURRICULUM. The inTerdisciplinerK-
Minors Program in International Management is administered through the School
of Management. One of five honors programs, it requires that students maintain
a 3.0 grade-point average (on a scale of 4.0) while majoring in a discipline such as
business, history, sociorogy, language, etc. The student must complete a multi-
disciplinary course that requires command of a foreign language; proficiency in
traditional areas such as business, economics, accounting; and a,background in
sociology, culture, and history of a given region. Three areas of study are offered
in the programEurope, the Far East, and Latin America. Conceptually, the pro
gram deals with the fact that the managers of the twenty-first century will have to
be multilingual and sensitive to the many cultural.forces of the world.

A main task of the language component is to develbp cross-cultural units for
adaptation in intermediate language classes. Among these are language "seed-
ing" in general cultural notions, business ptactices and related subtopics such as
contracts, and vocabulary terms. Students are encouraged to take theNanipage
as early as the freshman year in order to achieve fluency before graduation.

Prominent academic and business speakers are invited to address students in
special seminars, as well as in class. Enrollment is limited to 30 to 50.

NOW OROANIZIO. The Honors Pro ram in International Management is
managed by a director, usually a bust ss or economics professor from the
School of Management who- reports di ctly to the dean. The director coordi-
nates course offerings, advises students, and reviews the curriculum regularly in

.,' consultation with the schoolwide curriculum committee. The Honors Program in
International Management was initially funded in part from the Foreign Language
and Area Studies Title of the ational Defense Education Act. Continued support
has flowed from the colleg perating budget and from program improvement
funds, separately budgeted by the state for "mission-related programs of high
priority."

Internships in both public and private organizations have been arranged for
seniors and graduates. To prepare students for this experience and to enhance
their marketability after graduation, the curriculum provides a functional know-
ledgely international economics and business. Periodically the college invites an
external program review by experts in internationpi economics and business.

IIMICATIONAL IMPACT. In the past decade academic interest in the inter-
national dimensions of management has mushroomed. The American Assembly
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of Collegiate Scpoo Is of 8usinsss has mAndated the accredited schools of busi-
ness to incorporate international elements in their curricula. The Honors Program

) in International Management not only serves as a response to this mandate, but
opens the college to a new horizon of multicultural experience. Students have
been motivated to learn foreign languages, foreign cultures; indeed, to embrace

a whole new learning experience in various disciplines that goes far beyond their
national boundaries. The potential and the success of the program are-evidenced

by the foreign scholarships and internships received by its students. In 1980, for
example, three scholarships from Taiwan and a National Science Foundation
scholarship were awarded for graduate study. The students also enjoy an vivant-
agi in their pursuit of career opportunities because of their internship experience.
The college has pledged to support the program's continued operation.

MONKS POISON. Cho-Kin Leung, Professor, School of Management,
William Paterson College of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, NJ 07470.

Phone: 1201) 595-2421.
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WOODROW WILSON SCHOOL or PUBLIC AND
INTIRNATIONAL AffAIRS, Prisaktop, NJ _____

°I\
he Woodrow klaon Schootof Princeton University prepares students to-Jead

as public officials or in private life with an active concern for public and interne-
Ilona'. affairs: Founded kthe early 1930s as a cooperative enterprise of the de-
partments of economics,Iiistory, politics, and sociology, the school reflects the
_belief that problems pf public importance are best approached when their histori-
cal roots as well as the interplay of economic, political, and social factors are un-
derstood, n_integral_part ot Princeton University, a p rimate,_coeduca6attatin---,--
stitution founded in 1746 as the College of New Jersey. Princeton has an enroll-
ment of 4,400 undergraduates, a full-time faculty of 620, and a residential
300-acre central campus. Princeton programs emphasize individual responsibility
and the free exchange of ideas and opinkons.'"This is reflected in the wide use of
preceptorials and seminars, the provision for junior year independent work, anda-_
mandatoky senior year thesis.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OP TIM CURRICULUM. The Woodrow Wil-
son School is policy oriented and emphasiies problem solving. It arranges intern- .
ships and public-sector, c&solum-related jobs, as well as study abroad.

The Undergraduate Policiirdnference in Public Affairseducates students loathe"'
investigatibn'of international and domestic public policy issues. Topics change _-
from year to year and have included Sino -1J.S. relations, mass media and com
munications poliCy, strategic arms control, federate taxation, U.S. policy in the
Middle East, energy policy, and soar. The Undergraduate Policy Conference dif
fers from any course, seminar, or junior year independent work in other- depart-
ments or schools. By dealing with salient topics -foi,which documentation

, readings may be scant, it requires students to seek out public officials and spe-
cialists concerned with the conference Subject.,

After two Years of liberal arts preparation sophomores may apply to the school
as their junior and senior year major department. Upon admission, students draw
up a program of course work for the twn years in one °flour fields- international
affairs, economic problems and policies, ggvernmeot of a democracy, or urban
affairs-with identifiable internatiooalciimeffsiont. In international affairs, which

_has been the most, popular in recent yeah, students.may concentrate on a region
of the world or on the process of moderhization and development.

NOW MAXIM. -The school is an autononlous unit of the university
headed by its own dean, who'supervises its faculty, budget, and administration.
Each student, in designing a program with the assistance of faculty advisors,
draws on several academic departments as well as on school programs. Students_o_:,_
are strongly eOlburaged: regardless of specialization, to study philosophy mit
ethics, of public affairs, as well as quantitative techniques such as statistics and / °
computers. .

To ememphasize the problem-solving appioach, the program focuses on.etiiic in
communication, functping under deadlines, public speaking and deb'ate,;05013.'
deliberation and decisiorT making. The senior thesis is an in-depth, IndelSendent
research paper prepared througnopt the senior year. The equivalent of -Swot years
of language learning is required for graduation; international affairs majors gener-
ally go far lryond thii. Moreover, those specializing in area studies must reach a
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higher level of proffciency.
Because of the emphasis<in internships, course credit is given for part-time su-

pervised jobs during the academic year in the public sector, support from4n-
dowed funds goes to summer field work, and a student's*potential to do this '-
phase is evaluated in the admissions procets. Study abroad is encouraged and
supported in the same manner.

IMICATIONAL IMPACT. The school provides an interdisciplinary learning
experience through the liberal arts and sciences as applied toward professional
service igslovernment, law, journalism, diplomacy, educatiok business, or other
sactOrt. e-impactis seen in fhedemonstrated abilities of graduates to pinpoint
the essentials of an issue, to see the larger values st stake, to bring to bee( in
problem solving several intellectual traditions and approaches, to reach respdn-
sible conclusione, to 'communicate effectively, and to reach accommodation
among diverse values as expressed through) the group;tasks highly essential io
public and international affairs.

soimignes postsati. Michael R. Kagay, Associate Director, Undergraduate
Program, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Al s, Princeton
University, Princeton, NJ 08544. Phone: W91452-4824: .
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CONSORTIUM von INTIRNATIONAL STUDIOS

,

CCIS was founded in 1972 to provide "international /intercultural learning
(abroad) of high quality" for students in the 32 participating colleges and univer-
sities In Canada and the United States. The consortium's philosophy is that the
undergraduate curriculum-should offer on opportunity for all able students to
pursue part of their college education overseas. CCIS grew out of the earlier Tri-'
State'CorrsortiUm that was made up of pilot colleges in New Jersey, New York,
and Pennsylvania. A small grant from a church foundation interested in dissemi-
nating the_experience of_n nein ember._ B nckland _Community _College,. led ta_Tri, - -
State's creation and ultimately to CCIS. The consortium is overseen by officers
located at Ocean County College in New Jersey; Rockland in New York, and Har-
risburg Area Community College in Pennsylvania.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS. During the academic year CCIS offers stu-
dents from member colleges some 62 o
tions. These semester or yearly progra
at affiliated institutions to service-le
courses. CCIS also sponsors shdrt-ter
intersessiorf, spring, and summer vac
% overs tffe.spectrum of the undergraduate curriculum.

In addition to the principal-prdgrams abroad for students, the consortium pro-
vides opportunities for professional delopment of faculty and staff at member
institutions. This is accomplished in a number of ways, including parallel study
while accompanying students in their academic programs abroad.

MOW ORGANIZED. The presidents of member institutions form the CCIS
board of ditectors, which elects its chairman and oversees the consortium. An -
executive committee, composed of nine institutional representatives elected by
the boardiliestablish policies and guidelines, operates the consortium. The Pro-
gram Review Committee (subcommittee of the ExeCutive Committee) reviews
and evaluates ongoing programs.

Specific programs are sponsored by indiyidual members, who have full resport
sibility for them and act as their agents throughout the consortium. Although
students register for aprogram on their home calRguses, the sponsoring college
provides the academic credit involved, keeping transfer:payments to a minimum.
These tyition payments in most cases over instructional costs abroad. Students

. select their courses and structure a full semester program prior toileparture.
0' .Generally, living a4pd transportation are the only additional costs to t e student;

these.are prepaid and arrangements are handled jay the sponsoring consortium
member, allowing the student to concentrate fully on the educational program
Students are evaluated prior to admission according to academic ability, maturi-
ty, rurgiVation, and potential adaptability to another culture.

CCIS members pay an administrative fee to the sponsoring campus and a pro-
rated share of prograrh,operating costs based on the number of a members stu-
dents sent orr a program. Specific pOlicies have been established in the agree-
ments signed by each member. These require student evaluatiokof the courseit
and programs. .

,,
Since service-learningfusing experiential learning With that from a mentor-.,

is stressed, the learning contract is an important CCIS facet. A mentor guides

erseas academic programs in 25 loca-
range from structured, formal courses

ning and contract/independent study
programs of ten days to six weeks during

ions. Tbejange of programs and coursEf
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formal study and tutorials, advises on the proper Mx of independent reading and

writing, and supervises the service dimension.
.

,IIICATIONAL IMPACT. CCIS sends over 1,000 students from member
schools abroad annually. This brokering approach to widening international di-
menpions for undergraduates makes use of an array of educational institutions
and environments in the host countries 'abroad. One fully developed example is
Rockland Community College's Israel program, which sends over 200 students
each semester to some 38 colleges, universities, agencies, and nonformal set-.
tings such as the kibbutz and the development town. As many as 25 sponsoring

-- --faculty-a year-travel-with students_onsuth_programs._A major_ attraction _

dents is the opportunity to study abroad in a service-learning mode.

RISOINtell MOON. Charles H. Clark, Dean, Harrisburg Area Community
Ccollege, Harrisburg, PA 17110; phone: (717) 236-9533. William Lavundi, Ocean
County College, Toms River, NJ 08753; phone: (201) 255-4000. Gerhard Hess,
Director of International Education, Rockland Centre for International Studies,
Rockland Community College, Suffern, NY 10901; phone: (914) 356-0160.
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COMMUNITY COUSINS FOR INTORNATIONAL DIVILOPMINT

CCID, also known as The Cooperative, was formed in 1976 and now consists of
nine coununity and junior college members: fiat on the East Coast, two in the
Midwest, two on the. West Coast. The Cooperative was created to widen in-
ternationaldiMensions in the curriculum and to prombte world understanding
tough educational links-with like institutions in-other countries. The stated
CCJD mission in this area is "to identify, develop, and expand mutually beneficial
relationships which contribute to theimprovement of college programs, services,
and staff." Much of the mission is accomplished by providing-for the professional
enrichment of faculty, staff. and students and by sharing resources and expertise
with other countries having similar concerns in occupational, vocational, and
technical education.

INTIRMAT1ONAL ASPICTS. The Cooperative provides most directly for
members' international curricula through overseas centers that supervise struc-
tured study-abroad programs for members' students. Nat) other major direct cur-
ricular activity is an annual international education conference held by CCID for
program directors, staff, faculty, presidents, and trustees. The purpose,of this
conference is to guide curriculum planning and staff development, with partici-
pants returning to their institutions to implement instructional evalipation and de-.
*sign and to conduct faculty renewal programs. .

The most significant work of The Cooperative is seen in its creation of bilateral
framework agreements between CCID and education agencies in other coun-
t ies. Although each agreement is designed according to the needs and strengths
o the signatories, it generally accomplishes its objectives through faculty and re-
so rce exchanges. A Suriname Agreement (1979).provides.for training 133 Suri-
n mese teachers in the United States over a three-year period in technical areas
deemed essential by Suriname. CCID colleges involved will draw on these visitolt
to enrich the culturaraspects of their curricula. An agreement with Taiwan (1980)
is designed to improve technical education in Taiwan's professional colleges and
integrate Chinese culture into U.S./two:year colleges. This will be achieved
through the exchange of presidents, other administrators, and faculty; in-service
training of Taiwanese faculty in the United States and Taiwan; delivery of educa-
tional materials to the colleges involved; and other development-activities.

NOW OROANIZSIL The Cooperative operates with a minimum of administra-
tive overhead. Each member undertakes coordination of specific tasks or pro-
grams. For example, a 1980 symposium for two-year college presidents from
around the gauntry was conducted-ly the Seattle Community College District; its
1981. international education conference was coordinated by the Waukesha .

County Technical Institute; obtaining the Taiwan agreement was organized rY
Brevard Cdmmunity College.

The Cooperative is governed by a board of directors consisting of the presi-
dents of its Ambers. The board's administrative arm is an executive director,
currently situated at Brevard. CCID has dues, receives in-kind contributions from
its members, and has obtained external funding for its operational programs. Bi-
lateral agreements often seek to minimize costs by having each party identify and
use its particular strengths. For example, Taiwan's Education Ministry might pay
all faculty exchange transportation where& the host American college would pay

-
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all compensation differentials for both Chinese and Americans involved. The aim

is to use financial resources lifficiently and avoid bureaucratic constraints.

IMICA'flONAL IMPACT. This approach may be most significant for gener-
ating top-,level commitment to an international curriculum. It has.been important
enough to attract external support, especially from the U.S. Department of Edu-
cation, for making the curriculum international, for providing foreign curriculum
Consultants, and for Group Study Abroad awards. Because of the benefits de-
rived from The Cooperative's first international forum on postsecondary midlevel

manpower training, it also received funding from the' Organizan of Ametican
States. and the Tinker Foundation.

Anientan technological adVancestbve led to increased de and for CCID ser-

vices by developing countries' technical education agencj ormal traini pro-

grams have-been established for other governments .S. organizations and
other technical assistance has been provided. In addition, CCID facilitates these
countries' study of the.community and junior college concept for devel-

opnTent needs. Some 20 countries have taken advantage of this and in turn have
hadhe potential of reaching almost 300,000 individual students at Cooperative

colleges.

MISOMICE PIRSON. Robert Breuder, Executive Director, c/o Brevard Com-
inunity College, 1519 Cleallake Road, Cocoa, FL 32922. Phone; (305) 636-6621.
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CONSORTIUM FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDIOS DUCATION

CISE is arvinstitutional subscriber organization of 45 colleges and universities that
seek to improve the quality of international studies education in the curriculum:
Established in1972 as a postsecondary netWork for developing, testing, and dis-
seminating innovative materials, 'eaffiliated with the International Studies
Association (ISA) as its educational servicekerm. It evolved from the former ISA
Education Commission that was designed to cothe entire spectrum from K-12
through continuing education. SubsequentIVun rgraduate education became
the focus.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS. The consortium concentrates on getting
knowledge in international studies into the classroom. It promotes the produc-,
tion and use of materials and dourses or modules which reflect international and
global issues knowledge and have demonstrated instructional validity. CISE also
provides a continuous forum for reviewing educational objectives, materials, and
methodologies in international studies.

CISE makesinstructors, usually in the humanities and social sciences, aware of
the importance of international studies and assists the generalist who must teach
in a wide v*iety of specialized areas. It bridges the gap between, on the one
hand, scholari doing-research on international subjects and the knowledge they
produce and, on the other, those teaching undergraduates and in need of suit-

\able materials. An underlying philosophy is that most faculty must become tho-
roughly familiar with international materials, most of which are not in traditional
textbook form, before they can or will adopt these for classroom use.

CISE differs from many other programmatic organizations, such as the Foreign,
Policy Association, which provides educational materials like the Great Decisions
program. It recognizes the importance and legitimacy of those teaching interne-

- tional dimensions. Rather than simply providing monographs and pamphlets,
CISE involves faculty in developing, testing, and using internationally oriented
modules and courses.

NOW ORGANIZED. The consortium is governed by an executive committee
elected from institutional representatives, which in turn chooses the CISE chair-

-man, The only administrative staff 'are the executive director and a part-time se-
cretary. The executive director comes from the faculty of a member institution.
Coordination is accomplished by telephone conference call. Costt are covered
by clues;,The bulk is applied to a member's fpculty participation in the summer
workshop. Programs and development of curricular modules often receive exter-
nal fundingfrom the U.S. Department of Education, the National.Science
Foundation, and the Exxon Education Foundation, for example. This usually is
on a one-time basis to accomplish a specific task.

CISE fulfills its goals primarily through the summer workshop, which combines
in intensive seminars people who prepare international edcational materials with
those who would uslthe materials in class. The executive committee works with
a Small group of specialists and members' representatives to plan, coordinate,
and conduct each year's workshop, held in a residential situation on a member
campus. The recent one at Franklin and Marshall College focused on three areas:
global issues, with newly developed student handloas for eight issues viewed
frOri four perspectives; national security, with the aid of that program at New
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York University and in cooperation with the National Strategy Information Cen-
ter; and international affairs in a broad sense.

Because commercial publishing houses eschew production of particular types
of educational materials, CISE performs its own editing and publishing functions.
The grants received are used for these purposes after materials are developed.
Proposed materials are evaluated in the summer workshops.

EDUCATIONAL IMPACT. Over 700 teaching faculty have taken summer '
workshops and over 30,000 course tziodules or sets of other educational materials
have been,disseminated since CISE was created, mostly through college book-
stores. Almost two thirds of summer workshop participants come from non-
member institutions. Because CISE materials are offered at 10-to 20 percent of
the cost of tYpiCal textbooks, classroom use has been greatly enhanced.

RESOURCE PINION. B. Thomas Trout, Chairmen, CISE, Department of Po-
litical Science, University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824; phone: (603)
862-1752. James E. Harf, EAcutive Director, CISE, Department of Political Sci-
ence, The Ohio State University, Derby Hall 223, Ccilumbus,,QH 43210; phone:
(614) 422-8130.
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ORM! LAKIN COMMIS ASSOCIATION

GLCA is an academic consortium of 12 independent liberal arts colleges. Its col-
laborative activities include the development And maintenance of off-campus
programs that provide students special academic, experiential, and intercultural
opportunities. GLCA encompasses a collective student populatiortof over 20,000
and some 1,500 faculty. The association was formed in 1961 primarily with inter -'
national studies to mind; member collegqs were afraid they waild be unable to
support independently their individual international programs and sought cooper-
ative ways to draw on each other'S strengths. GLCA founderslh ever, had the
vision to provide other needed services aed programs, including acuity develop-
ment activities, a women's studies program, and 9 small college office in Wash-
ington, D.C., to look after GLCA interests. In addition to its fiverseas studies pro-
grams, GLCA offers a New York arts program, a Philadelphia urban semester,
the Newberry Library Program in the Humanities, and the Oak Ridge Science Se-
mester. The 'association's highest priority has been to strengthen member col-
leges' academic programs.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS. Through agent colleges or in cooperation with
the` Associated Colleges of the Midwest (ACM), 13.bther liberal arts colleges,
GLCA oars eight programs abroad: in Japan, Latin America, Scotland, Africa,
European comparative urban studies, Chinese studies',. Yugoslavia, and in. ilia.
The joint GLCA /ACM program in Japan is the oldest and has provided a model
on which others could be,built. It has created a broad,base for Japanese studies
through Earlham College, which pioneered curriculum, facility, anti student pro-
gram development in this region. One student program provides preservice train-
ing in a Japanese public school. The major Japan'program is a cooperative stu-
dent and faculty exchange between GLCA and Waseda University in Tokyo.
'oach participating studerit must complete a special orientation program at Earl-
ham before going to Japan, where the summer beginning the program is spent
with a Japanese farm family prior to matiiculation at Waseda.

The African programs (administereh by Kalamazoo,College) focus on the an-
glophone countries of Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, and Sierra Leone, and on
francophone Senegal. The Chinese studies programs are in Taiwan (administered
by Oberlin) and Hong Kong with a follow-on Taiwan option (administered by
ACM). The European urban studies series visits Great Britain, The Netherlands,
and Yugoslavia (administered by Antioch). GLCA faculty (or ACM for joint pro-

_ grams) accompany students as resident directors on each of these.
GLCA also conducts faculty development workshops and conferences with in-

ternational or country themeS. These ultimately provide for course enrichment
and thetliffusion of salient international dimensions throughout the curriculum.
The 1980 conference emphasized the inclusion of Latin-American materials in
regularly taught courses in a number of disciplines and the sharing of information
about resources and methods appropriate to teaching `at GLCA colleges.

NOW OROANIZSD. The association is governed by.a board of directors com-
prised of the member colleges' presidents, a chief academic officer selected by
GLCA colleagues, and three faculty elected by the member colleges on a rotating_
basis. The board is advised by the academic council, made up of two faculty from

IP .
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each member co ege plus the three on the board. The deans' council includes
the chief academic officers of each college and is charged with pierseeing the
academic quality of each program. A series of advisory committees draws on fac-

ulty and administration expertise from each member college to verve the various

programs. All of this is tied together by a president, a vice president, anii a small

staff at the central GLCA headquarters in, Ann Arbor.
Students at GLCA 'colleges consult with their4ampus representatives pH& to

applying for any program. ether eligible students apply directly to the program
concerned. Once a program is chosen, the agent college handles the sfUdent's
administrative details. Financial aid granted by a home camps usually continues

for students enrolled in GLCA programs. The agentcollege issues the academic

credit for The sponsored program; this credit is assured within the association.
Program fees take into account the average costs at member colleges.

1111111CA11011.41.114PACL Nationally recognized scholars eternal to GLCA
have said that the association has actively and effectively spread interest in and
comprehension of other cultures and societies throughout the Mid t. The wid-

ening of international dimensions in courses and teaching p, personal and
professional enhancement, and gr-later Oublic uncle hg derived through
members' outreach' programs (ranging frorn art ex its to business seminars)
have been widely reported. Faculty who begin GLC seminars report that these,

lead them into other GLCA activities.

11111101111a pilaw Jon W. Fuller, President, r Donn Neal, Vice Presi-
dent, Great Lakes Colleges Association, Suite 240, 220 ollinglkood, Ann Arbor,
Ml 40103. PhOne: (313) 761-4833.. -

a

For details see chapter onXarlham College, Richmond, IN, in The Role of the Scholarly Dis-

cipiines, Change Magazine Press 1980; E &WV Series I.
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Itmarumomintiacularuniu. cosiqinum,

IIC consists of 50 community and junior collegeasommitted to pooling resources
and facilitating interinstitutional access to the international expertise of members.
Established by the American Association of Community ancLJunlor Colleges
(AACJC) in 1976 upon recommendation by a number of colleges,,,the.consortium
grew out of a need to respond to the question of interdependence.and its mean-
ing to the member.' institutions and their communities. Many founding members
were already engaged in curriculum development, study abroad, and internation-
al exchanges; they recognized the need to share resources and male these more
widely available throughout the two-year college community. IIC is primarily a
service organization that works through its members to reach consortium goals.

114111111ATIONAL ASPICT11. The consortium emphasizes aNsymbiotic
"Global Agehdle" bringing the world to the campus and thr campus into the
world. The former is being accomplished by widenincrinternational dimenslons in
the curriculum, through extracurricular activities, and by integration of interna-
tional students and faculty at member colleges. The latter is being., achieved
through study abroad, off-campus programs, technical assistance to other coun-
tries, and international exchanges. ,r-

DC provides an information clearinghouse and newsletter on international op-,
portunities and programs at honie and abroad, on student study/1ravel /work
abroad programs, and on funding availabilities in various international and inter-
cultural areas. IIC gives immediate access to over 50study-abroad programs of-
fered by its members. Its secretariat provides liaison to federal offices dealing
with international affairs and subjects, and to other educational associations in-
volved in international programs. The consortium also assists member colleges in
establishing working relationships with institutions in other countries interested

in exchange, of faculty, students, or. educational material. The Coniortium aids
members in cooperative development of model programs on ca pus and over-
seas. And sponsors and organizes conferences and workahOs to help col-
leagues share ideas and work on international and intercultural programs.

A major .cooperative approach taken by the consortium has been the "lead col-
'lege" concept, whereby a designated member college applies f or Itmding on be-
half of IIC as well as for itself. In 1980, for example; Johnson County Community
College developed and obtained a U.S. Department of Education grantto estab-
lish resources for international studies training; part of this is an IIC component.
This concept has been brqadenedio include citizen education for cultural under-
standing and group projeats abroad.

The.consortium has also created a roster of international education consultants
from the IIC membership. They will provide expertise to other members on an at-
cost basis for actual expenses. .

1101111'411111ANIZID. The Executive Committee, comprised of 12 college presi-
dents elected from the membership, oversees the consortium. Programs are gen-
erally effected through a number of committees. The Advisory Committee works
on issues of special concern and timeliness; its current effort deals with interna-
tional student services. The Global Assistance in Technic& Education Committee
handles requests from outside the consortium. The FacultyfiStudent Ex-
change/Study Programs Committee works on proposed exchange ,plans. The

5
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Curriculum Committee is most actively concerned with r8flecting the world in the
classroom, as well as with planning the annual IIC conference held in conjunction
with the yearly AACJC meeting.

generally the institutional representative is the chief executive off ictr of the
member college. The AACJC director of international services serves as the IIC

staff director and provides the secretariat "for the consortium as established by
AACJC. Funding is provided from:an annual fee. Other funding comes from
grants developed by member colleges under the lead college concept for specific
common interest tasks and programs, such as studies and surveys. The monthly
newsletter is the principal means of information dissemination among the me
bers. Other special publications are issued from time to time, such as the ann
listing of study-abroad opportunities available from member institutions.

111111CAT1ONAL IMPACT. A significant result of the consortium has been en-
hancement of international dimensions on member campuses through shar-
ing by colleagues. Its publication and dissemination activities have helped create
a c?itical leadership in the two-year college community, where international
studies have become a growth sector. The IIC approach has helped members
avoid the trial-and-error method of providing increasingly needed campus pro -

'grams and services in the international/intercultural area. The consortium covers

some 25 states, and 500,000 students in institutions whose enrollments vary from
800 to .135,000. The consortium's approach and effectiveness have increase
membership and widened interest among two-year colleges.

1111110111ta 011tSON. Director of International Services, American Asiocia-
tion of Comitunity and Junior Colleges, Suite 410, One Dupont Circle, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20036. Phone: 12021293-7050.

O
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST INTORNATIONAIINTINICULTURAL.-
EDUCATION CONSORTIUM

PNIIEC was 'established in 1979 to promote effectively the diffusion of interna-
tional dimensions in the curriculum and to foster cultural interactiop.and intercul-
tural activities. Some 31 academic and nonacademic instituti4s lacited in Alas-
ka, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia comprise it% rfiembership:sThese,
include two- and four-year, public and private colleges and universities, as well as
cultural and community world affairs organizations. The aims are to assist one
another in bringing global perspectives into members' curricula, in expanding
members' overseas programs, in improving international student services, and in
nurturing international awareness in the surrounding communities. A significant
impetus in the creation of the consortium was budgetary constraints that pre-

.cluded development of new international or intercultural activities. The immedi-
ate consortium objective is resource sharing and cooperative use of funding. As
an umbrella organization, the consortium's diffetint parts appeal to different
members.

11111RNAT1ONAL ASIOCTS. The first set of interinstitutional agreements
provided for member college students to participate in other members' study-
abroad or international cooperative education programs. This allows the stu-
dent's home institution to award the credit earned and thus retain credit fees
(which vary widely among members).

Another arrangement provides for faculty and program development seminars.
By means of a half dozen consortium-sponsored conferences over the first year,
interinstitutional cooperation was greatly enhanced in addition to the in-service
education received on a variety of international topics. These seminars are the 4t
core of the faculty activities, with special emphasis on curriculum development.
One major part of this is a series of workshops whereby faculty develop individual
modules on various issues that can be immediately used in courses being taught
or planned. The detailed two-yeiar schedule for this will cover 243 faculty.

By drawing on the strengths,of schools and organizations that have estab-
lished international programs, those without are able to integrate their curricula
without high.start-up costs. The key factor is flexibility so that each member can
develop or expand the programs and services as needed. One major program is
the Pacific Lutheran University agreemeht with Fort Steilacoom Community Col-
lege, under PNIIEC aegis, to coordinate their international studies programs. This
enables Fort Steilacoom students to transfer directly to PLU. and pursue foreign
area studies without interrupting or prolonging their baccalaureate progress.
Such pairing of nearby member schools is an effective method stressed by the
consortium.

The purpose of these programs is to help faculty bring international perspec-
tives into the classroom, whether by helping set up international studies degree
programs or by implementing faculty training and renewal. The emphasis is this
on citizen education for global understanding rather than on training scholars and
specialized professionals in international affairs.

NOW OROANIZED. A board of directors composed of representatives from
each member institution determines consortium policy. An executive committee °
chosen from among institutional representatives oversees the consortium.

7:
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PNIIEC stresses that the in utional representative should be someone active in
the curriculum, and not sim ly a highly placed administrator, so that the member
institution gets the most benefit from its participaticin. The chair of theconsor-
tium is Chosen frcim among the executive committee. A small staff consisting of a
,coordinator, training coordinator, and program assistant served the consortium;
additional part-time assistance is brought in as needed.

The Consortium is funded by annual dues and external funding is sought for
major outreach and curriculum development prograrfts, especially those focusing
on faculty renewal. The consortium serves as a common applicant for funding so
that members do not compete for scarce international education moneys.

The consortium serves also as a clearinghouse on international education ac-
tivities. It distributes information about members' study-abroad and travel pro-
grams; in this it provides some quality control by endorsing selectecrstudy trips.
Although each campus controls its own students' orientation and academic work
on study trips, the consortium shares among its members the orientation mate-
rials and instructional resources for these trips.

The major training approach chosen by PNIIEC is a three-level set of work
shops. First is the development workshop in which designated faculty experts
from certain member institutions design educational workshop plans that c.bver a
number of topics and areas and can be implemented by various members. These
are thpn evaluated and tested in planning workshops attended by potential users.
The final stage is a series of implementation workshops with faculty at the mem-
ber institutions.

MMICATIONAL IMPACT. The major result of PNIIEC has been the creation
of a highly effective regional network in foreign language and international
studies that has permitted a go pd degree of rationalization-of-resources. Atthe
same time, it has generated grei
tural learning. Its initial success
of Education grant for citizen ed
vides even for reaching out thrc
intercultural affairs; PNIIEC has
mitments for this.

The convergence of two earli

fly-renewed activity in international and intercul-
nd promise won for it a major U. S. Department
cation for global understanding. This grant

ugly local media to edpcate on international and
eceived radio and television programming corn-

.

efforts in Washington and Oregorrthat resulted
in PNIIEC reflects not only greater national interest in global perspectives in edu-
cation but also the increasing importance of international trade in the Pacific
Northwest economy. The academic goal may have priority but the wider perspec-
tive is, kept in mind. Although an unusual mix, the consortium is perceived by
many Pacific Northwest leaders as a means of 'widening international under-
standing throtighout the region.

if

lessaria MIMI& Mordechai Rozanst, Chair, PNIIEC, c/o Pacific
theran University, Tacoma, WA 98447; phone: (20613133 -7628. Michael Gordon,
Coordinator, PNIIEC?'Northwest Program Development and Coordination Cen-_
ter, 1701 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122; phone: (2061587 -5423.
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Mons GOOD waits.

In the Council on Learning national survey of interesting and workable inter-
national education programs, numerous worthwhile ideas emerged that could

N.)

not be listed under the descriptions in Parts I and II of this handbook. Here
are just some of the niany imaginative approaches that do not attempt to rein-
vent the wheel.

-----
Many colleges and universities are now choosing to creak coherent programs or majors
in international studies. These are often interdisciplinary in ature; most tend to be
coordinated either by one department (history or political science) or by a center.
Baldwin-Wallace College (Berea, OH) has an interdisciplinary international studies
major coordinated by an international studies committee whose faculty director receives
release time for this purpose. Manhatpn College (The Bronx, NY) has created both
international studies and peace studies programs, each coordinated by a committee
headed by a faculty director. The former takes a traditional topic and area approach and
requires six advanced language credits. The latter looks at peacq,and social justice and
requires 12 language credits.

SUNY College at Brockport (Brockport, NY) has developed a global studies ma-
jor/minor. This builds on a multidisciplinary approach of existing course offerings to
which have been added special course designs focusing on global perspectives:The
program contains skill requirements in quantitative analysis, research, and problem solv-
ing. Towson State University (Towson, MD) offers an interdisciplinary international .
studies major as well as thematic area,study options in Lltin-Amencan, Asian, and
African-Arp_grican studies, and uses a coordinator plus,a4aculty committee for sdpervi-
sion. The University of California, Davis (Davis, CA) offers an international relations
major that covers the traditional disciplinary diversity of the field. Its interdepartmental
committee reports to the asgciate dean of the College of Letters and Science. The
Davis program includes a substantial foreign language learning requirement. As a major
research university with a substantial undergraduate enrollment, the University of Min-
nesota (Minneapolis,MN) offers a number of strong programs that are coordinated
through its Harold Scott Quigley Center of International Studies, which is a part of the
new Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs One major undergraduate program
offers a minor in foreign studies that is a cross-college, interdisciplinary, individualized
program requiring 10 weeks of study abroadand proficiency in the appropriate
language, which could include 15 credits of language study.

Both language studies and area-studies programs are offered at many colleges and
universities. Dartmouth College (Hanover, NH) offers one of the most effective ap-
proaches to language learning in the country. Pioneered by Professor John Rassias, his
approach has been adopted at more than 38 other schools. Dartmouth's language
enrollments have grown substantially over the last decade. Tulane,Universfty (New -
Orleans, LA), in addition to its Latin-American and Asian studies programs, recently
reinstituted a language requirement for graduation. The decision received wide faculty,
student, and administration suppport. Arizona State University (Tempe, AZ) has
centers for Asian and Latin-American studies which coordinate interdisciplinary
undergraduate options or minors. There is also a special r ram intebrating foolish
language studies from the College of Liberal arts with specie a offerings of
Business College. Florida International Unhversity iMiami, FL) ha ,Latin-Am rican
and Caribbean Center that offerstan interdisciplinary area studies certificate to traditional
undergraduateri and to continuing education students. Pennslvania State University
(University Park, PA) carries on a number of strong area studies majors and optioni,
most administered by interdepartmental committees. Study abroad is encouraged and
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this is overseen by the Office of. Foreign Studies under the Vice President for
Undergraduate Studies. Penn, State is also pushing in new directions in language learn-
ing, with courses in Russian technical translation and business French.

o San Diego State University (San Diego, CA) offers majors and/or minors in a
number olarea studies, including Asian, African, Afro-American, European, Latin-

American, Middle East, Russian and East European, and Chicano s judies. The Univer-
sity of California, San Diego (La Jolla, CA), in addition to more traditional intema-
tional studies, have Mexican studies center with undergraduate offerings. The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia, PA) has organized international and area studies at

the undergraduate level within the departmental humanities and social science curricula
as well as through interdisciplinary program committees. The international relations ma-
jor r'equires advanced course work in other languages and cultures. The University of
Wisconsin-Madison (Madison, WI) ?min of International Studies and Programs
oversees a number of area studies and topical programs; among the more notable is its

African Studies Program. Vanderbilt University (Nashville, T offers area studies in
Latin-American, East Asian, and,Slavic areas, which build on curse offerings in regular
departments. Vanderbilt has & language admissions requirement and requires

graduates to take courses in six of seven areas, one of which is language studies.
olleges and universities that have workuLat integrating thstir curricula to provide for

diffusion of international and intercultural dimensions throughout campus life are far
in number. The reasons for this are many, and often relate to the difficulty en-

coun ered in building a campus-wide commitment to this approach. Earlham College
(Rich ond, TN) is considered a pioneer in this regard and reviewed its offerings in the
late 1 to cast the college more internationally. Thensult was a panoply of language
and-ipt matjonal programs that have served as models around the country. The .

Japan studies program became its strength with more students taking courses deal-
ing exclUsively with Japan and its culture than any other American liberal arts college

(nine other institutions have' larger Japanese studies enrollments, but they are large
universities with enrollments over 20,000). Earlham has also taken a novel approach and
created " ' per," "accelerated," and "intensive" language learning options.

North College (Chicago, IL) hatilfollowed up its commitment to diffuse interna-
tional dime sions by creating special strengths in international affairs, language studies,

and area sti.\clies, as well as in college-supported extracurriclar activities thatdraw on
outside asso iations with intemational concerns. One example is that ail political science

to politics. Another is the commitment to language learning with a two-year
courses are ught comparatively; the initial course is not American government but

requirement fix graduation that stresses building op a student's pior language learning.
North Park one of a few colleges that runs successfil annual international festivals.

Trinity (Hartford, CT) has traditionally offered quality liberal arts education in
which international dimensions receive serious attention. Nearly every course listing en.....,
compasses int tional or intercultural topics. Language study is required and language
tables, a -pan club, and a French section in one dormitory have been created. Trini-
ty is also kno forits intercultural studies program which offers an established major;
its director repo t the dean of the faculty. An intemational relations major is coor-
dinated by a I nterdepartmental committee,

AntiOch Interne onal, a separate division of Antioch UnNersity (YellonSprings,
OH), runs a special series of degree programs around the world. It creates study situa-
tions in various locations and accepts transient students from other colleges and univer-
sities. About 400 students are abroad in Antioch international programs in any academic

year. The dean ol Anti International is assisted by an advisory committee at Yellow

Springs. Bergen College (Paramus, NJ) ha,s created an impress roster

of experts lecturi s on vano international topics. h has done this through Center

for Public Media rogrammi which prepares TV courses broadcast by C S stations

around the Uri States, Called Sunrise Semester, this is a combined seminar and TV

.
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lecture course featuring videotapes of internationally known figures like Theodoie
White, Arthur Schlesipger, Jr., and A. Doak agnett of.The Brookings Institution. As
part of the larger set of TV course offerings for students unable to get to classrooms, .
this international course ultimately reaches about one million viewers beyondAlte 50 or
so registered Bergen students.

Bunker Hill Community College (Charlestown, MA), surrounded by a bastion of
prestigious four-year institutions with strong language and international programs, has
been-able to develop its own internationally oriented curriculum throUgh faculty
development seminars. One resourceful professor initiated this process, obtained
minimal funding, negotiated necessary release time, and has deyJoped a dynamic set
of workshops that attracts widespread faculty interest for the creation ofcourse
modules on international subjects; The College of Staten Island of the City University
of New York (Staten Island, NY) developed the Center for International Service which
offers a fdur-year program combining liberal arts career courses relating to the Foreign
Service, international organizations, multinational business, public health, engineering
science, and education. In a region where borough colleges were not perceived to be
centers of global learning, this program built on existing offerings and added'a minimum
of new courses, tying together stucftes in the humanities, social sciences, and profes-
sional areas, in innovative ways. Indiana University (Bloomington, IN) is nationally
known for a number of international and area studies strengths. It recently created a
Center for Global Studies, which is charged with the responsibility for promoting
undergraduate international studies instruction on all Indiana University campuses. The
center has a network of faculty representatives from the maid and bianch campuses.
They monitor developments elsewhere and initiate curriculum review and faculty
workshops at their respective institutions. Other prdlects are undertaken by the center
itself. The University of Denver (Denver, CO) founded the Center for Teaching Inter-
national Relations in 1968 (located in the Graduate School of International Studies)..ln
addition to its graduate program, the center focuses on in-service teacher education and
global studies curriculum development and dissemination. Although primarily aimed at
teachers in primary and secondary schools, the center's programs are highly adaptable
and pertifient to undergraduate teaching.

Among.the special purpose institutions Surveyed and others with alternative ap-
pibaches to infusing international dimensions were a few particularly noteworthy for
their strong commitment and innovationsThe School of International Service in the

ollege of Public and international Affairs at American University tYVashington, DC)
the focal point for a wide range otcurriculum-related activities in ifiternational affairs.

P thnon, one of the larger international relations dubs found (with a membership of
over 150), acts as an informal seminar featuring major international speakers., It spon-
sors an annual International Week that rivals some of the top student foreign affairs
conferences elsewhere. In addition, there are numerous language clubs, a Model UN'
club, a strong foreign student association, and an international dormitory of the caliber
of the nation's International Houses. The School of International Service ISIS) and the
College of Public and International Affairs also offer strong language and area studies
programs which4ocus on proficiency and multidisciplinary understanding. SIS recently
created an innovative bachelor of arts jn European Integration.

Albright College (Reading, PA) also is experimenting with widening international,
dimensions through extracurricular activities. Its International Week /International Day
programs have focused on international issues. Albright has widened the content of its.
international studies through study abroad and through a, Washington Semester'done in

conjunction with American University. Although 'the American Graduate School of
. International Management (Gfendqle, AZ) curriculum is at a higher and'professio al
level, many Qies ideas and approacheS are directly applicable to uhdergraduate
,Ilusiness edu n as well. Brigham Young University (Provo, UT), because its
preparatory work for Latter Day Saints student special missions abroad, features a
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series of intensive language prog ms integrated with that professional preparation. Co-
lumbia University (New York, N ) School of International Affairs has established an
accelerated program that brings c lege seniors into the masters program while com-
pleting their undergraduate require ts. This dovetailing of curricula avoids duplication
and reduces tuition costs for the student. It also gives students access to innovative
language programs such as French Conversation for Administrators and Diplomats
(coordinated through the Institute of WesternEurope). Columbia is also known for its
undergraduate ConteMporary Civilizations core in the Columbia College curriculum.
Davis b Elkins College (Elkins, WV) has created a sophomore leveleneral education
requirethent in World Cultureleyeloped with seed-money from the U. S. Department
of Education. This was establiffied 'iv the humanities division which took the view that
a small college in a big world had a significant role of providing fundamental student
understanding of key elements of global interdependence.

Friends Wald College (Huntington, NY) has fodhsed entirely on "world education"
and has designed a curriculurn of campus orientation studies integrated with field ex-
perience around thb globe. This requires two years of study abroad in two cultures
other than the studrft's own. Each graduate in effect completes a double major, one in
a traditional discipli e and the second in "world education." The Monterey Institute
of International Studies (Monterey, CA)Vfocrises on international learning for profes- .
sional purposes. Its intensive foreign language courses integrate learning about cultural,
social, political, and economic aspects of the culture involved. Schiller College
(Heidelberg, FedgralbRepublic of Germany; 'U.S. office; Arlington, VA) is a multicampus '
system based in Europe with instruction in English. Because of the cultural and travel
programs integrated into its curriculum, it provides a total multicultural learning ex- _

perience. The United States Air Force Academy, (Colorado Springs, CO), within its
. traditional approach to language and international studies, has taken an innovative

direction id its humanities-curriculum. All cadets must take Edrope and the Wolff/ since
1500, organized around the principle of treating all civilizations on equal terms, thus im-
parting a world view. It places the student in the most familiar civilization first, then '
moves outward to the others. The University of Oregon (Eugene, OR) recently .
created a bachelor's degree in international studies which requires courses in three
cluster Zuinternational relations, regional cultures/area studies, and global perspec-
tives an es. It also requires advanced foreign language proficiency.

Numerous consortial and interinstitutional arrangementsare being widely used. Many
colleges and universities find this one of the most effective ways to britg international'
dimension4.into the curriculum. The Consortium on Peace Research, Education,
and Development (COPRED, Bethel College, North Newton, KS) is a campus-based
organization that takes the peace-studies approach to international education. It-pro-'
vides classroom materials, an information clearinghouse, newsletters anclavirnal; runs
conferences, seminark, and workshops fo faculty; and coordinates an action network in
this area. The Kentucky.COuncil for I EducatloMKCIE, Western Ken-
tucky University, Bowling Green, KY) is a state-wide consortium whose principal ac-
tivities are study-abroad and faculty group-projects-abroad programs. KCIE also ad-
vances international education through cooperation with the state councils on the
humanities and on social studies. The Ohio College Association (Capital University,
Columbus, CO) recently embarked on an international program of curricular develop-
ment, intemalional student services, study abroad and experiential learning °poor-

-tunities, and cultural, athletic, and adistic exchanges.
Tide Pennsylvania Council for international Education (PaCIE, Beaver College,

PA) is a state-wide consortium of higher education and volunteer/civic organizations
engaged in international education and exchange's. Its decade-long efforts have been to
foster long-term gtoWth of international education within Pennsylvania, develop inter-
institutional cooperation and communication, conduct joint projects abroad,*and pro-
mote state agency support of international education. This group comes closest-to the
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purposes and ideas of the state aommissions suggested in the report of the President's
Commission on Foreign Language and International. Studies. ThsSouthern California
Conference on International Studios (SCCOIS, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA) is a com-
prehensive curriculum-oriented consortium of public and private four-year institutions. It
has arranged extensive cross-registration for language courses, conducts joint seminars
on timely international affairs topics, monitors international education programs,
disseminates information on intenational resources in the region, and runs joint educa-
tional programs 12Verseas among its many activities. Over its first eight years it has
widened student access to internationarexpertise andjearning; in the Los Angeles area,
for example, a suidentis offered some 80 language courses. SCCOIS has allowed
member institutions to focus on their strengths and draw on shared resources where
they are weaker. Like many consortia, it does not have a paid staff but uses the
resources of its members. Its effectiveness stems from emphasizing contiguous
Southern California resources. -

The University of Connecticut/Conneeticut State Colleges Undergraduate Inter-
national Studies*Program (UC/CSC Internet aid Studies Program, University of Con-
necticuti,torrs, CT) was recently established to serve primarily freshmen and
sophomores on member campbses. It is concerned with curriculum development and
improvement of instruction, fosters cooperation with community and technical colleges
to enrich internationalstudies, and promotes the development and sharing of resources.'
It introduced a series of team-taught courses in global and area studiesitcreated a
Mobile Outreach Team, and condated a series of slate-wide-Conferences and
workshops for members' faculty and administrators. The University of North Carolina
at Chapel HilliChapel Hill, NC) and Duke University (Durham, NC) have entered into
an agreement-for cross-registration in any Courses offered. Because of different
strengths each has in foreign language and international studies, this bilateral arrange-
ment has widened opportunities for undergraduates in that metropolitan area.,
t.A final note on consortianational educational associations around One Dupont Cir-

. sle in Washington, DC recently established an umbrella organization in international
education. The Consortium for International Cooperation in Higher Education
(CICHe,"\Nashington: DC) has access to over 2,000 campuses through membership af-
i ifralion and oversea% affiliations with over 50 countries. Although its purposes are out

wardly'oriented, it benefits the undergraduate experience by bringing into American in-
stitutions a greater number of international faculty and by studyjng problems of mutual
concern in international education.

A number of the colleges and universities evaluated draw on the resources of outside
organizations that provide class materials or particular programs that deepen the inter-
national experiences'of their students. Most of these are thematic in character or cover
particular regions of the world. The American Universities Field Staff-(Hanover, NH)
offers a wide range of international services that contribute to students' global
understanding. It provides international internships in different parts of the world for'
field' research at the undergraduate level. AUFS also conducts a summer seminar on dif-
ferent global topics each year for AmericanLand international students in a residential
format at its Institute of World Affairs in Salisbury, CT. One significant professional pro-
gram is its Workshop for Journalists on Third World Development some 20 journalism

L majors are among the 30 participants at each of these sessions.
The Foreign Policy Association (New York, NY) offers a wide range of materials

and conducts numerous forums for the public at large. One 'Special educational program
is a quarter-century oldGreat Decisions. Although over 250 colleges and universities
use the Great becisions course, only a few, of those surveyed replied this. This annual
study/discussion program can Bee used in variety of forthats and is organized around
thesGpat Decisionebook which provides background on eight key issues in U.S.
foreign policy. These vary from year to year. Some colleges offer this for credit, others
as modules within regular courses. This flexible and adaptable approach provides
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balanced content for classroom use and fearu-'re* references to films and filmstrips keyed
tothe eight topics. r

The Institute for World Order (New York, NY) has developed the World Order
studies curriculum model that has been adoptedrn a number of institutions. This is
especialh) suited for liberaf arts curricula. The.Transnational Academic Program updates.
the curriculum guide from time to time. The Institute of International Education
(New York, NY) widely recognized for its whole range of _educational services, recently
established a lecture bureau )pr visiting foreign scholars. Created to encourage the
wider sharing of the rich jrftellectual, cultural, and scientific resources brought die
United States by international visitors, this comptiterized, up-to-date service is available
to any institution. Inter Future (New York, NY) is a voluntary organization that provides
select college students with the opportunity to carry out academically rigorous, in-
dividually planned study projects on important issues in industrialized and developing
countries around the world. Financed mostly through contributions, IF provides partial
or full scholarships to the selectedtettidents. J J

The National Strategy Information Center (New York, NY and Washington, DC)
has for two decades provided classroom materials used widely by colleges and univer-
sities; it conducts educational programsin international security affairs. The Scandina-
vian Seminar (New York, NY); among its many activities relating to Nordic countries,
conducts year-long study abroad programs foftandergraduates. Some 150 colleges and
universities give academic credit for these programs. The Society for Intercultural
Education, Training and Research (SIETAR, Georgetown University, Washington,
DCL,is an educational group .concerned with intercultural communication. Its publica-
tions and workshops help,faculty develop-syllabi and modules for classroom use. The
Unitid Nations. Assochition of the United States of America (UNA-USA, New
York, NY) and its local chapters and divisions provide a range of educational services
used,by many institutions. It recently started an education project aimed at enhancing
instruction about the UN and global isspes in curricula at ail levels. li also provides
special background materials for Model UN's and general cla?i\ use.

These ideas and programs reflect the many different but often parallel ap-
proaches taken to provide or enhance international dimensions in the.
undergraduate curriculum. These are obviously not the only noteworthy pro-
grams, but are representative of the pluralism in American higher education.
The selectionswere chosen from among the evaluated institutions and consor-
tia as welas from materials gathered on outside support organizations.
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INTEGRATED CURRICULUM
lastliutloas listed Iwo hero liado sorbs*. offer,s to the cliffs
slob as istogratloa of global prspostivos throviphoot their
asdorgradoats curricula.

, Seward Conwnunfty College, 8
Donnelly College, 20
Eastern Kentucky University, 24
Eisenhower College of Rochester

Institute of Technology, 28
Emory University, flO
Georgetown Univsity School of

Foreign Service, r
Johnson County Community

College, 42
Lewis and Clark College, W

.Monroe Community College, 82
Mt. Hood Community College, 84
Pacific Lutheran University, 72
Reed College, 78
Rockland Community College, 80
St. Anselm's College, 82
School for International Training, 88
University of Pittsburgh, 118
Valdosta; State Coage, 124
Woodrow Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs, Princeton
University, 130

STUDY ABROAD
Millais ender this beading lulu& a wide rang* of study
abroad .pd stockpot *wham.* programs, faculty exchanges,
sad prOgrams for specialised latornatioaal pxporloacos.

California Stateliniversity and
Colleges, 10

Dickinson Collage, 18
Drew University, 22
Eckerd College, 28
Georgetown University School of

Foreign Service, 32
Goshen Colleges 34
Kalamazoo College, 44
Lewis and Clark College, W
Lock Haven state College, 52
Middlebury College, 58
Occidental College,
Pomona College, 74

Rockland Community College, 80
St. Olaf College, W
Spelman College, 90
Stanford University, 02
State University of New York

at Albany, 94
United States Naval Academy, 102
University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, 108
Western Kentucky University, 128
Woodrow Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs, Princeton
University, 130

CROSMULTURAL AND INTERDISCIPLINARY.
A wide twig* of area studios, latornational relations, cross
sad latordisdpilaary °Herbs's, sod contblaid isolorstimor
programs aro lechodod wader this VW",
Central College of Iowa, 12
Central Virginia Community College, 14
Colgate Univeisity, 18
Dickinson College, 18

Eckerd College, 28
Goshen College, 34
Goucher College,36
Hampton Institute, 38
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Hood College: 0
Lafayette College, 0
Lehigh University, 0
Lock Haven State College, N
Macalestio Callow), 54
kliddgart State University, N
Middlesex County College, 10
Mt. Hood Community College, 04
Occidental Collins, ST
Ohio State University, U
Ohio University, 70
Pacific Lutheran University, 72
Pomona College, 74
Ramapo College of New Jersey, 71
Rockland Community College,,80
St. Edwird's Univorsity,
School for kkemational Training,
Texas Soutlihn Universpy, 64

Lisud hors
ligiowtivo
hiwatioos of

FORNION
as
to

with
Contrail Virginia Community

ColHile,
Donnelly College, 20
Georgetown University School of

Foreign Serviee, 32
Hampton Institute,
Hold Colkolle,
Middlebury College, 50
OhioStato Unhersity, U ,
Ohio University, 70
Pomona calk's), 74
St. Aneslm's College, a t
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United States Military Academy, WO
Untied Slats* Naval Academy, 102
University of Massachusetts,

?untwist, /W
University of Montevallo, WI
University of Nebraska at Lincoln, 110
University of NortirCaroline at

-Charlotte, 112
University of Pittsburgh, 111
University of South Carolina, 118
University of Uses at Austin, 120.
Utica College, 127
Westtim Kentucky University, 125
William Paterson College of New
WJeesey, 128
Woodrow Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs, Princeton,
University, fX

LANfillAeir
ovidoidog espocialbf strop mod
langeogo instroctiod and to cow
rolotid Holds,

School for International Training, U
Stanfordliniversity, N
State University of Nov York at

Albany, 91
Tarrant County Junior College; WI
United States Military Academy, WO
United States Naval Academy, 102-
University of Maryland Baltimore

County, /04,,
University of North Carolina at

Greensboro, 114

SPICIALIZID INSTITUTIONS
Listed holes/ is a group of spolialiurposo lostiutions with
'Web.* strowiths sod profusion' opproadios is Worm-
*bud program.
Eisenhower College of Rochester

keptinila of T ,
Georgetown Universky of

Foreign Sonia, N
School for Internadone(Tritinkig, N

4r
4

'a

United States Military Acadeniy,
United States Naval Academy, 102
Woodrow Wilson School of Publics

and Intonational Affairs, Princeton
University; 130
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1981 Publications in the,EdUCation
and the World View eries

The Role of the Scholarly Disciplines
This bodk focuses on the pothntial role of the disciplines in encouraging
enlarged international dimensions in- the undergraduate curriculum, it
also provides\useful insights into campus initiatives and effec tive curric-
ular approachs. VIM

4
The World in the Curriculum: Curricular Strategies for

'the 21st Cenhuy _

Written by Humphrey Tonkin of the University of Pennsylvania, this
volume considers concrete, feasible recommendations for strengtitening
the international perSpectivet of the undergraduate curriculum at aca-
demic institutions, it provides a guide to meaningfuLcurncular, change
for top adininistrators and faculty. $6.13,

Education for a Global Century: fines and Some-Solutions
A reference handbook for faculty and adhtinistrdtors who wish to start
or strengthen language 'and international programs, this contains de-
scriptions of exemplary programs, dffinitions of minimal competencies

.in students' international awareness and knowledge, and recbmmen
lions of the project's national task force. $7.

Education and the World View
A book edition Of Change's special issue on Education, and the World

'_Viely for use by trustees, faculty, and administrators, it also contains
proceedings of a national conference that considered the imPlicaporis of
educational ethnocentrism and action to encour4ge,changi. $693*

What College Studints Snow About Their World
An important new national assessment of American freshmen and,
seniors, conducted by the Educational Testing ServiceL that covers the
strengths and weaknesses of American college7studen& global under-
standing, an and to faculty and program directors, it pinpoints areas for
improving international content. gm
ETS National Survey of Global Understanding-
The full report qf the 1980 national assessment of 3,000 college students \
about World cultures, foreign langitages, and contemporary world is-
sties. With complete data, charts, and analysis.

4

Order from Change Magsudee Pm', 271 Mirth Avows,
glow Rochelle, N.Y. 10501. Add $1 If MUMS N dssisid.

4T4
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Education and the World View
7

The% Council on Learning established its Education and the
World View program in an effort to encourage the nation's
colleges and universities to widen the international compon-
ents in their undergraduate curriculum. The Council spon-
sors this public program because a more consonant ieflec-
lion of current world realities hi education lies in the best in-
teresti of the nation as well as its citizens. This program has
been funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities, -
the United States Department of Education, the Exxon Educa-
tion Foundation, and the Joyce Mertz-Gilmore Foundation.
The various activities under this eideavor Ire guided by a
national task force of 50 leaders in academic, public, and
business life. For further information about this prw oject,
write to the Council on Learning, 271 North Avenue, Ne Re-
Chelle, N.Y. 10801;

March 1981

This handbook on exemplary international undergraduate programs is one of a series
of Council on Learning publications on*global perspectigs in American higher edu-
cation. Others in this series, listed at the end of this volume, may also be ordereclo

from Change Magazine Press. This book and the Education and the World View
Proiict have received support from the National Endowment for the Humanities and

the Exxon Education Foundation.

O 19111

Change Magazine Press
271 North Avenue
New Michelle, N.Y. 10801

ISBN 0-915390-294
LC #80-69769

57 .95.earl; eacht r 10 or more copies.
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